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BOARDOFTRADE 
RESUMES m  
SESSIONS
GOLDEN V/EDDING OF
■ K E L O W N A  CO UPLE  I
fUr, An4 Mni. Douglas Hamilton Cele> 
■bw" “■ ~  ■>rato H<>PPy Event REPORTS ON
H OUSE OP COMMONS
RATiFiiBd i ô c A r n o  p a c t
aniuvcr-
Much Busineos Transacted At First 
General Meeting After Interval 
Of Six Months
After an interval of six months, the 
Kelowna Hoard of Trade resumed its 
, general meetings witli, a session on 
Thesday Idght, at \vHich the attend' 
. ance, while fair,, was not as large as 
might have been expected owing to the 
number of matters to receive consider­
ation and discussion, Due to the a- 
mouut of business to transact, the pro­
ceedings were prolonged until Uchrly,11 
o'clock, and it would seem that, the old 
practice of holding a general meeting 
every month, to which the members, 
present indica,tcd'a desire to- revert,' 
-would avoid the piling up of business 
;which'the Executive Council, in spite 
i of frequent sessions, cannot handle 
• withbut occasional reference to  ̂ the 
j whole Board, and would also help to 
■ maintain popular interest in the valu- 
t.able work for the community which 
• the Board is carrying on. v , ,
The . chair was .occupied by Mr. F. 
M. Buckland^ -Acting President, who 
expressed a measure of disappointment 
at the comparatively small attendance 
at the outset, but which was added to 
. materially' by the arrival of latc-com- 
ers, and said that unfortunately he had 
forgotten the advice given him, that a 
dinner was the only means by which 
to insure a large' attendance o f ‘mem- 
, bers. He referred feelingly to the 
'death of their late esteemed President, 
Mr. A. G. McCosh, and said he was do­
ing his best to follow .the latter’s in- 
> structions to carry on ’when rMr. Mc­
Cosh hadtores ign o fficcon h isde - 
f parture for the Coast,
In order to acquaint the 1 members 
with the principal matters upon which 
the Executive Council had been en­
gaged ■ since the • last general meeting 
■ in May, the following detailed report 
was read by the Secretary, Mr. E. W. 
Barton;
?‘Mr. President and Members, 
of .the Boird of Trade.
"Gentlemen:
' “As some considerable time has_ el­
apsed since the last general meeting, 
my Executive have. instructed me to 
: submit a comprehensive- report upon 
- its activities during that period.
"From the date qf the last general 
meeting to September 1st, your Execu­
tive met once per month and since that 
date they have niet regularly once each 
week. The matters dealt with during 
this period comprise the following: .
Overhanging Rock, Kelowna-Vernon 
'.Road
“The dangerous condition of this 
rock was brought to the attention of the 
Board, and your Secretary was instruc­
ted to get in touch with Mr. Gwyer, 
District Road Superintendent, who ex­
plained that considerable blasting 
would have to be done to clear the ob- 
stractidn, and he promised to undertake 
the work during this winter. X 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association 
“A  resolution passed at the last gener- 
. al meeting committed your Executive 
to inviting the Association to Kelowna 
to celebrate the first anniversary of the 
Trail opening. It was not found pos­
sible to carry out the suggestion that 
this should be held in conjunction with 
the opening of the Railway, but event­
ually the Regatta Committee issued an 
invitation to the Directors of the As- 
speiation, inviting, them to take part in 
the Regatta;
Fishing Leases And Private Waters
“A  letter was received from the Fish 
and Game Association calling attention 
to the fact that a certain individual had 
obtained an exclusive filling right, on 
Chute Lake, and asking the Board to 
endorse a resolution calling upon the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
atid the Water Rights Departrhent to 
prevent exclusive rights being granted 
on waters hitherto the property of the 
public. This matter was taken up and 
wo were advised that the lease in ques­
tion was'issued solely for the propaga­
tion of fish, and it would appear that 
no individual has exclusive fishing 
rights on any waters.
Motor Tourists From U.S.A.,
“Your Board were requested to en­
dorse a resolution from the Auto Club 
of B.C. calling upon the Minister of 
Customs to extend the titne Jimit for 
cars entering the country', from 30 days 
to 90 days, and suggesting that, to ob­
viate the difficulty complained of in 
keeping track of such cars, the tourists 
be permitted to renew their permits at 
any Customs Office, at the end of the 
thirty-day period, and again at the end 
of the sixtj' day period, should they so 
desire. This matter was attended to. 
Exhibition Of Fruit At Dunedin, New 
Zealand
“Mr. DeHart brought to the notice 
- of your Board the matter of the Exhib­
ition to be held at Dunedin, New Zea­
land, and suggested that an exhibit of 
fruit should be sent from this district. 
Your Secretary was instructed to write 
the Associated Growers of B.C. and the 
independent shippers to advise them of 
this Exhibition, and asking them to 
make arrangements for an exhibit if it 
were deemed advisable to do so. Re­
plies were received to the effect that in 
view of the very limited market in New 
Zealand, and the expense entailed, they 
would not be justified in sending an 
exhibit.
Arrival Of C.N.R. Steel In Kelowna
“The suggestion was received from 
Mr. J. Lcathlcy-that the Board of Trade 
should arrange for a celebration of 
some kind on the occasion of the 
C.N.R. steel being laid into the City. 
This matter was acted upon and event­
ually the City Council undertook to 
snake the necessary arrangements.
Monday being the fiftieth 
sary of the wcddini^ day of Mr. aiidl
Mrs. Douglas Hamilton, of Wardlaiv
LONDON, Nov; 19.—The House o 
Commons 'having last night ■ by a vote 
of 375 to 13 givofi.-it's sanction to the 
security pact forinulatcd at .Locarno 
for the purpose of bringing permanent
c «r . vw ,i„g  kcioWm  si,ow condd. 3
in larg0 hpmbî irs at their residence to 
offer their congratulations and best 
wishes. The Occidental Fruit Com­
pany, Ltd., also took advahtat^c of . the 
occasion to show the appreciation in 
which Mr. Harqiltbn’s 'services ,’arc 
held by that firm, presenting him with 
a purse of gold/ cbuf)Icd'%i week's 
leave of absence'from duty.
erable Increase In Number Over 
Previous Year
13 that the - German Reichstag wll 
shortly follow suit and ratify it.
The adoption of the measure by the 
lower House ,of Parliament partook 
somewhat of The nature of an ovation
report to
Board of Trade, and, as it is of a, very 
, ,  , ... - .interesting nature, it has been handed
/'^ri^and . Mra. Ha,miltom roar- to The Courier for publication as sub- 
ricd at Bnxton, a sublifb'of London, ioined .
England, in 1875, the bride being Miss''^
Mr. Willianr C r^ fo rd ,^T ^  A-
thc Qty Counc^^^  ̂ Secretary,  ̂ to whose ^efforts
the success of the ;Locarno conference 
was largely due
Addaifi^ Hamilton, daughfci' of Mr. 
Thomas Hmnllton,'a resident ̂ Coun­
ty' Meathi and a well known metnber of | 
the Irish'Bar, and the bridegroom^ her 
cousin,,a son of,Mr. Hans Hamilton, 
Q,C., of Dublih; 'In 1883 they emigrat­
ed to Canada, living in Winnipeg till 
1901, when they settled at Peachland.
“Kelowna, B.C.; Oct/31, 19̂ 5. 
"To:' , ■
“The Mayor and Aldermen,
“City Council of Kelowna; and 
“The .President and Executive, 
“Kelowna Board of Trade: 
"Gentlemen;
B. C. APPLES WIN
WINTERFAIR
“At the close of the Tourist Agent’s
.....................  J:|S:.......................................................
and for the past, six years Mr. 1925
They stayed eleven years at Peachland, r i
coming to Kelowna thirteen years agoJ ^ [4 .  *̂̂ **"1filirf .fnr njitff aiv vnaro r. Miirml-I TCpOrt fOf thcie season
ton has been in the, employ of the Qcr
cidcntal Fruit Company. Aii only daur l 
ghter, who married the late Mr.^ A. J. w h  i S  nnS Z '
. ; dirion of the Westside roaj, duo t
Exhibit Of Associated Growers Cap- 
turesf Eightewi First .IJrizcs And 
Sweepstake' For Best Box
con- 
o re-
Vernon,. B. C , Nov. 17, 1925. 
British Columbia apples continue to 
demonstrate their superior qualities
peated slides during ,the height of the The; Royal'Agricultural; Winter Fair,
 ̂tourist scasou, diverted a very large I held each fall at Toronto: is undoubted
S t e a U e ' S I  Kdowna and thf Camp. TheleVU re.| from all
owna if i . V =  Poasiblo.,p have a rpaj | J S , ”  & n ' ' . " T ! i ? e ' 'L a r ; i 5   ̂ ^  "rSeivel l!y
cd* °̂ouT th^^JPcntfcton^we^^^alreidv  ̂ organizations shouldl the Associated Growers that thiiir ex
gcttfng busy on SlSrmatt'^J'Ld advo"̂  | Ieating a road Beav‘ r ™ “»ht to bear on behalf , of the East- es and one fourth prize, in'addition to
was found that, whereas the road from to help the sweepstake as being the. J)est box
Penticton to Beaverdell would require nior. fftnrict rnmrw>M b^rf. I 1?̂  any variety in the Show.^
some 30 miles of construction over a after thê  Imperial
very high pass, the connecting link be-
tween' Joe Rich and Beaverdell was Hnnnliilii and tVip-u- l/Mid V Assoronly a matter of some eight miles, Mr. I loud| ciated Growers, for the third time_ m
Wiilits promised to get" some further “V t**®.**' prais& of our city and its ^ur- succession, won the Challenge Cup 
figures a n T f  am Siven trmfderstand  ̂ Site, which offered for the best dessert apples in
thS two lo l l  S d fn t s  hlv “undertak-
ANNUAL MEETING
Reports Submitttxl Show The Past: 
Ycar.To Have JBeen Busy And 
Successful
en to make a preliminary Survey on | „Here are remarks inscribed in the
the uncompleted portion between Joel Camfy bv*'vTsit:ors'*'which’'T fomid ^  of _such de-
when . the matter can l̂ ê  I ‘Best Camp we have found on our trip.’ I those produced eise^her^is'T^v'gr^a^^
gone into. Incidentally, ■the_,President ‘Dandv Camn.' ‘Enioved. nonv,*mVnrfis
received a .visit irom ivir. ^axer. tne .Electric lights arid stoves
assayer at Beayerdell, on Monday of 3 bathing are gfeat features of this S e t s  
this week, who inquired what steps Itwelv Camo.’ ‘We came, we ,<!aw. we . .
from Mr Baker the conveniences l and nothing could better -enhance the
of our fruit in- the world’s
were being taken to geLthe road com" | ASSOGIATED GROWERS OF B. C.
pleted,. as the people of Beaverdell were “The Cariboo Trail Association de- | 
anj^us tp get through communication j serves great credit for the vigorous ad- 
to Kelowna. -  ̂ vertising campaign broadcasted on both |
Oyanu Telephone Connections | sides of the Bouridary Line. Their |
Ltd.;
R
Besides the splendid achievements of
_____  _____ the Associated Growers at Toronto,
"Your Executive were advised that I work will certainly stimulate the tour-1 the Coldstream- Ranch vVon first prize 
a number of the telephone subscribers ist traffic for next season. I would sug- H°t: ten boxes of Northern Spy and 
at Oyama were anxious to have tele- gest that'the good work be extended second place for ten boxes of New- 
phone communications with Kelowna, further south. There are actually I town and five boxes of Rome Beauty, 
and petitions were circulated by the scores and hundreds of American towns j Mf- F. E. R. Wollaston, Vernon, took 
Retail Merchants Association, asking and communities eagerly seeking in- third place in the _ two -latter classes 
that this matter be considered by the formation of bur valley and how toM^ere were no British Columbia ent- 
Telephone -Company. I regret that, get there. Among the things which will j in the plate classes or in small 
owing to the illness of the Secretary of win Kelowna a fair name among, the (lots 
the Retail Merchants Association, these people who come to her is-the courtesy 
petitions have npt yet been submitted, of her people and their; willingness to 
Auto Club Sign Posts assist strangers and give them informa-
It was brought to the notice of|̂ **̂ ri. The slogan should be a copy of 
your Executive that, virhilst the roads I our neighbours to the South, 'Smile
to Verrion and Penticton districts were I ■ speak first. Many letters have 
sign-posted, Kelowna was still without oeen received from visitors commenting 
these facilities for the tourist, and the on these characteristics of our citizens, 
matter was taken up with the -Vanco- give unsolicited testimony'that
ver headquarters of the Auto Club, they are fairly and hospitably treated
who informed us that, owing to the oy all Canadians. The tourist can be
fact that the posts were not ready for ̂  profitable person indeed. What 
erection when the Auto Club’s men avoided is oyercharginj? of the
rived here, they were instructed to car-1 ^^hing spenders. This is, indeed, all 
ry on with the Penticton sign posts and too prevalent m some places and will
the remainder of the programme map- ^‘ways react sooner or later, to the
ped ouf for them. They have promis- ?®tnment of the resort so ove^harg- j.y v̂. — x-ruwaKci
ed, however, that the matter shall be clannish, and Alexandra, mother of King
attended to in the spring. ^  I George, is critically ill from a heart
CRITICALLY ILL
Beloved Widow Of .^King Edward 
Suffers Heart Attack And May 
Not Recover
LONDON, Nov. 19. Dowager
Okanagan Telephone Long distance Jl-ofd'Siatlocalftv^ f  havJ  ̂ officially announced to-
“Yorir Secretary received a visit from g  r overchare-inp rpnnrt,»d J  Reoorts are current- that her re-
Mr. Ryall, an official of the Okanagan
p  <
cana  I m . , * __, - j ’ 1 covery is doubtful. The Dowager
Telephone Company, and was inform-1 _  want^onr v.'c'tnr.. tn 81 years old.
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to thc Boy Scout Associatiori 
was held bn Mbilday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. W . W . Loarie, there 
being a good attendance of both old am 
new membtrs, when the following re­
port was jpresented by Mrs. B. McDon­
ald, Secretary of thc organization: 
"Madam President and members:
"I have the pleasure of presenting to 
you^ the fourth' annual report of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Boy Scout As 
sociation. . .
During the year,wc have held eight 
regular meetings, thr^e special meet 
ings, and three executive meetings, with 
an average attendance of eighteen mem­
bers.''"'' , ■' '
"Early in the year members Of the 
Auxiliary entertained the Kamloops 
Scouts, and on December 30th. provid 
ed a supper for the Boy Scouts,-which 
was greatly appreciated. )
“Flowers were sent to two Scouts 
who were in hospital, and $30 was, giv­
en by us towards the Scouts’ expenses 
when going to Penticton' to attend the 
•urieral of the late Assistant Scoutmas­
ter. T. H; Keowrt, Two flags were also 
provided fori the Hall.. ,
"The Auxiliary-'had the pleasure bf 
making a presentation to Scoutmaster 
Weddell at the - annual concert in J une, 
and during that-tnonth we also .presen­
ted brie of our members - with a gift, 
;virs. M. A. Alsgard, whom we were 
very, sorry to lose. , . ■
"During the year we held three dan­
ces and on May T8th and on Sept. 7th 
we had the Imperial Radio Orchestraj 
Owing to so many attractions occurr­
ing on the same date, the dance held on 
May 18th, was not a financial success, 
but very satisfactory returns were re­
ceived from the one given on Smit. 7th, 
which was a very enjoyable • affair. - 
■ “On Oct.; 30th ,we neid our: popular; 
Hallowe’bn -Dance, which., was a very 
successful event, both socially ai\d fin­
ancially;. ' ' ' j
“ During the year the Auxiliary un­
dertook the erection bf a gallery in the 
Hall, which was completed iri/time<for 
the Gyro Whirl. Also during the past 
year we had the honour of two of our 
members being asked to attehd'tffe Boy 
Scout Association meetings. The Aux­
iliary also compiled. the Scout Cook 
Book, which has found a 'ready - sale, 
We also, added a quantity of dishes to 
our cupboard.
“Respectfully submitted,
; “ J. McD o n a l d , Secretary.’’ 
Mrs. H. W . Arbuckle also handed in 
her report as Treasurer, which showet 
that the Auxiliary had had a very pro­
fitable, year, the following items being 
disclosed: Cr.—balance in baqk at coni- 
menceriient of year, $242.15; proceeds 
of dances, $462.15; flag sale collection, 
$431.90; bank interest, $3.80; cook book 
advertisements and sales, $462.00; suri-
L O. D. E. COM M EM ORATE  
F O U N D A T IO N  A N N IVER SAR Y
Seventh Birthday Of Jack McMillan 
Chapter la Fittingly Celebrated
LOCAL MEMBER
The 7th antnvcrsriry- of thc found­
ing of the Jack McMTilTan Chapter of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters, 
of the Empire; was celebrated at ', the 
Willow Inn,' Bernard Avenue,/on the 
evening of Wednesday, N<>yc*ril>cri Utk, 
there being over ; sixty ihcinbcrs of the 
organization' present.; Mrs. F. R./ B. 
DeHart/ Prerident ‘of.thc Chapter, pro 
sided, and;; after formal;, business had 
been transacted, good' musical pro­
gramme, arranged for by Mrs. W , 
Lloyd-Jones and Mrs. S. M. Simpson,
( » l  ADDRESS
Mr. J. W. Jones Makes Strong Plo« 
For Partial Relief Of Irrigation ?
S;, ,, Burdens. ■ ' '■■',1'
was given; "Which iricUtded a pianoforte 
selection by: Miss C, Moc and songs by 
MiSs Audrey Dilworth,. Mrs. R. Ritchie
and Mrs. M, /T.' Lo-ricll, the. latter .of 
whom gay'ii a .specially fine rendering 
of “There'Is No .Death.’’ ' ' .
The chief . feature of the evening’s 
entertainment was an address on "The
Peace ConfCricrice ,'aV Locarno,’’ deliv­
ered by M̂ *s. J/,Day, which made a
great impresripri ori 'all present ̂ at. the
meeting, Mrs, Day lieirig heartily ap­
plauded and congratulated at its.-close.- - - - ' - - I , ......... ■ -■Mrs. D/ McMiTlari 'uiifortunately was 
unable to; be/prê ferit,/. as- hitherto, at 
thc ccrembny., of cuttirig the birthday 
cake, which. this year was deebrated 
by aCvcri/candles, and ■ her duties were 
undertaken 4)y’ the President, Mrs. F. 
R. E. DeHart, wh'o also poured out 
the tea, assisted by Mrs. C. Jl Pack- 
lam. The table "was prettily decorated 
and the birthday cake, a work of art, 
made a find centre piece.
Before the mCetirig adjourned a hear­
ty vote of 'thriiiks "Was given to Mrs. A. 
H. DeMara'for placing the Willow Inn 
at the dispbSal. of the Chapter. " :
SUMMERLAND HOTEL / ‘
•De s t r o y e d  b y  f i r e
W cll-Knowh Hosteller;W as  Burned To  
' The' Ground O n  Saturday - Night - ■
' During his speech oil Wednesday of 
last week, in the course of thc debate
in .the Legislature upon the address inme - - - —
dry sales, $5.40; subscriptions, $22.00; 
total, $1,629.40. Dr.—Uniform Flag Co.,
$385.40; Messrs. Dore & Ryan, $23.75; 
donation to - Scouts, $30; clock for 
Scout Hall, $15.00; presentation to Mrs. 
Alsgard, $6.50; payment on gallery ac­
count, $200.00; payment ori cook book 
account, $200; expenses, $184.28; cash 
on hand, $8.50; balance in bank, 
$574.97; total, $1,629.40.
A  disastrous, fire which broke out a- 
jout midnight, presumably in the kitch­
en,, cbriipletely.: destroyed the Hotel 
Summerlarid? on Saturday night, leav- 
ingfnpthing but-a stack arid 'a
leap -of ; ruinS/ T  blaze spread so 
quickly- that the guests, and employees 
had only time to don some clothing 
and get out, practically all the furni­
ture and fittings being devoured by.the 
flanks.' - ■
Aid_ was invoked frbm Penticton, and 
the Fire Brigade of that town made a 
fast run to the scene but, owing to poor 
Water pressure, could do nothing to 
save the hotel; Their, efforts weic suc­
cessful, howriver, in protecting adjacent 
buildings. , -
;.;Therê "̂̂  insurance upon
the hotel and contents, but the loss will 
undoubtedly, be much heavier tbari that 
figure, and much ’ sympathy is being 
expressed for* the proprietor, Mr. Mc-̂  
Callum,. who states, that it is not very 
probable that he will, rebuild, although 
he has, not yet arrived at a definite der 
cision.
In the palmy days prior to the Great 
War,' the Hotel Sumnierland was one 
of the best-known hostelries in the In­
terior of the province and "was widely 
celebrated for the excellence of its cui­
sine. It "was also distinguished by; the 
fact that it 'Was one of the few first- 
class hotels in the province in those 
days that eschewed a liquor licence.
BQY TO BE TRIED
FOR K IL L IN G  STEPM OTHER
After Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Ar- 
cle
ed that a complete re-organization of 
the City’s telephone service would be 
proceeded with shortly. He also men­
tioned the subject of an improved ser­
vice over the long distance to Van-; 
couver,
buck  had been thanked for their re­
ports, which were considered very sat­
isfactory, the election of officers for the 
coming year was proceeded with, tin 
following ladies being chosen: Presi-
Sin7but most^effeSi^e^d^ “Sea King’s daughter from over the
our resort can have is the spoken good I matter how hackneyed Ten-
word of'those who have been there. nyson’s lyric may have become, the 
Another point we should make of the people of England to-
SASKATOON, Nov. 19.—Joe Kaz- 
lowski, 14, was committed for trial on 
a charge of murdering his stepmother, 
Mrs. Mary Kazlowski, 35, following 
a preliminary hearing in North Battle 
ford yesterday. '
r tn  l  ist  t  v n-i^iear is that'the people who visit us 1 wards Alexandra of Denmark has'in- 
. and asked for the support of L^ijl not be harried by too many annoy- h ‘'‘=̂ sed
obtaining the use of the hn regulations. The Public Works of- "  ‘
C.N.R. Telegraph poles from Kam­
loops to Vancouver. It was explained (Continued on Page 7)
as the years go by. Through 
all the long and gracious life which 
she has spant among them, she has 
ever received an affectionate and cor-
dent, .Mrs. J. J. Campbell; 2nd Vice- 
President, Mrs. T. G. Griffith; Secre­
tary, Mrs. B. McDonald, by acclama­
tion; Treasurer, Mrs. H. W . Arbuckle; 
Executive, Mesdames G. A. Meikle,
E. Wright, H. F. Chapin, W . "W. 
Loane, R. Lowers and Mrs. J. L. W il­
liams.
VANCO UVER  H O LD -U P
B E LIE V E D  A H OAX
 ̂ were unable to use where the taxes might be reduced. greeting as on that day in March,
the C.P.R. poles on account of the large Your Executive gladly endorsed such a when she landed to become the
number of lines earned and technical resolution. j bride of Albert Edward, Prince of
difficulties in connection with indue- Increased Hotel Accommodation Wales.
tion, and that the C.N.R. hasi demand- “Your Executive Iiayc discussed the Alexandra Caroline Marie Char-
*“‘̂ **̂ poles I matter of increased hotel accommoda-| lotte Louise Julia, to give Her Ma-
Before the meeting adjourned, tea 
was served by the hostess.
which the Telephone Comnruv | tion both with individuals, and corpor-I jesty’s name in full, is the daughter of
DR IVE  FOR BUDGET.
STARTS H O PE F U LLY
VANCOUVER, Nov. 19.— Brand­
ing the "hold-up" of the Chanticleer 
Cafe on November 13th as a hoax and 
the two alleged bold and burly bandits 
as purely fictitious.,characters, the po­
lice this morniiig arrested George Dav­
idson, alias Breen, 24, of 637 Seymour 
Street, the watchman who reported the 
occurrence to the authorities. He is 
held on a theft charge.
t o L f b y 'A c 'c o u n ^ d l^ S 'lh c  (afronvards.KiUK), Christian of
inion expressed that it was outside thc 
province of ^̂ our Executive to suggest 
to thc C.N.R. that these poles should 
be rented free of charge to thc Tele­
phone Company, as suggested by Mr. 
Ryall. ■
Town Planning Legislation
“The Associated Boards of Trade of 
B.C. requested your Board to endorse 
a resolution calling upon the Govern­
ment to consider the advisability of 
enacting legislation in connection with 
town planning. This resolution was 
endorsed and a letter also sent to thc 
City Council asking them to endorse a 
similar resolution, which they did.
Publicity For Kelowna 
- “Your Executive Council took up 
with the Editor of thc “Province" the 
matter of publicity for Kelowna, point­
ing out that in some Sunday editions of 
the Province news of- Kelowna had 
been omitted. The Editor of thc Prov­
ince replied that Kelowna in thc fut­
ure would receive its due share of pub­
licity. and that thc newspaper tried to 
l)alancc thc scales as CVC11I3' as possible, 
and not to give undue publicity to any 
one point.
Adjustment Of Provincial Taxes
“A ten-page memori.al was received 
from the Property Owners of Van­
couver setting out in detail suggestions 
for Jhc ailjustnicnt of Provincial taxes 
and by and large submitting details as
ing concrete has materialized. - I Denmark. Thc Prince of Wales was
Solarium 20 .years of age when he first met
“Your Executive have been iriformed Alexandra of Denmark in 1861, two 
that it is the intention of some nieclica! years before their wedding, and 
men, to erect and equip a Solarium to bride-to-be was then 17. 
serve the three Provinces of Saskatch- After King Edward’s death, Queen 
ewan, Alberta ^nd British Columbia, Alexandra lived largely in retirement at 
and vve are communicating with Bather Sandringham, although for some years 
Carlyle and Dr. Wacc of Victoria, in | she spent a portion of thc summer in
Big Financial Objective Of The United 
Church Has Been Auspiciously 
Launched
N A V Y  PAYS TR IB U TE
TO LOST COMRADES
an endeavour to have this establish­
ment located in Kelowna.
C.P.R.
/‘Your Executive have kept in touch 
with thc C.P.R. officials and have offer­
ed any information or facilities of your 
Board in connection with any new de­
velopments regarding passenger or 
freight traffic into and out of Kelowna. 
Mr. Rees has obt.iincd from the Dis­
trict Superintendent, Mr. Macnabb. an 
understanding that while the Sic.a- 
mous is not able to run on schedule 
thc local office at Kelowna shall be ad­
vised of thc timtf it is due here. 
C.N.R.
“A considerable amount of corres­
pondence and nian>' personal inter­
views have taken place between mem­
bers of your Executive and C.N.R. 
officials, both in connection with pas­
senger and freight service. As annou­
nced in the Courier last week, it is thc 
definite intention of the C.N.R. to er­
ect their station on thc site between
(Continued on Page 4)
London. Her constant companion 
(luring her widowhood has been Prin­
cess Victoria, thc only child of King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra who 
never married.
Once a year for several years after 
her husband's death. Queen Alexandra 
again received as in earlier days the 
joyous acclamation of the people of 
London. “Queen Alexandra’s Rose 
Day,” thc first general “tag day" of 
which England ever had experience, 
was instituted in 1912. Everybody was 
exhorted to buy an artificial rose in 
compliment to Queen Alexandra and 
in aid of thc hospitals and everybody 
complied, but the crowning event of 
the day, repeated for sever^ years 
following, was when thc widowed 
Queen drove through London to greet 
the flower sellers and their customers, 
and when she received thc salutations 
of high and low, salutations as hearty 
and sincere as those which heraldc.'l 
her progress through the capital when 
she entered it as a bride-elect fifty 
years earlier. -*
Maintenance and Extension B'und 
Committee officers and members have 
got into their stride in the matter of 
finding their provincial' apportionment 
of $175,000. which is the British Colum­
bia share of the $4,000,000 to he raised 
by March 31st next,  ̂ by thc whole 
United Church of Canada.
Thc province will be covered forth 
with by visiting ministers and special 
agents of the I'und. Rev. Dr. R. S. 
Osterhout will visit northern Coast 
points; Rev. Dr. J. T. Ferguson and 
Rev. R. W. Hibbcrt will visit East and 
West Kootenay and tlic Similkamcen 
Valley, while Rev. E. R. McLean w'ill 
also go to West Kootenay, and the 
Rev. Dr. John Pringle, of Yukon and 
overseas fame, will work along thc 
main line of thc C.P.R. Local arrange­
ments will be made for Fraser Valley. 
Vancouver, Victoria, Vancouver Island 
and other localities not covered by thc 
tour of the clergymen mentioned.
Thc provincial objective has been al­
lotted to the nine Presbyteries of the 
province as follows: Victoria, $35,0{K): 
V\'incouvcr West, $64,000: Vancouver 
East, $20,000: Wc.stniinstcr, $18,000; 
Cariboo, $1,200; Kamloops-Okanagan, 
$22,000; Kootenay, $9,500; Prince Ru­
pert. $5,500.
PLYM O UTH , England, Nov. 19.- 
An impressive tribute was paid by the 
British Navy today to the memory of 
the sixty-eight officers arid men who 
perished in Submarine M-1 a week ago. 
A fleet of warships assembled at dawn 
at thc spot off the Devonshire coast 
where the M-1 made her fatal dive. 
The burial service for those at sea was 
read aboard thc submarine parent ship 
Maidstone, after which wreaths were 
thrown upon the water.
BO D Y  OF NO TED  AIR
FIGHTER REACHES BER LIN
BERLIN, Nov. 19.—Thc body of 
Baron Von Richthofen, noted air 
fighter in the Great War, rcachc(l 
Berlin last night after its journey from 
thcRhine frontier marked by express­
ions of United States homage.
LONDON, Nov. 19.— Baron Man- 
’red Von Richthofen was one of thc 
few Germans admired by the British 
during the war. Thc young ace was 
nown by thc Britisn as a "good 
sport” and a clean and chivalrous, al- 
leit fierce, fighter. Thc Baron’s squad­
ron was called "Richthofen’s Circus” 
iccause of thc variegated colours of 
its planes.
reply to ilic Spcccli from the Throne, 
Mr.: J. W. Jones, 'member 'for Soqth 
Okanagan, gave one; of the most com­
prehensive reviews of the irrigation 
problem iii the Okanagan ever licard 
on the flcior of the House. . He related 
the history of irrigation development, 
stated the problem as it exists today, 
placing the responsibility upon thc of­
ficials of the Lands Department and 
the government generally, and conclud­
ed by'offering concrete proposal's for 
a solutioii.
The Coast dailies published only a 
summary of Mr. Joncs  ̂ remarks which 
failed to jp[ivc all the interesting details 
of' hi&'Tcference. to irrigation difficult­
ieŝ  but a full report has been made a- 
vailablc through the good offices of a 
member of the Press Gallery, and wc 
print it herewith as rexeived. The bit­
ing criticisms made by the South Ok­
anagan member naturally , subjected 
hull to a number of interruptions from 
the Government side of the Housei but 
few of these are shown in thc report, 
probably because of the ne<?d to keCp 
It Avithin the limits of our space.
After paying his compliments to the ' 
various menibers traditionally entitled 
to congratulations, Mr. Johes expressed 
surprise ,at; the House being again 
summoned for an autumn session, ’ 
Fall Serisidn Undesirable 
“I .thought some of the other niem- 
iers would have drawn attention to the 
fact: that we All signed a round robin 
asking' for a session after the New 
Year,” he said, “There must be- cer­
tain reasons for our being called to­
gether Again in the fall, and 4 presume 
the chief reason is the over-comrqi^- 
meiit of public funds on-the University 
of BfC. Otherwise there* would be no 
reason for our being rsummoned earlier 
than January, by'Which time the reports 
of the various departments arc com­
plete. This is not the most convenient : 
season for members to a's^mble; it is 
a great sacrifice ;for many to attend a 
fall session and;I hope more consider-, 
ation to this: question will be given 
next year.
Gov>:rnment Is Criticized
‘‘The Premier said he was not over­
joyed at the result of the general elec­
tion; probably because of the active 
part he, to<)k in the campaign he 
thought public opinion wais not behind 
him any niore. The Prime Minister of 
Canad'a., in his speech at RichmoncJ 
Hill opening the campaign, said , there 
were problems he wished to solve that 
he could not deal with unless he had a 
strong following. ' ‘
‘That was a excellent statement,' but 
he lyas defeated and yet fie hangs on. 
Following the electioni - instead of re­
presenting 55 per cent of the people of 
Canada, he still clings to office with 
only 40 per cent of the votes cast. This 
reminds one of the 1924 provincial elec­
tion when the Premier of British Col­
umbia went to the people and was de­
feated/ but still held on. His party 
held offjee with only 32,per cent of the 
electors. He was personally defeated 
and a cabinet minister was shortly af­
terwards defeated in a by-election. The 
Premier had to get into the house 
through a back dopr by making prom­
ises amounting to bribery to the con- 
stitiienciy he chose, which promises 
have since been acknowledged. We 
thus have.the spectacle of the Premier 
of this Province holding on to office 
after seducing a constituency with brib­
ery, -
“He also promised the constituencies 
of Greater Vancouver cabinet repre­
sentation. If they returned a number 
of Liberals, they were to have two 
ministers, he said. There is in Greater 
Vancouver almost 250,(WO population, 
yet a year has elapsed and the Premier 
has not dared open a scat in that great 
district for a cabinet minister. His at­
tention was directed to that situation 
by his supporters and he held out to 
them thc offer of position.  ̂ without 
honour—only the name of minister 
without portfolio.
“I must commend tlic backbone and 
the public spirited stand of the first 
member for Vancouver (Mr. Charles 
Woodward) \vlio did not hesitate to 
write to thc Premier telling him what 
his city needs., But I dare thc Premier 
to grant thc request of the first mem­
ber. He knows that not one of his • 
supporters could he elected in Vancou­
ver unless it is possibly the first mem­
ber. These gentlemen to whom the 
offer of being ministers withbut port­
folio was made declined. Thc lady 
member once had that office and she 
founds what a farce it was. She had 
no desire to be associated with respon- 
■sibility for decisions on which she 
could not make her voice heard and she 
resigned, for which she deserves every 
credit.
“I did expect in thc debate on thc •
King’s speech that when the Premier 
arose in hif place he would foreshadow
some of the legislation which the mem­
bers expect after their twelve months 
absence and tell what thc government 
was going to do about some ot the 
problems confronting thc province. We 
listened to him for one and half hours, 
there was no indication of government 
policy. If Wc take the Premier's speech 
as an < indication of policy, wc. are left 
high and dry..
"There was no intimation of what 
he intends to do about freight rates.
(Continue!, on page 2)
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Five Weeks to Christmas !
M A K E  Y O U R  CH R ISTM AS SE LE C T IO N S  N O W  I
W e will put the gift^ you choose away until 
Christmas for you. Stocks arc m orf complete 
ami the last minute msh and hurry ts avoided.
W c are pleased to have you come in at any time and inspect 
our Stock, whether you wish to make a purchase or not
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant
W hen  you buy a Chesterfield made in the East' you  pay 
$25.00 freight on it (double first class rate).
T H IS  F R E IG H T  F A Y S  F O R  T H E  U P H O L S T E R IN G  
W H E N  iM A D E  KtERE,
Our goods arc ‘‘C G S T O M  M A D  not “P IE C E  W O R K ”
Our Mr. Homewoodi Snr., served his time .with the best 
class of trade in England. You can rely'on his work being
" well done. . /
OUR SPECML CASH OFFER
CHESTERFIELD, with three Marshall Spring Cu?h-
ions on zin upholstered ............ . ^
CHAIR, to match ....... .................................................... . $45.00
Same in extra fine tapestry; Chesterfield ...................... ĴJS.OO
This offer applies to orders given this month as well as for goods
in stock.
KaOWNA FURNITURE CUHPANY
PEND O ZI STREET Phone 33
/?=
Backed by 
SE R V IC E  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAUG (Si SON
Dealers in MasonsV Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
a b o u t
A  S T U R D Y  B a n j o - T y p e  R e a r  
A x l e  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  m a n y  b i g  
c a r  f e a t u r e s  t o  b e  f o u n d  O n  t h e  
N e w  C h e v r o l e t — i t  i s  a  h u s k y  
a x l e  t h a t  w i l l  h a n d l e  a l l  t h e  
f a m o u s  p o w e r  o f  t h e  C h e v r o l e t  
m o t o r .  H i l l s — m u d — s a n d —  
e v e r y  d i f f i c u l t  r o a d  c o n d i t i o n  
y i e l d s  t o  t h e  u n f a i l i n g  p o w e r  
t r a n s m i t t e d  t h r o u g h  t h i s  r e a r :  
a x l e *
For Sale by
A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.




lat Kdownsi Troo|i 
Troop First t Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer.’*
ported in the Rutland column last week 
«o wc will not report further pn the 
service. Wrcatlis were placed at the 
foot of the niomorial by' both‘Scouts 
and Cubs. Eighteen Scouts were in 
attendance ‘ and five Cubs. It was a 
matter of regret that no Rovers were 
able to be present. - i
Orders for week ending November 
26th, 1925:
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 
Wolves; -next for duty, Owls. _
Rallies: The combined Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
23rd inst., at 7.15 p.m., and the regular 
baskethaU practices will be held on
tht‘ Friday previous, commencing at 4
p.tn.. , ' .
There were only four absentees at
the Rally last night, but for three- of 
these it was the sccorld consecutive 
rally, so they shall have to give satisr 
factory reasons before the next Court 
of Honour. All the Scoutcra were there 
with one late, and all the Patrol Lead­
ers and Seconds with two and on6 late 
Tcspcctively. Two of the Scouts were
W e regret very mueh to record the 
resignation > of 2nd - Frank Furnermn, 
who was one of the original Cubs when 
the 1st Kelowna Pack was first formed 
in 1916 under Cubmaster Gordon, and 
who has been in the Troop ever since 
he was transferred into it. Lack, of 
time and jpressure of pthor .work has 
made his decision necessary. ,
W e expect to play Our first basket­
ball match in the City League oA Mon­
day next,- the 23rd mst., at 8.4.1 p.m. 
W e have npt quite such a strong team 
to field as last year as Patrol Leader 
Gordon Meikle; who is on leave  ̂of ab­
sence from uS, will he playing for the 
'Rowing Club and P.L. William Long- 
ley is_not now in the,Troop. The r  ire 
Brigade will have prafctically the same 
team as last year, so we have a ■ big 
fight on our hands. However, the game 
is-the thing and not the scor^
The Freeze period at the Rally last 
night lasted for 45 seconds and again 
no sound broke the solemn stillness 1 
The Beavers gave a short but. pointed 
illustration of the 5th Law, and for. the 
first'time this season we used the par­
allel bars, jumping horse and climbing 
ropes for the physical exercises. The 
Eagles -won their basketball match with 
the Otters by the score of 10-2.^
' Some Scout took away the mackinaw 
belonging to Scout Fred Flack in _place 
of his own, and Scout. Flack will be 
glad to exchange with him. The mac­
kinaw-which was left had two coloured 
handkerchiefs in the pocket, and the 
mistake will doubtless be noticed be­
fore this Column appears.
Letters To A  Patrol Leader
(By Roland E. Philipps; continued 
from last week.),'̂  ,
Patrol Coropctltlon Standing 
Patrol - F o ^
Kangaroo..... ....................    31/
’ Seal ........................................... 204' M- M ' m .
FOR H IG H  CLA^S JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  COURIER
" The Scout Promise
“If you take a large slice of bread 
and jam in camp, somebody else may 
be-a slice of bread and jam the less,_but 
if you take an Ambulance Badge or a 
'Pathfinder’s Badge, you will find that 
somebody else— six. others, perhaps—— 
is an Ambulance or Pathfinder’s Badge 
the more.
“Badges are rather Hke chicken.-:pox. 
When the spots begin fo come out, you 
know that you are getting them your­
self, but you are not sneaking anybody 
else’s. In fact, being a generous-heart- 
W  sort of fellow, you are giving even 
more than you get.
“It is just the same with Badges; if 
you are a good Leader, you get one 
and give six away to your patrol.
“Well/'Jim, you will be AVorking very 
hard with your boys during the coming 
months, but the great thing is to make 
them feel the whole time that the back­
bone of Scouting is the Scout Promise 
and the Scout Laws.
“The best way is to devote a quarter 
of an hour to the Scout Laws whenever 
you meet.
“You can take one Law each time 
and explain as best you can what it 
means. You will then ask your patrol 
what they think it means, and between 
the seven of you, you ought to get some 
splendid ideas.
“The next week, when yOu meet to 
discuss another Law, you will ask the 
patrol whether they have_ found out 
any new methods of keeping the one 
which you yarned about a week ago.
“In this way the knowledge and 
keenness of the patrol will always be 
increasing, and the Scout Law will 
begin to take a very large part in the 
daily lives of the Kangaroos.
“Your sincere brother Scout,
“R O LAND  E. PH ILIPPS.’’
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week of November 
22nd to 28th:
The Troop will parade at the Com­
munity Hall on Friday at 7.30 p.m. 
(sharp), in full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Seals.'«  • *
The Kangaroo patrol scored 100 per 
cent for attendance on Friday last, the 
Foxes had one absentee and the Seals 
three, the P.L, and Second of the latter 
being both absent, unfortunately for 
that patrol..
The meeting programme consisted of 
a little simple drill followed by twenty 
minutes in patrol corners. The Fox 
patrol kept the best order and carried 
out the best programme of Scout work 
during this period. Review of the 
height and weight judging tests for 1st 
Class then followed. The final item 
was an indoor “camp fire” with chor­
uses by the Troop, .a solo by the Rover 
Mate, a Scout Law play (2nd Scout 
Law) by the Kangaroos and a short 
talk by the S.M. on “Good Sportsman­
ship.’’
Recruit W. Miller, Seals, passed his 
Law and Promise test for the Tender­
foot badge at this meeting, the Scout­
master being examiner.
/VS.M. Wedge was in attcnrlancc and 
assisted the S.M, Rover Mate E. Staf­
ford was also present during the latter 
part of the meeting.
* * *
The Armistice Service was fully re-
We arc glad to report that former 
Patrol Leader Kenneth Dalglcish is 
now progressing favourably after under­
going an operation for • appendicitis. 
All members of the Troop arc with 
us in wishing him a speedy recovery,
The annual general meeting of thq 
local Boy Scoats Association will be 
held in the Coimnunity Hall on Fritlay, 
November 27tli, imUicdiatcly following 
the Scout meeting. The Scout meet­
ing will be open to the public and it is 
hoped! tli.'it there will be a good attend­
ance of those interested in the Scout 
movement. It is particularly desirable 
that parents of the Scouts be in attend­
ance, as their co-operation and support 
is necessary for the success of the 
Troop. '
A t the last Court of Honour it was 
decided to try dnd hold the Scout Con-̂  
cert in January this time instead of 
March'or April, as has ibcen the usual 
date. This medns that work must start 
soon,’and we Would- be glad of any 
ideas or material from any source.
A. W. GRAY,
, Scoutmaster.
W O L F  CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Next parade, Wednesday, November 
25th, at 7. ■ ■ ■  '
Okanagan Mission Pack
Next parade, Saturday, November 
28th.
. East Kelowna Pack
Next parade, Wednesday, November 
25th.
Football
The 1st Kelowna Pack football team 
played the East Kelownas at the K.L. 
O. School ground last Saturday and 
managed to scote 2 goals to nil • in the 
last five minutes of play. East Kelowna 
are coming to the tore in “footer,” and 
we hope to see some wins scored by 
them this year.
C. E. DAVIS, C.M.
GW. V. A.
The Executive and members of the 
Great '"War Veterans’ Association beg 
to thank the citizens of the city and 
district for their generous donations to 
the Relief Fund through the buying' of 
the Flanders Poppy; on November 7th.
The gross receipts from this source 
total $367.00, which is very gratifying 
when one considers that this year is the 
seventh since the-signing of the-Armis 
tice and that except in the minds of a 
few, who for various causes will never 
be allowed to forget it, the war tends 
to be placed among the limbo of for 
gotten things. - .
The Armistice Memorial Service was 
very well attended and the members 
are grateful to the clergymen who took 
part, The collection amounted to 
$75.55.
The Armistice Dance was.an'^un 
qualified success from the point of num 
bers, some two hundred and seventy 
turning out and making the evening a 
most enjoyable one. _ '
The Executive wish to take this op­
portunity of thanking those ladies who 
so kindly, assisted with the sale of Pop-- 
piesi and also to thank the members of 
the choirs of‘ the Anglican and United 
Churches for their co-operation and 
help in the singing at the Memorial 
Service.
LO CAL MEMBER IN
DEBATE O N  ADDRESS
X _ ■ ■ ■ - —II.—■"■I. '
(Continued from page 1)
That subject has been worn threadbare, 
and he has now got to get something 
else to talk about. He claimed to have 
the ear of Premier Mackenzie King, but 
I should assmne from results that it 
must, have been a deaf ear.
“In regard to forest fires, the Min­
ister of Lands yesterday gave notice of 
a select committee to go into this 
question. With such enormous assets 
at stake, the minister should have mov­
ed long before this. More care is 
necessary, all the damage is not done 
by lightning.
“A  sinking fund for the P.G.E. is 
promised in the speech from the 
Throne. We have been promised sink-, 
ing funds in that project ever since the 
Premier was made Minister of Rail- 
\vays and even since the cabinet got 
rid of him from that position. This 
sinking fund was proposed by the Min­
ister of Finance two years ago and at 
last the bill is to come down.
“I see the Provincial Secretary thinks 
it is necessary to appoint a select com­
mittee on mental hospitals, but I warm 
him that'we must go slow on any build­
ing programme such as he seems to 
suggest. Wc have already got $2,000,- 
000 tied up in buildings for that pur­
pose and with our population of only 
half 'a million people we do not intend 
to authorize ■ him to plunge into any 
further costly building scheme. We can 
ill afford to throw any money away on 
buildings of that kind. The problem 
must be faced but I warn the minister 
to go slow on expenditures.
“I should like to know how the Min­
ister of Public Works is getting along 
with the Fraser Canyon Highway and 
why it is being diverted around through 
Lillooct and Pavilion.”
“It is not being diverted at all—that 
is only a temporary detour,” interrupt­
ed Hon, Dr. VV. H. Suthcriarid.
“My information is that the minister 
decided not to build from Lytton to 
Spence’s Bridge,” contined the member 
for South Okanagan, “although this 
means a detour of 100 miles or more 
away from the original siirvcy, but 1 
am glad to hear the minister say he 
intends to push on through the main 
route later.
“There is no suggestion in the King's 
Speech of any relief for the overburd­
ened people on taxation, through remis- 
' sion of the personal property tax or a
cut hi the Income taX AUhough olclc- 
ions have lately besieged the Rov- 
ment, there i» no suggestion of re- 
Jicf* ' ' ' '■
“There is no suggestion of relief for 
the land owners *11 Sumas or for the 
water users in the irrigated belt, no 
suggestion of relief for tlic heavily bur­
dened men who are tr;yiiig to bring 
prosperity to .the province j>y ^ m g  
their best to increase producti(>n. They 
must continue to sUffer under the hc.ivy 
burden of taxation that is still on them.
“Although I do not intend going into 
the question of ovcr-cxpciiditurc on 
the University buildings at this time, 
since the question is being referred to 
the Public Accoujots Conamittcc, but m 
reference to the subdivision plan I un­
derstand the government in having the 
University moved td Pointy Grey tins 
year woritcd out a subdivision of the 
2,600 acres reserved for the institution. 
Wc arc told that 105 acres were divided 
into 216 lots, and although a campaign 
was started to place these before .̂the 
people and although hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars yrcrc spent making 
them ready for the market, yet the total 
result of the sale was 16 rcsidcnliM lots 
and two apartment lots. I submit this 
government has not money to throw 
away oil; development of property for 
which there is noi demand., - While the 
Minister of Lands was able to sell only 
16 lots, yet the G.P.R. put on a. sub­
division in Shaughnessy South and sold 
$100,000 worth of property last month 
alone. There is something wrong when 
the government can spend the people s 
money with no prospect of return, put­
ting in five miles of streets, seven mil­
es of sewers, three miles of pavement 
and so bri. Who is going to use them? 
The students go out in street cars and 
busses. All those miles, of roads and 
sewers, have been built . for years to 
come. Is it any wpnder the people are 
crying out about the. huge sums of 
debt that are being piled up? Heavy 
interest charges will have .to be borne, 
due to the, fact; that this improvement 
was carrieij <xn yoaxs in advance of its 
requirements. , , . ,
’’In no session since I have been m  
the House have more serious charges 
been made against-rnembers-of the gov­
ernment-than this time—-that seats-are 
held illegally by the members for 
North "Vancouver ,and Kamloops, that 
bribery, was used in a by-election, as 
has been acknowledged, thaj threats 
and bribery were- used and rnoney paid 
out to influetice the vote in another 
by-election—ryet members of the cab­
inet sit silently by and acknovdedge 
these things. : The member ..for Grand 
Forkd says .he, expects to gain votes by 
these circumstances but he’ll find few 
members with him on his side of the 
House after the next election.
“Will the Minister of F*.... . deny
that he agreed to open the treasury 
chest to the Provincial Secretary for a 
grant to the Greenwood Hospital dur­
ing the Grand Forks ‘ by-election? I 
think not, too niahy people heard him-
“Then the Attorney-General does not 
want to hear anything about the abduc­
tion of Wong Sing. We have that, on 
the evidence of Mf.T* H- Senkler, 'K.C., 
an eminent barrister, arid I leave it to 
the House whose word is the more to 
•be relied on, his or the Attorney-Gen­
eral’s.' .
“Then I. call the attention of my 
friends opposite to ah item in the Seat­
tle Post-Intelligencer on Noy.. 8, an­
nouncing that a public meeting is to be 
held in Vancouver .to protest at the way 
in which government officials are invol­
ved in the kidnapping, etc. Along with 
it are pictures of the Attorney-General 
and Robinson. When papers on the oth­
er side of the line are commenting on 
the administration of justice _ in this 
British province in that wa^, it is time 
the Attorney-General made his promis­
ed speech of explanation. That speech 
is .long overdue. . . ,
■ “After seeing the maladministration 
in connection with the University of 
B.C., we come to the conclusion that 
there must be a great deal of incompet­
ence in this government. That brings 
me: to another point.
Okanagan Highway
“We have in the interior the Okanog- 
an-Cariboo Trail which we have tried 
to make one of our public _ higlpvays,' 
spending money in the United States 
advertising its connection with the big 
highways across the continuent. In 
1923 only 2,600 cars passed the Cus­
toms at Osoyoos, but since our cam­
paign began last year we had 9,600 cars 
cross and those 9,600 cars contained 
25,000 people coming into this country 
to see the scenery of B.C. artd possibly 
to investigate and invest in our natural 
resources, to penetrate to the north and 
see what the country contains.
“This road will connect with the 
Fraser Canyon Highway at Ashcroft 
later on and the government is spend­
ing huge sums putting that road 
through the Canyon, which must ultim­
ately connect with an Okanagan road 
as the only outlet to the United States. 
But I find the government paying little 
attention to the highway on the west 
side of the lake. We have a Public 
Works engineer at Penticton and last 
August we had a small slide between 
Summerland and Penticton which re­
mained there for one month before this 
Public 'Works Department official had 
it removed. A small gang o-f mp̂ ’ could 
have removed it in three days, yet the 
highway was blocked, through the in­
competence and inefficiency of this 
public official, so that a large portion 
of our tourists were barred from com­
ing farther north to Kelowna, Kam­
loops and Vernon.
“A similar slide occurred within the 
past few days, and it is in the same 
place where we had had many similar 
slides during the past two years. Wc 
have been told that the engineer was 
going to make a report and choose be­
tween two routes from Summerland to 
Pcachland as to which money should 
be spent on, but the summer is gone 
and no money has been spent yet. Now 
a worse slide than any wc have known 
has occurred on 'this highway and the 
mud travelled 300 feet out into Okan­
agan I^kc, near Crescent Beach. A 
stage and private car were nearly pock­
eted in it, yet the Public Works can 
do nothing to overcome this situation 
which has been repeated for two years. 
It is impossible to remove the slide this 
year and the traffic has to go on the 
bench road which is not fit for a goat. 
All we wish is to have the Minister of 
Public Works inspect the place for 
himself.
“The only outlet to th(; south from 
the Fraser Canyon road is the Okan­
agan, and the tourists next year will 
have to use it. If we are to have the
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ROBIN HOOD and 
PURITY FLOUR
H A Y
CEREALS, F E E D  A N D  
P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
ST R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
G ood G lean  F fitll W h e a t
S U IT A B L E  FO R  SEED
KOUWNl GlUWeiS’ EXCIUNIIE
Phone ' 2d Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nighta
F E R N IE N E W C A S T L E
CAMPBELL GOAL & CARTAGE GO.
. Office; E. W . WiUdnaon a  Co,
Your H A U L IN G  requirements will be promptly executed.
P H O N E  SCO
Night Phones; J. W. Murray, SOI; C, E. Campbell, 102
B E T T E R  C O AL FOR LESS M O N E Y
Chrysanthemum Plants
W e have beautiful plants from CampbelPs Greenhouses at
75c $1.00
T H E  CO RNER  G R O CER Y
Opposite United Church 12-4c
^  yhen ̂ ou Will Want OneforyoerOwkKiicken g
V  The very feel of it will make yon want'to own it.
J.'*- -pr . Itbalancessonicely, seems to oe just right. The 
• ^ '\  handle is rigid and does not tip around like ahlnged
J  JL handla That means no slipjpliim scalded hands or
- accidents. See how yoq fill it f  ̂ o n  lift the hinged
y  V iH and can fill it right under the tap or by dipper
^  V  »  1 beeanse the opening is at the sida not the cennre.
‘ # J r  L  UMt lmpoitsnt, thcflencnrap>to.4>t8lnttl«i cost no Bare
tiuui. tiui old XoeMoiifld
e M .
T e a
S I v l P
K e t t l e 1
This advertisement is not published or^isplayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
“  WILLIS PIANO--- CANADA'S BEST “
OUR JUBILEE
GIFT CELEBRATION
The W orld-Renowned W illis  Piano for which I am 
the Okanagan distributor.
In order that some of our new patrons may enjoy with us 
some substantial advantages appertaining to this unique occasion 
of Tur JUBILEE  GIFT CELEBRATIO N  and to suitably mark 
that event, we are offering to those who purchase a new
from us during" 
CREDIT NOTE.
as usual.
W IL L IS  P IA N O  or P L A Y E R  P IA N O
during"' November and December, 1925, a. substantial 
Old pianos or phonographs taken in exchange
Come and hear our wonderful Piano Player at my (diow- 
room opposite C.P.R. Wharf.
Sold on easy terms.
W . M. C R A W FO R D
14-lc
Kclowna-Naramata road, the sooner 
it is started the better. That is the pol­
itical road on which I spoke at the last 
election. A  few days before the. elec­
tion a gang was put to work on it and
$.5,0Ck) was spent, but the day after the 
election the gang was paid off and not 
a dollar has been spent since. That
■ I Continued on Page 7)
THB fCIELOWNA COURtBR AND OltANAOAN ORCHARD18T RAQB THBBS
MaNeYourQwrn
S O A P
and Save Money I
A l l  you-hi^<»d iA
lATo fa^A andw a f
PURE 
E E A R E
FkU, pOmtipns ly M  tvety Con
v o u a  (d^tOCER^ELLS i t !
KEIiOWNA FRUIT A N D ___,
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Wools Ending, Nov. 14tb, 1925
Carloads 
1925 1924
\ ru11 . 5̂1-
: Mixcd Fruit and Vegetables - 3 2
Vegetables  ........ ................  3. 1
W.C.T.U.
' At the regular meeting of the local 
Union on Wcdiic^dayf Noy  ̂ 11th, Mif»e
SJoanc was unanimously feiccted io the
idcoffice of President, ma e vacant by the 
fciTiovnl froni town of Mr$. C* B» Lsjt- 
ta. Mrs. Laws was chosen to take 
Mrs* Sloanc’s place as Vice-President.
Advices from England show great
■- ‘v  E'encouragement among the dr^s. ver
(jince Lloyd George was in the United 
States, alter the war, his addresses 
have markedly favoured prohibition, 
The following is quoted from the Bca- 
con-Hcrald, of Stratford:
"Plans arc under way for the launch­
ing of the greatest prohibition drive 
ever, staged in Great Britain. Not only
the Liberal party leaders will enter the 
tit aiscampaign bu l o the heads of many 
large industries, who will 09 *”*9 
fight as a result of reports from Am­
erica that p'rohibitioh has greatly rc- 
nefited the industrial conditions there.
“Former Premier, Lloyd George, it is 
understood, will take,'active leadership 
of the campaign. Other prominent 
intimbcrs of the Liberal Rarty will join 
with him.
"The Clyde and Tyne shipbuilding 
and engineering corporations, the Man- 
dhester factories, the Sheffield steel 
plants and London business hbuscs^are
said to be, among the industries which
............... vir ‘ .......  "have lined up with the prohibitionists 
as a result o f their study of the Ameri­
can experiment and its reaction' on lii- 
aidustri l conditions.
32 24
In reply to a questionnaire sent 'pht 
by the Provincial Government, twenty- 
four municipalities arc in favour^‘6f 
changing the time of municipal mec- 
tibna from January to December and 
thirtcen arc opposed to that idea. On­
ly thirty-sevett rdplies were received 
from the seventy-odd municipalities in 
the province. . ; *■
Many New Mesnbem Securedi Through 
fiiicceMifal' Drive
The Kelowna I^oaplta! Ladies' Aid 
has concluded a very successful hottsc- 
to-house drive for members, the result
of which has been to increase largely
organi­
sation, together with the incidental col 
lection of over $200. The njembcrslup
the strength of that invaluable  
• ' • ■ • tfi *
roll now includes the following active 
ahd asBoemte members, whose names 
We have been requested to puhliah
. Mrs II F Chapin, Mrs F R Davis, 
Mrs. J. F, Fumerfon. Mrs. M, A.'^er- 
ard, Mrs. G. Rowcliffc, Mrs. J. Ball, 
Mrs. H. A, Blakcborough, Mrs. B. Mil-OURl
ler, Mrs. Curtsj Mrs. Wcatherall, Mrs*
G. A. Meikic, Mrs. ;C. F. Btown, MIrs.
H. W . Wilson, Mra* D. • McDougall, 
Mrs. Newhy, Mrs.; Macfarlanc, Mrs. 
Badicy, Mrs. J. Patterson, Mrs. J. .Har­
ris, Mrs. O. L. Jones, Mrs. H. V. Clar- 
idge, Mrs. ji Galbraith, Mrs. W . B. M. 
Caldcr, Miss P. Harvey, Mrs. B. F. 
Boyce, Mrs. D. V., Wyrzykowakii Mrs. 
T. Renwick, Mrs* R. J. Gordon, Mrs, 
J. S. MacKenaic, Mrs. Sparks, Mrs- E. 
R,( Bailey, Jr., Mrs; C. W . Lees, Mrs.
* Burnham, Mrs. G. R. Ritchie, Mrs. 
“acCormick, Mrs. A. J. Pritchard,
Mrs. G- Kennedy, Miss Corner, i Mrs.
W i “  -  -  “  'Alan ilson/' Mrs. G. G. Barber, Mrs; 
Geo. Brown.- Mrsi C.'E. Downing, Mrs. 
T: F. MtWilliams, Mrs. J. Stdwart, 
Mrs.. A. Fraser, Mrs. J. M. Hockin, 
Mrs. G. E. Seon, Mrs. J. C. MacDon­
ald, Mrs. R. P. Hughes/Mrs. A. Mac- 
Lurg, Mrs. T- N. Morrison, Mrs. ̂ D’A. 
Ci D. Hinkson, Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis, 
Miss Judge, Mrs; F. J. Flindcrs/v^v- 
Father Verbeke, . Mrs, F. Tutt/ Miss' 
Tutt, Mrs. J. W . Thompson, Miss D. 
Coubrough, Mrs. R. StmVart, Mrs. F. 
Davis, Mrs. Wade, Mrs. J. F. Burne, 
Mrs. Cross, Mrs. M* E. Cameron, Mrs. 
G. D. Cameron, Mrs. E. G. Gbsens, 
Mrs. Coubrough, Miss K. Coubrough,
banking ™ BRITISH CmiMBIA
I N  the Province o f British Columbia the Bank of Montteal has a complete Organ.
. izationy with headquakcis at Vanamverp-qjeiaaBf organised to jgive cateW
tion and prompt service .to Banfcmg .itxjuitementa o f the people o f Province.
There are 45 branches o f t l«  Bank o f Montred in this Plcovinoe/ the offim being 
located a^eveiy important centre. *
Behind tim Phwinciai Orgaiiization ate the tesouroea ^  
a nation-wide having a combined v C^ita!
and Reserve Fund o f over ̂ 6b,ooO}OOOf and Total Assets 





BANK C9 = MONTREAL
T o ta l A s s e t s  in  e x c e s s  o f  1 7 0 0 .0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Headqusoten for British Columbia, ^40 Pender St., West, Vancouver
A  W O N D E R M  W E L C O M E !!
ssss®^
Mother Would Give The 
New  1926 Model (Gurney)
Cbancellor Range
X Wonderful Welcome— Get it for 
her for Christmas— Before Christmas!
ITS F IN E  20-INCH O V E N  A P P E A L S  
TO  A L L  GO OD  COOKS  
So Make Sure 0£ Mother’s Satisfaction 
and
DQieHTFUL BAKIHB m S
Let Us Show You 




Selected Selling Agents For 
Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd.
Branch—Vancouver, B. C.
Miss Dykes, Mrs. Everard, Mrs. Fish 
cr, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Jerman Hunt, 
Mrs. Hewetflon, Mra. N. D. McTavIsh, 
Mrs. G. A. McKay, Mrs. O'Neill, Mrs.
Rattenbury, Mrs. Grotc Stirling, Mrs. 
. W . N. Shepherd, Mrs. W . R. Trench, 
drs, J. C. Taylor, Mrs. J. N. Thomp-. . . . 
son, Mrs. A. J. Cameron, Mrs. J. Rath-
well, Mrs. F, A. Taylor, Mrs. H. S. 
Wclsli, Mrs. P. B. Willits, Mrs. Watt, 
Mrs. E. D. Alexander Mrs. L. J. Kel­
ly, Mrs. Hood, Mrs. J, Muirhead,, Mrs, 
Geo. Muirhead, Mrs. T  C. Black, Mrs. 
Chrysler, Mrs. Lc6 Hayes, Mrs. Paul 
Hayes, Mrs. Frank LaxOn, Mrs. F. V. 
Royle, Mrs. O- St. P. Altkens, Mrs. W , 
R. Foster, Mrs. Weeks. Mrs. Greening, 
Mrs. Stockwcll, Mrs. Len Davis, Mrs. 
e. W. • Cawthornc, Mrs, Graham 
Brown, Miss Barton, Mrs. H. G. M. 
Wilson, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. K. Mac- 
larcn, Mrs. P. Capozzi, Mrs. R.'Durnin, 
Mrs. L.' R. Stephens, Mrs. F. A. Mar­
tin, Mrs. W . Woods, Mrs. Batticcc, 
Mrs. Gordon, Kerr, Mrs. Needham, 
Mrs.' J.,; Porter, Mrs. R. W . Stevens, 
Mrs. J. A. Atkin, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Mar- 
fleet, Mrs. GibsoiR Mrs. A. ■ Gordon, 
Mrs* W. Pettigrew, Mrs, Whiffin; Mrs. 
■Whitchorn, Mrs. Oakes, Mrs. W.” R. 
Glenn, Mrs. E. A. Harvey,' Mrs. A; 
McDonagh, .Mrs. L. O. Brown, Mrs. 
E. Weddell, Mrs. StonqhoUsc* Mrs. 
Hatold Glenn, Mrs!. A. J. Smitb, Mrs, 
H. A. Willis, Mrs. H. Cramp, Miss 
Mcarns, Mrs. L. Waldron, Mrs. Hal­
dane, Mrs. Haize, . Mra. W . Hamilton, 
Mrs. J. M. jennens. Mtrs. Cooke; Mrsi 
Lloyd, Mrs. Geo. Dillon, Mrs. Rcynals, 
Mrs. Gaddes, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. i R- 
Leckic, iMrs. E. R. Bailey, Sr., Mrs. C. 
Faulkner, Mrs. C. MqPhce, Mt3- J- A. 
Bigger, Miss MacEwdn, Miss Cooper; 
M«8 McNaughtoh, Miss Fullerton, 
Miss Turnbull, Mrs. Elliott, Miss 
Reekie, Mrs; J .' W . B. Browne, Miss 
McIntyre, Mrs. J. Bowes, Mts. W . 
Haug* Mrs. J. B. Spurrier, Mrs. ' R. 
Mathie, Mrs. W, R. Thomson, Mrs 
DunWoody, Miss- M. Smith, Mrs. R  
.Lewers, MisS Pughe, Mrs., W . Hop­
kins, Mrs. Chaplin,. Mrs.' J. Harvey, 
Miss McClungj Anonymous, Mrs. T . 
Lauriente, Mrs. Lloyd, Mrs.;Worman, 
Mrs. Ekins, Mrs: Foulkes, Mrs. Keller, 
Mr. Dart, Mrs. Haworth, Mrs. Gale, 
Mrs. J. J. Taylor, Mrs. A. Smith, Mr. 
Bubb, Mrs. Scrim,. Mrs. Norris, Miss 
M. V. Hewetson, Mrs. Seale, Mrs. 
Reekie, Mrs. D. Gordon, Mrs. W . E. 
Adams, Miss Duifett, Miss Caldwell, 
Mrs. Norrington, Mrs. Barnes, Miss 
Conroy, Mrs. Gorrie, Mrs. Brydon, 
Mrs.vParkinson, Mrs. Pearcey, Mrs. H. 
Bailey* Mrs. S. Elliott, Mrs. Winter, 
Mrs, Mathison* Miss W . M. Willis, 
Mrs. Wright. Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs. 
Dayton Williams, Mrs. Deans, Mrs* T. 
R. Hall, Mrs. E. C; Weddell, Mrs. 
Lovell, Mrs* Whillis, Mrs. Bryce, Mrs. 
G. H* Kerr, Mrs. Arbuckle, Mrs. Hoy/ 
Mrs, R. Hill, Mrs. Buriis, Mrs. J. 
Perry, Mrs. McLennan, Mrs. V. L. 
Edwards, Mrs. O. France, Mrs. I. 
Dawson, Mrs* Knowles, Mrs. Andrews^ 
Mrs. J.'Fletcher, Miss Jones, Mrs* Mcr 
Ewan, Mrs. Ballard, Mrs. Broad, Mrs. 
Paul, Mrs. Quinn, Mrs.- Pelly,
#   ̂ •» 
«• TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦
tl* (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  Clarion") ’ ♦
♦  '
“T. W. Stirling netted $5,000.00 at 
the packing house off. sixteen acres of 
fruit, which consisted of apples, pears 
|ind plums.”
Such is the cycjc of the ycarsi As it 
was twenty years’ ago, so the same dif 
ficulty obtains tbday;
"Is there to be no hockey rink after 
all? Wake up, Kelowna, and don’t he 
backward in coming forward! Wo have 
the makings of a, really good tcairi, and 
should do all in bur power to make the 
game a success."
WINFIELD
Miss Priscilla Miles, of Vernon, spent 
the week-end in Winfield, the guest of 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Frank Plunkett, .
Mr. and Mrs. A.sC. Coates left on 
Wednesday for the Coast, motoring as 
far as Salmon Arm. They will proba­
bly remain away all winter.
The .Ladies’ Aid meeting, held at 
the home of Mrs. W . Petrie on Thurs- 
day last, was well attended. Arrange­
ments' for the concert and bazaar on 
November 19th were conipleted. Ah 
interesting feature of the meeting was a 
paper by Mrs. John ■ Edmunds on 
“Homesteading on the Prairie 35 Years 
Ago,” and the vivid pictures of the 
hardships undergone ^by the earlier 
settlers of Canada served to show how 
far we have advanced in even this short 
period. ,
W e hear that, under a rearrange­
ment of the United Church circuit, 
Winfield is to have a resident minister 
in the person of Rev. Mr. Dow, now of 
Rutland. While we all regret the loss 
of Rev. Mr. McMillan, who has been 
deservedly popular all through the dis­
trict,'^we are also delighted to wel­
come Mr.'and Mrs. Dow as residents 
and feel sure that the new order of 
things will prove to be a stimulus to 
the work throughout the entire district.
A  meeting was held in  ̂the School- 
house on Friday last to make arrange­
ments for the annual Christmas enter­
tainment. Committees were chosen to 
take charge of the various features, and 
from the enthusiasm shown this year’s 
programme should be the “best yet." 
It is very pleasing to notice that the 
f̂lagpole has been erected and the flag 
now flies while the school is in session.
The postponed meeting of the Wood’s 
Lake W. I. was held on Tuesday, Nov­
ember 17th. A  small number of mem- 
)crs attended and transacted a consid­
erable atflbunt of business.
The Secretary reported the comple­
tion of the merry-go-rounds at the 
school playgrounds, also the donation 
of a copy of Julia W . Henshaw’s book, 
"The Wild Flowers of North America,” 
for the use of the pupils. She also made 
an appeal for books for the school lib­
rary suitable for the junior scholars, 
which met with a ready response. An 
invitation was received from the Glen- 
morc W . I. to attend their next meet­
ing, which was cordially accepted.
Discussion took place on the ques­
tion of the annual New Year’s enter­
tainment and the form it should take, 
for which plans will be made at . the 
next meeting. Arrangements arc being 
made to have the next meeting open to 
the public, when a small charge will be 
made for tea, proceeds from this to go 
to the Kelowna Hospital.
We understand that a dance is to be 
given in the Community Hall on Nov­
ember 27th under the auspices of the 
Hall Committee. As this will be the 
first dance of the season, there should 
be a good turnout, and we hope that 
our friends in the surrounding districts 
will keep the date open.
The Dominion Government, through 
Mr. Harlan I. Smith of the staff of the 
Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, 
is taking st^ps to preserve the celebra­
ted totem poles in the Skeena district 
and other northern portions of the pro- 
incc;
“Rev. A. W.' K. Hcrdman, B.A., has 
accepted the call of. KfioX Church con­
gregation to hecbhic their pastor. Ac­
cording tQpreacht arraitigctncnts, the 
induction wilt take place on Wednes­
day evening, November 27th.’’
“Nornian Day met with a», vcry pain 
ful accident on Monday evening. It 
seems that he jvas robing horses, and 
one of the colts fell on his leg, causing 
a bad break.” . •
“Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell and son 
of Winnipeg,! arrived in Kelowna by
Wednesday’s boat and will take up 
idetheir res nce at Sunny Side Ranch, 
having purdhased this property from 
M r .W .D ’Aeth*"^^^^^'-.
“The Kelowna Amateur Orchestra 
will hold their first winter concert on 
Thursday, 7th December. The orches­
trâ , > under the; able" leadership of ■ H. 
Whitehead* has "greatly improved since 
their last entertainment, new talent has 
been acquired and the coming concert 
is sure-to be a,groat success. As usual, 
there will be' about twelve dance pieces 
after the concert part.” ' ,\
“Mr. D. M 9Eachern, of Brandon, is 
expected to arrive in Kelowna in the 
course of a few weeks, and will reside 
on his farm a few miles from town; 
The contract for the erection, of a new 
house on the property was awarded 
some time ago by Mr. Spe'er. The 
building has been finished in good 
shape by Mr. Bigger and is now ready 
for the occupant.; We believe Mr. Mc- 
Eachern will bring out with him a portr 
able saw mill and some other machin­
ery which he \Vill utilize for cutting up 
some of • the timber on his ranch.”
“A. B. Knox unearthed a skull at 
what is knotvn as Knox’s Bluff, a few 
days ago, and communicated the fact 
to Sam Long while out surveying at that 
place last Saturday. Mr. Long got in­
terested in the curious find and went 
to the .spot intent on thoroughly inves­
tigating the matter. He was rewarded 
by finding a piece of elk horn about 
eight inches long, with a small hole in 
the centre, and having several carved 
marks near one end. It is a well known 
fact that this'place was the -Watch 
Tower’ of the ancient inhabitants of;the 
Okanagan Valley, and many a battle 
no doubt has been fought at this^spof. 
Corroborative of this fact, a'gteat num­
ber of arrowheads have been found in 
this vicinity.” -
“A  meeting of the Kelowna St. And­
rew’s Society was held in the Lake 
View Hotel last Saturday, arid was 
fairly well attended, Fred Carruthers 
was appointed chairman, and the meet­
ing then got_ down, to business. The 
following officers! were -elected: Presi­
dent, C. S. Smith; Vice-President,- D. 
W. Sutherland; Sec.-Treas., H. S. 
Rose; General Committee: S. T. Elliott, 
F. W. Fraser, F. Carruthers, W . - 
Pooley. AH present were unanimous in- 
deciding to celebrate '-St. Andrew’s 
Day by having a banquet. A  hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to Fred 
Carruthers, who proved a very efficient 
and enthusiastic chairman.”-
f  “The Kelowna Land & Orchatd Co.. 
Ltd,, have placed an order for 12,000 
trees with Mr. Layritz, of Victoria.^, A  
large number of these trees are to Ibe 
planted out for Idt holders, and the 
Company will take care of them for a 
few years. All these traces are being 
planted on bench properties, and it goes 
without saying that in a few years time 
they will be producing some of the fin­
est fruit in Canada, as the bench land 
is admirably suited for fruit growing. 
The splendid irrigation system of this 
company, completed this fall, now con­
sists of over seven miles  ̂of flume and 
ditch, and opens up what is assuredly 
A1 orchard land, We must extend 
our congratulations to the K.L.O. Co. 
for the manner in which they have im­
proved their property and have ad­
vanced the value of the bench lands as 
a whole. The travelling public also 
have them to thank for building the 




-FROM FACTORY TO HOMK"
A MASON & RiSCH PL4YER n A N H
IS THE i d e a l  g if t
The value of a Player Piano in the home from 
the standpoint p f education and amusement 
cannot be over-emphasized. The M ASON IS: RISCH*
'..player not only possesses manjr disUnctivC superior
features in Us construction but is sold on Very Easy 
Terms, “Oh our “FACTORY T O  HOM K’\  plan. 
There could be no gift for the family more lasting or 
more appreciated. ^
M A S O N  &  i R I S C H  L I M I T E D
(Factory Branch) .
Bernard Avenue/ Opposite Postoffice, K E L O W N A
H O W  M OTHER N E A R LY
LOST HER R E PU T A T IO N !
A  True Story Worth Reading Now!
Last year their Christmas might have 
bcea happier. Mother spent long hours 
in preparation, cooking the many de­
lightful good things that usually grace 
the t.iblc at Christmas time. But she 
used an old range and it gave her lots 
of trouble. The turkey and the mince 
pies were not "quite right.” Somehow 
mother’s partial failure “took the edge 
off things.” You know how you would 
feel. And the kiddies, too, were disap­
pointed. This year it was decided that 
they would go without some unneces­
sary luxuries and save enough to get a 
good range. Sensible decision I ‘Now mo­
ther is happy. She says herself that the 
new rangc'givcs her less work and that 
the new model 1926 Chancellor has 
brought' quite "a grand piano” look in­
to her kitchen. Yes, the new Chancellor 
is a very practical range, also hand­
some in appearance. Its fine, twenty- 
inch oven ensures delightful baking re­
sults. After .all it is what you would 
expect from-the Gurney Foundry Co. 
who, as you probably know, have been 
making ranges for over eighty years in 
Canada. If you haven’t a new Chancel­
lor, consider getting one before Christ­
mas. Sec it anyway on display at the 
Leckie Hardware Store.
W e Make to Order
NEW  AUTO TOPS, SIDE CURTAIN^, SLIP COVERS, 
HOOD COVERS, CARS anil FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED.
AllWork'Guarantecdby---
'' " “ 'B IL L  ” ’




ODDARB AIICTieN I  R E A i n  CO.
/'
FOR QUICK ACTION
O R CH AR D  5 AC.„ W E S T B A N K
Sell or “Trade for Kelowna Bungalow.
R IP E  C O R NER  Business Site, 60 ft., central— $600
• IN C O M E — 7 ac. Bearing Orchard. Cottage, fine ^ u lt ry  
house; income hens alone over $100 monthly. $6,000. Terms.
F A M IL Y  R E S ID E N C E — Prolific orchard, 7 ac.* conven­
ient to golf links.— $8,000. ■
, Acreage, $50. Alfalfa acres, $275.
COSY G A B L E D  CO TTAG E.—4 rooms, workshop, root- 
house, SO ft. fenced and in garden. $1,700. Terms or 
$1,6(X) all cash.
O W N E R S ^S ee  us if you really wish to SE LL
V 14-lc
According to a statement made to 
the Legislature by Hon. J. D. McLean, 
Minister of Finance, the 0ross debt of 
B. C. on November 1st, 1925, was $76,- 
888,249, including • bonded sdeb^nd  
treasury bills, and the net debt $43,226,- 
221.
It is proposed to make drastic chang­
es in the regulations governing the ad­
mission of immigrants to this province4 . 4 f A A ̂ A A ̂  A e* r* ̂  a* V]This action is considered necessary
owing to the number of mentally a 
fected persons who have come to B. C. 
within recent years and the consequent 
cost of maintaining them at Oakalla.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Nov. 22nd: 24th Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion (Young Peo­
ple’s Corporate Communion); 11, Ma­
tins and sermon; 11.45 a.m., Holy Com­
munion; 2,30 p.m., Sunday School (Mrs. 
Ritchie will take model lesson in the 
kindergarten for 4 to 8 years of age); 
7.30, Evensong and sermon; subject, 
“The Holy Spirit of the Individual." 
Men are specially invited to this ser­
vice.
Monday, Nov. 23rd: The Anglican 
Young People’s Society announce an 
illustrated lecture on “The Mediter­
ranean” by Mr. C. W . Lees. Members 
£rcc*
Preparation services for “The Ad­
vent Mission” as usual next week.
ST. A N D R E W ’S. O K ANAG AN  
MISSION. Sunday, Nov. 22nd, service 
at 3 p.m. with address to the children 
by the Rector.
U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 11 a.m., Rev. 
W. B. Willan, . B.D., of Vernon.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship.
„ 2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
7.15 p.m., Organ Prelude.
G O D D A R D S
ALSO
W-A-N-T











BAPTIST  CHURCH. Sunday, No-
-  - ■ 130vember 22nd. Sunday School, 10.  a.m. 
Evening Service, at 7.30,




W esday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
„*cc
Friday, Nov. 20, regular meeting of 
the B.Y.P.U. at the home of Mrs. C. 
G. Clement,
Y b u r G rocer
Is.
M ilkm an
Free Recipe Book—Write the 
Borden Cfo., Ltd. Vancouver.
9ft. W..,04-»*
Mr. L. H. Patten has been appoint­
ed stipendiary magistrate at Kcremcos.
THM  IPSJtOWlVA COtl^lpIft „Alfp OKAlVAQAN OUCHAEPIUT THUItSPAY, NOVEMBm 119« im
WlwWM
Professional & T rades
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST  
Cor. Pendoil St, & Xawrcnco Ave.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister,'Solidtora and 
Notaries Public
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory, 
Studio: Comer of Richter St.> and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3.; •P;0.294
W. MONCRIErr MAWER
• Organist and Choirmaster, 
United Church 
Teacher of Origan. Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
8-tfc
BALLARD & MoEWAH
'Dressmaking —  Millinery 
. Importers of ■ 
Dresses, Hats, . Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O.^Box 706
ISSUER dr
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
: VER NO N  GRANITE &
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstoucs. and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O VES
M. Call, Soc, C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land. Surveyor
Surveys siiul RciKiria on Irriuatioii Worlm 
Applications (or WatiT Licenses
K ELO W NA , B.C.
ABBOTT &  McOOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI' 
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
'Phone 298





n o t a r i e s  PUBLIC  
.. (Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
RowcUffe Block. Kelowntf, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V . C R A I G
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
aOLZ(?lTOR, NOTARY PUBLIC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E LO W N A  : B. C.
W E  H A V E
D EM IIIIIED
ttC O iN Il
FW VOH IMIMTH
Full lino of 
GREGORY TIRES.
PR E STO -L ITE  BATTERIES  
W E E D  A N D  DREADNO UGH T  
CHAINS
BATTERIES REPAIRED  A N D  
RENTED.
THOMSON MOTORS, ITD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozi
THE KELOWNA COURIER
OKiinagan Orchardist.





To any address in the British Empire
to any part of the Coast for such an es­
tablishment, owing to the superiority 
of dry stmslutic as compared with the 
damp air of the Coast regions, and he 
did not think that salt water would be 
any better for the bathing treatment 
than the fresh water of OkunaKan 
Lake. He was^oing to keep in touch 
with Dr.' \Vacc, in view of possible fur­
ther developments.
Mr. Rees suggested that the Board
 might also correspond with Dr. Wacc, 
o_ the United I ami.the'suggestion was agreed to. 
cigii countries, Kelowna-Nora mat ft Road
$2.50 per year. T 
States and other fore n
$3.00 per year. j As delegate to interview the Minister
The COURIER docs not necessarily of Public Works upon the •question of 
endorse the sentiments of any con- completion of the Kelqwna-Naramata 
tributed article. , ^  I road, Mr. D. H. Rattenbury stated that
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript there was not much to report but some 
should be legibly written on one I progress, had been made. The other 
side of the paper only. Typewritten j Okanagan towns had failed to send o* 
copy is preferred. , y  ,, j presentatives, and he was the only one
Letters to the editor, will not be ac-| to interview ■ Hpti.: Dr. Sutherland, to 
cepted for publication over a "nomj whom he had pointed out that the road 
dc plume”; the writer’s correct name j was "by no means a local matter' Init 
must be appended. > I concerned the whole Okanagan and the
Contributed matter received' after, j province at large as. link in the 
Tueaday night will not be published! Trans-Provincial Highway.^ He had 
.the lollowing week. j received a very sympathetic hearing,
and the,Minister had promised to give
n o v i : m b e r  s a l e :
O f Lad ies* C oats a n d  S u its
A  Complete Clearance of Ladiea* and Misaca* Coats. Every Coat
Go«?s On Sale Friday Morning.
It will be awfully easy to make selection from this splendid stock of 
moderate-priced Coats. Many neW styles to choose from*; new
flares; new sleeves; wide range of fur trimmings. Every coat 
marked at a G E N U IN E  B A R G A IN -----------
until
(THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 19, 19251 the matter serious consideration
Mr. Rccs enquired what further steps 
BOARD OF TRADE j had been taken by the Executive, as
RESUMES ITS SESSIONS! the question was one that would have i
to be pushed forward, with might and | 
(Continued from page L) | main.
In response, the Secretary read a 
of correspondence;, which IEllis and St. Paul St., which \vill be quantity
C.N.R, officials. Freight showed that the Board had been very
Increase Your 
Endurance
Build • up. t^e health that 
m ak es  f o r  endurance, 
through a simple diet.
Cut to a minimum your rich, highly 
stimulatinjg foods that oyer-tax and! 
under-nourish; And in .proportion 
as you cut down on these, eat more| 
of your best food—-BREAD. •
BREAD provides far • greater erier-1 
gy-value than any , other food. Add I 
It will never drive you to a doctor| 
to he dosed for toxic poisoning.
Always insist upon the loaf with] 
the Big Food Value—-' : -
GOOD . BR EA D




1 8 4 7 ROGERS
Conceded to be 
one of the pret­
tiest patterns 
made by this 
, old firm.
stuffed by
sheds and a two-car automoblc un-1 active in the matter. Replies had been 
loading platform ■vyill be erected on rciicived from Vernon and ‘Penticton, 
Ellis Street,*and it is expected.that we I promising action, and the Vernon 
shall have definite word of the inaugqr-1 Board expressed a desire to hear rc- 
ation of the regular passenger service I presentatives from Kelowna at their 
connecting .through to the main line at I meeting on Friday, November 20th: 
Kamloops in the, course of a day or! The Kelowna Liberal Association also 
two. I wrote, -stating that -they had made
. ' Naramata Road ‘ I strong representations jn favour of
“Although I have left this matter to j completing the road, but would be glad 
the last, it is.considered by your Ex- to co-bperatc .iurthcr in "any \iray pos- 
ecuTive to be the most important sub- sible.
ject with which we bavc^to deal, doub-l After further discussion, it .was a- 
ly so in view of the recent bad slide on greed to seild delegations to the next 
the west side road near Summcrland. meetings of the Penticton and Vernon 
“A cohsid>efable number of letters Boards, consisting of President •Buck- 
and wires were sent to the Honourable I land, Mr. Rees and as many pother 
Dr. Sutherland, requesting' that he en-1 members of the Boar(J with knowledge 
dea'vour to visit Kelowna, but.unfoftun-I of the subject who : could make the 
ately his time was so fully occupied j trip. ^
that he was unable to do so. It was ■ Sigh For! Post Office 
finally decided that a deputation,_ con- The Secretary reported on a matter 
sisting of delegates from the Penticton, j which had hot been included in his 
Kelowna, Vernon, and Kamloops written, report, viz',, the display of a 
Boards of Trade, should wait upon the I large sign at the Post Office so as to 
Minister to present a resolution . and J indicate its location to strangfers. The 
discuss the matter personally with him. J matter had been discussed with Mr. E. 
Mr. Rattenbu^ was the delegate ap-j R, Bailey, Jf., Assistant Postmaster, 
pointed by this Board, and he will give but, it might be well to offer some, fur- 
you the description of bis interview- ther suggestibris.,
' “Your Secretary was also instructedt j It was decided to leave the question 
since Mr. Rattenbury’s return, to write! in the,hands of the Executive. >
Penticton, Vernon, Kamloops and Re- j Conyeritibn Of Associated Boards 
velstoke, asking the Boards of Trade : Notice haying been received from the 
and local branches oj Retail Merch-j Associated Boards of Trade of British 
ants and Auto Clubs, to forward re- Columbia that the annual convention 
solutions and press for the early com-j of that organization would be held this 
pletion of this road, and, by so doihg,/| year on Novepiber 30th and December 
show to the Minister that the construe-j 1st, at ChilH'wack, and that KeloWna 
tion requested was not purely a matter j delegates should  ̂ be appointed, the 
of local importunity but bne which af-1 pleasure-of the ffi'ceting was asked, 
fects the whole Interior!” No member'could say that he wbuld
Discussion on some of the matters re-1 be able' to make the trip'at that time, 
ferred to followed the; reading of the ! and it .was therefore left in the hands 
report. J of the Executiye ,to make: any arfange-
It Wjis elicited that no fayourable re-j ments possible for representation, any 
suits had eventuated so far frbm the J delegate chosen to be instructed to sub­
efforts df,. the Board to have the period J mit a resolution regarding the Kelow- 
of stay for the cars of foreign tourists J na-Naramata road, 
extended to ninety days. J Tobac  ̂ An Okanagan Crop
Kelowna-Beaverdell Road ! j The Secretary rqad extracts from a 
Mr. F. "W. Groves stated that he had! formidable budget of correspondence 
been over about 13 miles of the route I in regard to tobacco cultivation, some
PRICE.
Group One Group Two Group Throe Group Four Group Five
$14.95 $21.95 $28.50 $32.50 $38:50
.MISSES* COATS in sizes 8,ycars to 14 years, all wool materials; 
some have fur collars, others plaid collars and cuffs; HlfZ,
, November Clearance Price for all sizes .................... i O
L A D IE S ’ SU ITS  A T  $22.50 and $28.50 
Ilandsome Poirct Twill and French Serge Suits, long style coats; silk cm- 
broidcred trimmed; best of linings; $ 9 1 9
November Sale Prices .... ..........  .... .... and w < 6 iO *0 v
F L A N N E L  DRESSES, $9.95
Attractive new styles in Ladies’ Flanticl Dresses; silk braid and button trim­
med; latest,new Fall colors;
NO VEM BER  CLEAR ING  PRICE .......................................
W A N T E D  M IL L IN E R Y
Seasonable Hats for both Women and Childrcn"’that cover almost every style 
and shade, with a wonderful saving' on each during the November Sole.
WINTER OITERCOATS, SOffS AND SWEATERS FOR ROYS
Juvenile Reefers in navy serge with . 
brass buttons.
$4.00, $4.25, $4.50
Junior Reefers in genuine Fox Serge;
best of satin .lining; $9.75
price
BIG  BOYS* o v e r c o a t s , $5.95
Ranging from 7 to 10 years; full tweed 
lining, belted styles; Q i*  O K
price ... ......................
Boys’ long Overedats, double-breasted 
. Ulster 'style;' sizes 10 to- $ Q  Q K
16 years ...................!. v
Boys’ .Mackinaw Coats in pure wool 
cloth; sizes 24 to 34;





Save on your Boys' Winter Suit Dur­
ing the November Sale
Boys’ Tweed Suits in Nor- K A  
folk up to 7 years d/1 •tzV
Boys’ Tweed Suits in extra heavy .win- 
, ter weight; 8 to 12 ... ^ O  *7K
years  ....... . w v *  A U
Boys’ Tweed Suits in single or D.. B; 
sfyle,| 13 10 17 $ 1 5 . 0 0
years; ...... . $12.50 to
SW E A T E R S  FO R  BO YS 0
Boys’ all wool Jersey Sweaters, 
V  shaped neck or button on 
shoulders styles in sizes 22 to
' 32;  $ 1 1 4
November Sale .....
. Boys’ Pullover, shawl
collar style ...:....
Boys’ heavy wool Sweaters with
roll collar; $ 1 . 7 5
price ....................
Boys’ Jumbo Knit Sweaters witli
shawl collar; $2 .95
price
CH R ISTM AS
H A N D K E R C H IE F S
" Initial showing of Christmas 
handkerchiefs, boxed or single, at 
popular prices.
F U M E R T O N
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
was the “wild cats” that brought dis
of the proposed road from Penticton I of which has already appeared in the I aster to investors, and to ensure cmi 
„   ̂ T- ,------ ----------_r T-u. r------------------------------,3- ifidence and maintain the gooc name
Sold at the fol-
Coffee ’Spoons, 
set of six, $3.75 
Tea Spoons, set 
of six .... $3.75 
Dessert Spoons, 
set of six $6.75 j 
Dessert Forks, 
set of -six $6.75 
Table Forks,.
set of six $7.50 
Dessert Knives 
, set of six $4.75 
to $10.75 
Table Knives, set 
of six, $5.25 to 
$15.50
to Beaverdell. For about nine miles of I columns of The Courier. In'all, He sta-1 ------ -r- — -  —  - - . -d
that distance there was ah existing ted, enquiries had been received from of the province some measure suen as
road which motor cars could travel, I fifteen firm's in the Old Country, chief- he hadindicated ■was necessary
and construction for the remaining fourjly because of the fact that colonial-j
miles that he had seen would be quite I grown tobacco enjoys a large prefer- of provincial interest and _ A tneretore
easy. He was given to understand that j ence in import duty. , . might be v^ll be brought' beiore t e
the rest of the route also presented no 1 Mr. Barton also reported that Gen- Associated Boards.
particular difficulties, and it therefore J eral Harman, on leaving for the Old) Mr. H. A. Blakeborough agreed t at 
seemed likely that the Penticton people J Country, had been given some samples this was a matter in •which regulative
might get busy and push the road! of Kelowna-grown tobacco leaf, but it legislation was
‘ ' ' s felt that it would not be wise for niany investors had been badly pmen.
White Boxes 'with 
blue linings.
Issuer of Marriage Licences.
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D
ON
G U ISA C H A N  R ANCH
7-tfc
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CONTRACTOR
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker.
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.Ol Box 85
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D
ON
F IN T R Y  E ST A T E
S-13c
through, which would head off the pro-1 was ..wu ,oc i ------—--- ------- , - , j  rA
posal to build from the Joe Rich Val-1 him to display them over there without much money had been lost and coniia-
ley to Beaverdell. ■ , the'consent of Mr. C. M. Slagg, head ence of the investing public in the pro-
Replying to questions by Mr. H. F. j oF the Tobacco Division at Ottawa, vince had been impaired. *
Rees, the chairman said that people J who had set on foot the government . Mr- Groves pointed out; as an ad 
from Joe Rich Irad been over the route rexperiments iiv tcibaccO cultivation in ditional safeguard, that if any proles 
from there to Beaverdell! and they re-j the Okanagan this year. Hence Mr. Isional enĝ ineer made oiit an improper 
ported that about eight miles of road! Slagg had been communicated with report, he could be disciplined seve^ly 
-construction would be required to reach I and had been asked to meet General by the Association of Professiorial Jin- 
Cookson, at which point conne^tionI Harman at Ottawa. This Mr. Slagg! gineers, which was invested by 
could be made with the existing road I was unable to do, owing to a previous charter-wRh extensive powers, 
to Beaverdell. From Penticton to Bea-j engagement to attend a- tobacco con-1 Mr. S. M. Simpson was inclined to 
verdell the distance was about 32 miles, j vention, but he arranged for his as-1 doubt whether the proposal would af- 
with a maximum of 4,200 feet. Fromjsistant to meet the General, and also ford much, protection to investors. 
Kelowna to Beaverdell, via the Joe I wrote Jo the Board frankly expressing I Every profession had its black sheep, 
Rich, the distance would be about 551 the opinion that it would not be advis-jand it was possible for an engineer to 
mileis, with a lower maximum elevation. I able at the present time to show sam- make a misleading report.
While the'Penticton route was largely I plcs of B. C. .tobacco in England. He! Mr. Craig pointed out that the Min- 
mountainous, the route via Joe Rich gave a number of reasons for his view, ister of Mines now investigated min- 
would Open up a large stretch of'coun-jthc most important being that there [ ing schemes of doubtful repute and, if 
try for settlement. . was no quantity of tobacco yet avail- he, found them unworthy, that fact was
Mr, R. M. Hart pointed out that it able for market and therefore no orders published by means of advertisements 
would be unfortunate if the adoption of I could be filled, also that the buying of in the press.
a route via the Joe Rich entailed com- Canadian tobacco for the British mar- Mr. ,0. St. P. Aitkens said that Mr. 
plcte abandonment of the McCulloch I ket Was done by expert representatives I Groves' proposal appealed to him as 
road, as the latter was of considerable I Canada. * I being similar to the methods adopted
service to the South-East Kelowna Ir- H. V. Craig said it looked as by large industrial and .other corpqr-
rigation District, as a means of access though no government report would be j ations, which employed expert apprais- 
to the dam at McCulloch. available on Okanagan-grown tobacco I ers, auditors and other investigators
Mr. Buckland stated that the Exe-j for about a year to come. J to examine their affairs and report
cutiVc Council had deemed it advisable! On the contrary, Mr. Buckland as- when they sought to place bonds or de 
to take no action in regard to the Bca- sured him, a repijrt would be forth- bciiturcs upon the financial market, 
verdell road so long .as the Board was I coming on two varieties dtiring the pre- M r. W . O’Neill deprecated haste ant 
pressing for construction of the Kel-1 sent winter, and it was hoped that the considered the matter should be dealt 
owna-Naramata road, which was infin- information given out would be suffi- with very carefully, 
itely more important, both to the dis-Jcient to judge whether these varieties Air. J. W; B. Browne thought that 
trict and to the province at large. Two could be .grown here profitably next “the buck had been passed” to Mr. 
Kelowna citizens had agreed to investi- year. Groves by his Association, and he, was
gate the Joe Rich route next spring., ! Safeguards For Mining Investors opinion that Mr. Groves shoulc
Publicity For Kelowna j Mr. F. "VV. Groves submitted the ne-1 P^f proposal in the shape of a for-
Thc Sccrctaiw expressed the iitdeb- cessity of legislation being passed tQ; 
tcdiicss of the Board and the commun-J compel mining promoters-to attach an 
ity in general to Air. E. O. MacGinnis authentic report by a professional min- 
for the amount of publicity for the Kc-| ing engineer on the merits of the pro-
ginee; of British Columbia. The re 
solution was seconded by Mr, Blake­
borough, and a rider was added that it 
be submitted to'the Associated Board's 
of Trade and,.after endorsation by that 
body, that it be forwarded to the gov:- 
ernment. In this form the resolution 
carried.
New Members
Upon motion of Messrs. Rees and 
Bmgcr, applications for membership 
from the following gentlemen were 
accepted, and they were dul'y elected 
members of the Board: Messrs. J. I. 
Taylor, R. Gray, Ben Hoy,' W/' W. 
Pettigrew, O. St. P.-Aitkens, C. B. 
Winter.
Mail Arrangements
President Buckland stated that he 
had been informed that all necessary 
arrangements  ̂had been made for rriail 
to reach the city over the C.N;R., which
of the then prevalent low prices for / 
produce, but he thought the safety fac­
tor should outweigh any such consid-r 
eratioiis. He therefore moved that the 
Board ask for legislation making the 
carrying of lights by such vehicles 
compulsory, i
Mr. T. Treadgold seconded,
Mr. G. C. Rose, while not objecting 
to the carrying of lights by bicycles 
being made compulsory, stated that he 
had found the fact -of possessing a li^ht . 
while riding a bicycle was no protection 
against the blinding glare of car head­
lights, whose beams, in violation of the 
law, were directed fjarallel to the 
ground instead of slanting dowtiwards^ 
Such lights simply blinded a bicyclist 
and, in his owiv case, had forced him 
to dismount and walk. There was need 
of motorists observing the law in this 
regard ‘ and also of exercising more
would permif of earlier arrival and dis- courtesy^on the road in regard to dmi-
niTil resolution and submit it to that 
body. So far as the Board was con 
cerned, he thought Mr. Groves’ sug- 
t gestion was too narrow in its scope anc
lowna district secured through the mc-|perty concerned to any prospectus U^at it should cover all propositions o
h asking for subscriptions to a mining a financial nature, whether mining ordium of the Vancouver Province, whic  
now ran to an average of five columns enterprise.
per month.
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
DISTRICT OF GLENM ORE
NO TICE  is hereby given that on the 
10th day of December, 1925. at 7 p.m., 
in the Board Room, Irrigation Build­
ing, a Court of Revision shall sit to 
correct and revise the voters’ list.
R, \V. CORNER.
14_3c ■ Municipal Clerk.
SUBSCRIBE TO  TH E  COURIER
his attention through a prospectus rc 
Solarium [ ceived of a mine, concerning which he
Father Carlyle was invited by the had personal knowledge, so that he 
President to speak on the subject of a j knew glaring mis-statements had been 
solarium, and he responded with a few made. He ha'd laid his views on the 
remarks. .. He stated lhat he had been matter before the Council of the As 
interested for many years in the meth- .sociation of Professional Engineers of 
BLACK M O UNTA IN  IRR IG ATIO N  ods of “sun-cure” for certain diseases British Columbia, who had viewed his 
DISTRICT land, hearing of a movement at Victoria proposal with favour and had referred
to est.ablish such an institution, he had it to a suh-committec, with what ulti- 
Voters’ List, 1926 | got in touch with Dr. Wacc, one of mate action he had not learned so far,
its promoters, who informed him that I and had al.so asked him to bring it be-
The matter had come to otherwise, in fact, a“ bluc sky” law.
Notice is hereby given that any per- the scheme contemplated a solarium on! fore his local Boarcl' of Trade, 
son or corporation entitled to have his, I y^uicouvcr Island for the treatment of j The province undoubtedly was; cn-
hcr or its name entered on the District delicate and crippled children through j tcriiig upon a period of great mining 
V'oters’ List for the year 1926 may sunshine, sea-bathing and other means. I development. It must be remembered 
make application to the Secretary of When he bought Bear Creek ranch, I that much of B.C. was good for nevth- 
thc Trustees before 5 p.m. on Monday, stated the Father, it was largely in his I ing else than mining, and it was of 
Nov. 30th, at which time the list will tpind tluat it might offer an opportunity great importance that what it contain- 
bc closed. to cstabli.sh an institution for the praC- cd—should he made productive. Prop-
J. R. BEALE,  ̂ . ticc of sun-cure, and he liatFfound the j crly conducted mining,enterprises were
Secretary to the Trustees, local medical fraternity not ;it all'op- not really as risky as farming, and he 
Rutland, B- C.. posed to the idea. He considered the! believed there was less money lost in
Nov. 17th, 1925. • 14-lc| Okanagan would he infinitely superior! such ventures''than in agriculture. It
Air. Groves replied to this criticism 
with the remark that if the proposal 
were to he put forward by the Associa­
tion of Professional Engineers alone 
and not through Boards of Trade, it 
might look as though the former body 
was .simply trying to find work for its 
members
Upon the suggestion of the chair­
man, a show of hands was taken to as­
certain whether the memhens were in 
favour of a rc.solution being framed in 
regard to the irattcr. The results were 
decidedly.in support of Mr. Groves, and 
he therefore drafted out a resolution, 
the nature of which was _ that the 
Board recommend that legislation be 
enacted making it coiVipulsory upon 
any company or individual sending put 
appeals through the mail, or otherwise, 
for money for the purchase or develop­
ment of mines in this province to attach 
to such appeal ,a report upon such, mine 
by a qualified profcs-sioiial mining cu-
tribution than at present.
Mr. Blakeborough enquired how 
large a population was necessary in or­
der to have letter collection boxes in­
stalled. Vernon had enjoyed such con­
veniences for a number of years but 
Kelowna had none
Mr. J. W. B. Browne understood that 
the installation'of such boxes was de 
pendent upon whether the local Post 
Office was on a straight salary basis 
instead of commission, the latter being 
the case at Kelowna.
When the same matter \vas hrdtiglii; 
up a few yiiars ago, stated the*chair 
man, no letter collcetioiii boxes 
throughout the city were secured but a 
letter box had been placed at the 
C.P.R. wharf.
Air. Rees believed the matter .shoulc 
he followed up, also that the need o: 
a larger box at the wharf he impressec 
once more on the Post Office Depart 
meiit. The Board had been told before 
that the box on the wharf was for use 
only in emergencies, and that as much 
niail as possible should be depositee 
in the Post Office, but Kelowna’s-bus­
iness had grown greatly since then, anc 
fresh sepresentations should be glade 
Mr. D. Chapman suggested bring­
ing the letter box cjucstion to the at 
teiition of Post Office-Inspector Mur­
ray, who was now.in the district, which 
will be done.
Local Labour For C.N.R. Buildings.
Mr. Craig said the suggestion had 
been made to him that, in view of con­
siderable building work being carried 
on here by the C.N.R. this winter, re­
presentations should he made to the 
railway officials that as much local lab­
our as possible should he employed.
The President promised that this 
would lie taken up promptly with the 
next.,C.N.R. officials to visit Kelowna. 
Lights On Vehicles 
Mr. Rees .said he desired once more 
to draw attention to tjic urgent need of 
having bicycles and horse-drawn Vehi­
cles carry head and tail lights. Bicy­
cles witliout lights especially wefe a 
great danger to their . ridcrs as well .as 
to cars ,nnd it was amazing to him that 
many serious accidents had not occur­
red. Wlicii he had brought up the sub­
ject before, objection had been made 
that enforcement of any such regulation 
would constitute a hardship upon fruit 
growers and farmers, especially in view
ming and in passing cyclists who were 
struggling through loose and sandy 
spots. Instead of encouraging our le­
gislators to spend two months enact­
ing “fool laws,” the majority of which 
were never enforced, it would be well 
to have, some of the existing statutes 
properly carried out.
Mr. S. T. Elliott thought that any 
proposed legislation should not require 
farm wagons to carry both a head and 
a tail light, as one light, carried in any 
position on a wagon, was all that was 
necessary. While he agreed with some 
of Mr. Rose’s criticisms of the glaring 
headlights .of cars and had his own 
headlights directed downwards, he did 
not think that the glare was much les­
sened thereby, as there was a reflection 
of light from the roadway itself which 
was dazzling to any one approaching. 
The object of a light on bicycles, he 
considered, was primarily tp apt as a 
warning to the drivers of approaching 
cars more than as any direct help to 
the cyclist to ride. _
It was pointed out that reflectors on 
the" rear mud guards of bicycles were 
now considered just as effective as a 
tail light, and Mr. Rees accordingly a- 
mended his resolution to provide for 
the use of these, and with this change 
it was put and carried.
Public Wharf
Mr'. S. M. Simpson enquired wheth­
er there was any information available 
as to the City constructing a pew puh- 
'ic wharf.
The Secretary replied that when Fa­
ther CarlylP had brought up the matter 
some'time ago, Mayor Sutherland had- 
stated that nothing could be done until 
the ferry wharf was moved to its new 
ocation, when the City would go into 
the question of providing additional ac­
commodation for the public.
Mr. Elliott said the Provincial Gov­
ernment intended to build a new ferry 
vvharf next year, and he was of the op­
inion that, if the Board would recom­
mend an increase in its size, it might 
he possible to have provision made for 
accommodating the general public who 
travel on the lake in their own boats. 
The site of the wharf was to be chang­
ed; and there would be considerably 
more room at the new location.
Mr. Simpson was .anxious to see 
something done in* the matter before
> d
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Firfft Insertion: 15 cent# P«^
each aiUIUlonal
per line. Mlnlmtim change per 
week, 30 cents. ‘
Tn pitlmatlnK the l;oBt of an̂  adver- 
.ai«A«Tii>nt AubKCt to ' thc tnliilnitini
A ™ ' »• “t S  »boyc, «ch wittai. 
abbreviation or group of 
exceeding live count® a® of*®. word, 
' and five word® count a® one lino,
FOR BALE—MiBcclIancouB
FOR SALE—At Ics® than wholcdalc 
cost, Crofllcy-Tridyn radio with tube® 
and head phone®, only *>a«c” c® to bu^
I® in pcrtcct ordcr.rbUt nm installing 
ra larger Bot. $60. Bdx
HOUSE for sale or rent, moderri, ( 
■rooms and bath,_furni8hcd ^  
nished, nvailablc Dee. 1st, J. H. Aber^ 
deen, phone 465-Rl. ■ , )/
' FOR SALE—Twenty beautiful Bar 
red Rock pullets. Two male wire 
haired Fox Terrier Tuppics, from the 
• w orld ’s best blood. R. H . Fprtutic. Sal- 
‘.mon Arm, ;B. C* ■  ̂̂  14'2p
<CHEAP for cash— 1 wagon, $35:00 
work hUtnesB, complete with collars 
and breechings, , $30.00; 1 side hill
_ _d gentle, wcigiit uvuvt$45.00; 1. saddle fiorsc with saddle an_ 
bridle, $35.00; also 1 Jersey bull, age a-
bout 18 mo®., from Crastcr s^tpek, La- 
vington. Apply, O. L. Geer, Kelowna,
. • ”B»,' Cr .1 ■ ■ : . i ;■ • ■' .i I , L __
•QUICK SALE FOR CASH— For sale, 
320 acre® land, fenced, with buildings 
suitable for stock, with large quantity 
firevvood, 7 miles from Kclownayrgood 
road, at $3.50 per acr^ Apply, D. H. 
Rattchbury, Kelowna, B. .C.> iv-ttc
“W OOD—Birch, fir and piher good 
quality; quantity guaranteed.^Get our 
prices on full load Tots. Your furniture 
moving and hauling attended to ;jprompt 
rscrvicc. Phone 130*or see A. G. Hallam,
13-4p
FO R  SALE—S-room house, Richter
St. N., fully modern, ha^-fire-place.
Cash, $300, and balance $1,800 practic­
ally on your own terms. Apply, G. A. 
Fisher, Real Estate and Insurance.
, 12-tfc
T O  STOREKEEPERS—W e have for 
sale a National Accounting System 
Your accounts are always up to d^e 
‘Price very reasonable. P. Burns &_Gp
45-tfc
F O R  SALE— Kitchen range in A1 
dbndition, coal or wood burner. Ap- 
ply, J, F. Fumerton. I4-lc
FO R  SALE—The eastern portion of 
the district lot, ’ approximately .9 
-res. Offers should be handed in to the 
Secretary at the B.M.I. District Office, 
Rutland, B. C., by November 26th. 
Terms, cashi • I^"I®
GODDARDS “AUCTION MART.” 
Tel. 457. Next Kelowna Club.
-■Steel range, Gurney Oxford $52.50
•Cookstqye, 4-hole  ....———-r—- $U*59
Counter, 15 ft. ... ...........
Grindstone, $7.00, Dressform, $ 4.00
■Office cabinet, 40 drawers .....   $22.00
'Shells (mixed), box ...      $1.00
.All kinds modern and antique furniture 
wanted for cash or auction, in “record 
■time,” distance no object. 14-lc
tmimv
Announcements
b'iftccjii cent® per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cent®. 
Count live word® to line, Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figure® count® a® 
word. '
Dr. Mathlson, dentist. W ilhV  Block, 
telephone 89. ^ ^
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. 48-tfc
Keep your eye on Chapin's ‘ window 
for Saturday candy special®. 15-tfc
Local and Personal
cd Marconi, Dealer.
■',■■', I" ■ f
Send it. to the Laundryv ; ̂  
Phone 123. 13-tfc
20-tfc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CH APIN 'S
What Did Happen To Santo-Claus?
14-tfc
TR Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STUDIO  on 
Pendozi St. for your amateur finishing. 
Films left by 9̂  a.m. developed^ and 
printed by 4.30 the same day. 38-tfc
• * 4>
Ladies’ and Children's Hairdressing.
Xperience............
shingling.
____  L’ ft--------
535 Lawson Avc.
EXCHANGE
T O  EXCHANGE—600 acres Northern 
Alberta for ranch or city property 
in Okanagan. No. 587, Courier. 14-2p
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
CASH  FOR FURNITURE— God­
dards “Auction Mart,” next Kelow­
na Club. Tel. 457. Buy, sell o r/ x -  
.chiange. Free valuations. 14-lc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
TO RENT
-‘‘JOYCE HOSTEL” Boarding Estab­
lishment, Park Avenue. Good ac- 
, commo'dation for the winter, seven min-̂  
utes from centre of town. Central heat­
ing. Terms moderate. P.O. Box 296, 
phone 145. I4-3p
FOR RENT—Suite of rooms. Apply to 
313 Doyle Ave. 14-tfc
TW O  FURNISHED rooms to let, pri­
vate home, close in. Phone 181.
14-lp
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms 
for rent. No. 585, Courier. 14-lp
SHACK and lot for rent, south end, 
close in. City light and water. $7.50 
a month. P.O. Box 355. 14-lc
TO  RENT— Morrison Halls for dances, 
club and society meetings, etc. Apply, 
R. C. Gordon, P.O. Box 226. Any mes­
sages may be left with Mr. R. F. 
Morrison. 13-tfc
COMFORTABLE ROOM with board 
— Convenient for ladies-waiting hos-
Sital. Right opposite hospital. Mrs. E. lailcy, P.O. Box 643. 12-3p
SITUATIONS W A N TE D
LA D Y  H ELP wants post, temporary 
or permanent. Write P.O. Box 104.
14-lp
S ITUATIO N  W AN TED  bv Japanese 
.schoolboy. Phone 112. <13-2p
LOST AND  FOUND
LOST—Lady’s red velour hat, between 
'Fumerton’s store and Hang & Son’s. 
Finder please return to Fumerton’s. A  
reward will be given. 14-lc
LOST—Between Kelowna and K.L.O., 
grey tweed coat. Finder please noti­
fy Roxby, K.L.O. 14-lp
FOUND— In the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry, a lady’s gold ring. Apply 
■ at laundry. 14-lc
JUaUlvo rtUU a 13®-
Old Country experience in bobbing and 
Mrs. R. M cH. Dunlop ■ '
Phone 426
■■■;:■■■■.■';■ -  '3-tfc.
. Now is thc time to purchase your 
radios seti Be sure it is a M ARCONI- 
PHONE. Phone 230-LI. E. D. Alex­
ander, for information and demonstra­
tion* • 14-lc
Why use afii electric washer when we 
will do all it can do, and better, for 5 
cents per lb.? Weigh your wash, then 
figure it out for yourself. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry. Phone 123. 13-2c
T W E LF T H  A N N U A L  B A L L  of 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
will be held in the Morrison Hall, 
Thursday, November 26th, 1925. 13-2c
See “What Happened To Santa Claus” 
at Empress Theatre, December 18tK
.. ■■' ■ ■ /. 14-tfc
OVERSEAS GIFTS.— Our line of 
.ndian goods is very complete. Many 
new items this year. Children’s moc-- 
casins at $1.00; ladies’ and misses, 
$1.50 up. SPURRIER^S. 13-2c
BASKETBALL; 3 games, Wednes­
day) Nov. 25th. Kamloops vs. Kelow­
na, Senior “B” and ladies. , .14-lc
Dr. A. V- B. Drew, chiropractor,;an­
nounces his intention of opening an ofr 
lice here shortly.: 14-2p
Have you tasted Fortune’s Toffee? 
pure, wholesome and most delic­
ious. For sale at The McKenzie Co., 
,tdi, Sutherland’s Bakery and Holmjre 
& Gordon, Ltd. 14-2p
Senatore Marconi, “the father of ra­
dio.” A  Marconi receiver is never ob­
solete. E. D. Alexander, authorized 
Marconi dealer. 14-lc
The regular monthly meeting Of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will be 
held in the Women’s Institute ro'om on 
Wed., Nov. 25th, at 3 p.m. Mrs. Young 
•will demonstrate the icing of cakes, al­
so Xmas cakes and there will be an
Xmas cake for sale. 14-lc
BASKETBALL. Kamloops Senior 
“B” (last year’s provincial intermediate 
champs.) vs. Kelowna, Wed., Nov. 25.
14-lc
K E LO W N A  SCOTTISH SOCIE­
TY.-—General Meeting on Wed., Nov. 
25th, at 8 p.m., in the Morrison Small 
Hall. R. C. GORDON, Sec.-Treas.
14-lc
The United Ladies’ Aid will hold 
their annual Christmas Bazaar on Sat­
urday, Dec. 5th, in Wesley Hall. 14-3c
See Kamloops snappy Senior “B” 
hoop stars in action at Scout Hall, 
Wed., Nov. 25th. 14-lc
See What'Happened To Santa Claus.
14-tfc
V IS IT  OF ENGLISH  BAD M IN ­
TO N  TEAM. Obtain tickets from 
Buse, Spurrier or Secretary of Badmin­
ton Club, phone 145. 14-3c«r * «
Buy your Christmas presents at the 
Anglican. Sale of Work at thc 
Wesley Hall, on Saturday, Nov. 28th, 
at 3 p.m. 14-lc
Keep December' 18th for the child­
ren’s operetta. 14-lc
M ARCONI radio sets are made in 
Canada, by skilled Canadians, from 
Canadian materials. E. D. Alexander, 
authorized Marconi dealer.- 14-lc% « A ■
For Overseas gifts wc have a loveiy 
line of Indian moccasins and a good 
variety of other items in Indian goods, 
such as cushion covers, table centres, 
photo albums, book covers, etc. Re­
member it is only five weeks until 
Christmas. SPURRIER’S. 14-lc
What Happened to Santa Claus? 14tf 
• • •
Firemen’s Ball, Nov, 26th. If your 
hair requires attention, make your ap­
pointment NO W . Phone 198. Yc Beau­
ty Shc'-'pc. 14-lc
* • •
When sending your Christmas par­
cels be sure to enclose a 'Scout Cook 
Book. On sale at Willits’ and Trench’s 
drug stores and'Spurrier’s. 14-lc
PUBLIC  NOTICE
TAK E NOTICE  that I will not be 
responsible fon_ any debts contracted 
by any person in my name.
BERT. ROBINSON,
Westbank, B. C. 
November 5th, 1925. 14-lp
Mr. D ..C. Tuck, of Ycrnoii, spent 
Tuesday in the city, ^
Mr. F. E. *rily, of Penticton, was 
visitor here on Monday.
Mr. and Mts. J. L. Pridbain and son 
arc Bpciuling the winter in England
Inspector of Provincial Police W . L_ 
Fcrnic, of Kamloops, visited the city 
on Tuesday. ,
Miss M. Hodge, of Victoria, who was 
staying at thc Palace, left on Jĵ ucaday 
for Penticton.
Mr. Ji Casorso left pn Saturday for 
the Coast on a business trip, returning 
borne on Tuesday. '
Mr. H. jakeman and son, of Salmon 
Arm, spent the week-end here, motor 
ing home on Monday. ' \
! Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McDcrmid, Jr. 
of, Vancouver, have taken up their rc 
sidonce at thc Palace Hotel for the vviit 
ter.
Mr. A. E. Kay, Mr: G. L. Docker 
and Constable A. G. Birch, of the 
R.C.M.P. Of Penticton, spent Sunday 
Jicrc.' ■,;
Capt. and Mrs. M, G. E. Wobdmass, 
of Okanagai]i Mission, left yesterday 
for Victoria, where they will reside in 
future. ' ^
Dr. A. V. B. Driew;, chiropractor, of 
Calgary, who was here last week, i ex­
pects to open up an office in this city 
shortly.
Eight carloads. of canned goods, were 
shipped from the city last week;, the 
Same number as during the ^amc per­
iod in 1924.
The Occidental Fruit Company is 
still shipping mixed cars of fruit and 
vegetables to prairie points and ap­
ples to England via Montreal. ■
The firm of Geo, Roweliffe, Ltd,, 
have moved their office from the in- 
dfistrial district to the Roweliffe Block, 
Bernard Avenue, for the winter.
Mr. R. -L. Dalglish left on Saturday 
for the Old Country, He sails on the 
Cunarder R.M.S. “Ausonia” next Sat­
urday from Montreal to London.', ~
Mr. A. Newbold left for England on 
Saturday. He sails from Moiftreal on 
November 21st on the White Star lin­
er R.M.S. “Regina,” bound for Liver­
pool. . '
Dr. and Mrs, J. C. McNaughton and 
Miss McNaughton left on Monday for 
Vancouver on their way to Tanganyika 
TWitory, East Africa, by way of Jap­
an and India. ^
Col. W . H. Moodie left on Monday 
for Kamloops, to resume certain en- 
rineering work in connection with the 
Water Rights Branch of the Depart­
ment of Lands,
The members of ‘‘The Originals” .will 
be entertained at the G.W.V.A.- Club 
after the performance tomorrow night, 
and it is hoped that as many veterans 
as possible will be on hand to welcome 
them. . ■ • ... N
The re^lar monthly child ^welfare 
clinic was held on Tuesday, afternoon. 
Dr. B. F. Boyce was the examining 
physician, and an exceptionally _ large 
number of young folk, accompanied by 
their mothers, were present.
Mr. W . E. W . Mitchell, an old-time 
resident of the Kelowna district, who 
had spent a few days, here, together 
with his son, renewing old acquaint­
ances, left on Monday for Vancouver 
en route to New Zealand.
Miss Alma Louise Mugford, of Rut­
land, now resident in Vancouver, has 
completed her major examinations and 
has been registered as a licentiate in 
pharmacy by tEe Pharmaceutical As­
sociation of British Columbia.
The Young Ladies’ Bible Class of 
the United Church held a highly suc­
cessful sale of children’s clothing and 
home- cooking at the Wesley Hall on 
Saturday afternoon, a 'satisfactory sum 
being netted in aid of the fund for im­
provements to the-church building.
The party of hunters who were book­
ed to leave here by train at midnight 
on Saturday for McBride, had to motor 
to Kamloops on Sunday morning, the 
C.N.R. not being able to send the 
“Midnight Special” to this city for 
some reason not yet fully explained.
Through the kindness of Mr. J. N. 
Hunt, a consignment of trout fiuget- 
Hngs was taken to Oj^ama on Tuesday 
and placed in the nearby lakes by Mes­
srs. Petrie and Goulding. The people 
of the Oyania district are very grateful 
to Mr. Hunt for his assistance In re­
stocking those waters.
Owing to the necessity of effecting 
some repairs to the “Skookum,” the 
Kclowna-Summerland-Penticton > ser­
vice of the Okanagan Lake Boat Com­
pany, Ltd. has been discontinued. Capt. 
P. S. Roe states, however, that it is 
thc company’s intention to inaugurate 
an improved service at an early date.
Judge J. D. Swanson held County 
Court here yesterday morning, when 
the appeal of Mr. Roy Caverley against 
his conviction by Stipendiary Magis­
trate Weddell for having driven to thc 
common danger was argued, thc appeal 
being dismissed. Judge Swanson travel­
led to Penticton by yesterday’s stcam-
cr-
Many of our readers will be pleased 
to leant that Mr. Allen E. Ross, who 
for some time past has been living in 
Brandon, Man., and who was b.adly in­
jured in a motor car accident there, is 
now able to attend to business, and that 
his son, Allen E. Ross, Jr., who joined 
him at Brandon a few months ago and 
who was stricken with scarlet fever, is 
also well again.
Mr. G. H. Dunn is in receipt of a 
letter from Mr. F. W . Simmons, for­
merly manager of the Empress Thea­
tre, who is now living in Vancouvef, 
and who was the first president oPthe 
Kelowna Radio Association, telling him 
that last Sunday’s bro.idcast from sta­
tion lOAY had been very clearly heard 
in thc Terminal Gitv and congratulat­
ing him on the excellent modulation of 
the music provided.
Miss May Conroy left this morning 
for Bottrcll, Alberta, on a visit to her 
sister, Mis.® Agnes Conroy.
, Mr. W. C, Dugg.iin left on Friday 
for thc Coast on a business trip. He 
is expected to' return home today.
Two city residents were fined $2.S(' 
each in the City Police Court, on Mon­
day, for driving to thc common dan- 
tTcr.
Under the auspices of ' thc teaching 
staffs of; the..High and Public Schools, 
President Klinck, of the University o' 
B. G., wiir give a lecture 6n “Umver- 
Ijity Life,” in the Public School Au
ditoriuip, on Dec. lltb.
Mr. H. S. Atkinson returned tbiti 
morning irom Victoria, bringing with 
him his brother, Capt. W . R.‘ Atkin­
son, who has lately retired from the 
service pf the, Jardinc-Mathcson -Stcani- 
ship Company, of- Jlong Kong, land 
will settle in this district.
The twelfth annual ball of the Kc 
lowiia VoUintccr. Fire Brigade will be 
held next Thursday evening, Noy. 
2CtIi, in the Morrison Hall. This is 
the principal event of ..the year as re­
gards dances, and it is expected that 
this year’s hall will fully maintain all 
the traditions of its prcdeccs^rs.
Four additional freight spurs are be­
ing laid off by thc-^. N. R. to the north 
of the premises of the Occidental 
Fruit Company. The site for the pass­
enger station has also been cleared 
and levelled and work on thc passen­
ger platform has commenced. It is 
understood that, pending the comple­
tion of the station, passenger cars will 
be used as offices by thc station staff.
Thc business formerly carried on at 
Salmon Arm by the Goddard Auction 
& Realty Company has been transfer­
red to this city thc location selected 
being th/5 premises on Pendozi Street, 
adja'cent to the Kelowna Club. Mr, E. 
J. Goddard, the manager, states that 
he is in correspondence with a number 
of prospective settlers whp are at pre­
sent living in California,: Florida, Tex­
as and other parts of the United States.
The Rev. A. MacLiirg and Mrs. Mac- 
Lurg liave received the y<ery gratifying 
news • that their son, Mr. John Mac- 
Lurg, who recently has been studying 
at .the Sprott-Shaw Radio School, Van­
couver, has passed the necessary ex­
amination of the Department of Mar­
ine and Fisheries entitling hirn. to be 
classified as a first-class operator for 
wireless telegraphy, he having obtained 
almost full rnarks in/all subjects in 
which he was examined. Mr. John 
MacLurg obtained his first instruction 
at the Radio Institute of New York.
Both on Tuesday and VVedneSday «  
number of residents of the city and 
district had to travel to Vernon to at­
tend the Fall Assizezs, which cornmen- 
ced there yesterday morning, having 
jeen summonsed either for jury duty 
or as witnesses in the cases of Rex y. 
Gugar Singh and Rex v. Shillingford. 
Gujar Singh is being defended by Mr. 
T. F. McWilliams, of the firm of Nor­
ris & McWilliams, Mr. T. G. Norris, 
who had his defence in hand, being 
still a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Mr. H. V. Craig is acting as 
counsel for H. Shillingford.
Mr. J. Bi Harkin, Commissioner of 
National Parks, Otta-yva, who is also 
commissioner under the Migratory 
Birds Convention Act, has written Mr. 
A. K. Stuart, Secretary of the Allied 
Fish and Game Protective Association, 
that it will not be possible, as proposed, 
to send an official of his department to 
give addresses to the various local as­
sociations of the Allied ^organization. 
It had been Mr. Harkin’s intention to 
lave the working of the Act fully ex  ̂
plained to all fish and game protective 
organizations, but Jack of-« funds ; has 
prevented this plan being caried out 
till next year.
The' case of Rex v. H. Shillingford, 
charged with abduction, adjourned from 
Wednesday, November Hth, was heard 
in the City Police Court on Friday 
morning by  Police Magistrate Weddell. 
;^r. H. V.; Craig appeared for the de- 
ence and Mr. J. F. Burne prosecuted 
on behalf of the City. A  number of 
witnesses were heard and at the con­
clusion of the evidence -the magistrate 
committed the accused for trial at the 
next court of competent jurisdiction. 
Bail was placed at $2,000, but, as it 
was not forthcoming, Shillingford was 
taken by Provincial, Constable Pente­
cost to Vernon the same afternoon, to 
await trial there.
• During the week from the 8th to the 
14th November, inclurive, the Kelovyna 
Growers’ Exchange made the following 
shipments: to prairie .points, 3 cars of 
mixed apples, 2 cars of mixed apples 
and vegetables, and 2 cars of bulk ap­
ples; to Montreal, for export to thc U - 
nited Kingdom, 4 cars of Jonathansto 
New Westminster, for the same destin­
ation, 6 cars of Jonathans and 3 cars of 
mixed apples; to Vancouver, for export 
to New Zealand, 3 cars of mixed ap­
ples, and, for export to the United 
Kingdom, 10 cars of Jonathans, 33 
cars in all. This list includes shipments 
made over the C.N.R. from the Rut­
land packing house. Fifteen of the car­
loads of export Jonathans were taken 
out of cold storage here. All the out­
side warchofises of the Exchange are 
now clear of fruit except that at East 
Kelowna, where twenty carloads arc 
still in storage.
The first regular meeting for the win­
ter season of thc Kelowna Radio As­
sociation was held on Sunday after­
noon in the rooms over the Sutherland 
Garage, Dr, J. W . N. Shepherd, thc 
President, occupying the chair. The 
chief topic of debate was the question 
of how best to deal with “local inter­
ference” with radio reception, and a re­
solution was passed to the effect that 
thc Department of Marine and Fi.sh- 
crics be informed that this disturbance 
was very bad here and be requested 
to take some steps to stop it. The feel­
ing was generally expressed that all 
owners of receiving sets in thc city and 
immediate neighbourhood should join 
thc association and take lessons, if nc- 
cess.ary, on how to best operate their 
sets, thc local interference being caus­
ed principally by ignorance. It was 
decided before the meeting adjourned 
to hold a special general meeting on 
Wednesday, December 2nd, and invi­
tations to attend this gathering have 
byen -sent^to all owners of radio sets, 
when thaf matter, and others of inter­
est, will be fully discussed.
Motor traffic between this dty and 
Summerland is once more going oyer 
the lower road, it being found possible 
to travel over the recent slide at Cres­
cent Beach. This slide was only some 
fourteen feet deep over the highway it­
self, the great bulk of the mnd and 
gcavcl tumbling direct into Okanagan 
I.akc, and it is considci'cd niiich more 
safe for cars to travel on the lower 
road than on the bench road, which 
has proved to be a dangerous route.
Mrs. H, E. Ritcbic, of Vernon, will 
speak to members of the Aiiglicah 
Church next Saturday afternoon, at 
3 p.m., in the Parish Hiill, on “Thc 
Workiiig Methods of the Sunday 
School Kindergarten,’.’ when tĉ a will 
be served by the staff of the Sunday 
School. Mrs. Ritchie, who has had 
wide experience ill kindergarten work 
of all kinds, will give a denmnstration 
of her methods with the-infant and 
primary classes at the Parish Hall at 
2.30 p.m. on Sunday afternoon, when 
parents arc invited to be present, as 
it' is proposed to start the kindergar­
ten Sunday School soon.
O B ITUAR Y
Mr. George R. Raymond
Many Kclownians regret to learn of 
thc sudden death of Mr. George R. 
Raymond, who was found dead in his 
room at the Terniihal City Club, at 
Vancouver, on Thursday, Nov. 19th. 
For a number of years prior to the 
war he, was lessee of the Katamalka 
Hotel atVernon, and was widely 
known to the travelling public.
Although over sixty years of age 
when thc war broke out; Mr. Raymond 
offered himself for service and, being 
of fini; physique'and young in appear-̂  
ailce for his ycaris, he was readily ac­
cepted and he served’ three ycjirs in 
France. On his return from overseas, 
he took up his residence .at thc Coast.
Born in Australia, , Mr. Raymond 
moved to the United States when a 
young man, after a few. years ebang- 
ing his domicile to British Columbia, 
to'which he came in 1885. He is sur­
vived by his wife, two daughters, Mrs. 
\Valter Prescott, of Alberni, and Mrs. 
M. G. Chamberlin, of Vancouver, and 
one son, Mr. A. B. Raymond.
Mr. Francis Orlando Conkling
Old-timers of the Kelowna district 
mourn the loss of a much-esteemed 
friend in the death of Mr. Francis Or­
lando Conkling, which took place at" 
the Jubilee Hospital, Verhpn, on Sat- 
ur-day, Nov. 7th, after about a month’s 
illness. ; ■•.'/
Mr. Conkling -was a native of Lo- 
gansport, Indiana^ where he was born 
on January 13, 1853. After residing 
in North Dakota for a time, he came 
to the Okanagan Valley in 1890 and 
assumed the foremanShip of the Guis- 
achan Ranch here after its purchase 
by the Earl of Aberdeen. He held 
this position for a number of years 
and also purchased a property of his 
ownMn the Benvoulin district, to which 
he moved after terminating his con­
nection with Guisachan. In 1893 he 
married Miss Margaret Manery and 
they resided in the Kelowna district 
until 1908, when they moved to ■'Ver- 
non, locating in the neighbourhood of 
the B.X. Although thus absent from 
the valley for a number of years, Mr. 
Conkling kept old friendships alive 
by an occasional visit, and the old- 
timers were always glad to welcome 
lim. Of a kindly, genial nature, he 
was a good neighbour and a true 
fiend.
Besides his wife, Mr. Conkling is 
survived by five children,'Harold, El­
mer, Maurice, Eva and Freda, all resi­
dent at home.
The funeral was held on Tuesday, 
TjjTov. 10th, to the Vernon Cemetery, 
service being held . in the Central 
Church, Rev. W . B„Willan'officiating. 
There was a large attendance of friends 
of the deceased who was held in wide 
respect and esteem.
CARD OF TH ANK S
Mr."‘and Mrs. Douglas Hamilton de­
sire to sincerely thank their nuiperous 
kind friends fpr the beautiful'presents 
and hearty congratulations to them on 
the occurrence of their Golden Wedd­
ing Day, Nov. 16th, 1925. Kelowna, B.C.
' . 14-lp
You r Skin Is 
N ot Clean
by the use of soap and 
water alone,
A trial of my Cleansing 
Crearn will convince 




CREAMS POW DERS  
LO TIO NS
All the best obtainable.
ipc fficauW Sboppe
T R Y PH E N A  B. BR O W N E
Over Phone
Chapin’s _________ 198
BR O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cKENZIE  COM PANY, LTD.
J. F. ROBERTS





You can cjuickly see that these Dresses 
should be sold for a much higher price than 
we are gsking for them. The workmanship 
and material arc of the ypry finest.
♦ They are dresses made of Poiret.Twill, Tri- 
cotine and Wool Crepe,:; mostly good size 
dresses from 36 to 44. . ‘ ■
These are truly a bargain at
$14.95
t m
P H O N E  361
f’d .
K E L O W N A , B. C.
K E L O W N A  SCO TTISH  SO C IETY
S t .  A n d r e w ’ s  N i c h t
D A N C E
in the
M ORRISON H A L L
M O N D A Y , N O V E M B E R  30th, 1925.
Dancing - 9—2
A D M IS S IO N  - $1.00 Including refreshments.
C A N A D IA N  A N D  SCOTTISH DANCES. Everybody Welcome.
. ■ ■ 14-2C
SOUTH  EAST K E L O W N A  IR R IG AT IO N  DISTRICT  
N O TICE OF P O LL
PUBLIC  NO TICE  is hereby given to the Electors of the South East 
Kelowna Irrigation District. that a poll has become necessary at tjic elec­
tion now pending for this District; and that I have granted such Poll; and 
further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election 
and for whom only votes will be recorded arc:—
FOR TR USTEE
Surname Other Names Abode Occupation
GRAHAM, R. T ...... ........... ..........Kast Kelowna  .... . Fruit Grower
MILLER, A, E.   ...................East Kelowna  ...... . Fruit , Grower
Now, therefore, the Electors qualified according to the provisions of 
Section 197 to 209 inclusive of the Water Act, are hereby notHied to attend 
at the East Kelowna Bunk House, East Kelowna, B. C., on Wednesday, the 
2Sth day of November, 1925, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
which hour and place I will proceed to take a vote, of thc Electors for one 
Trustee to be electe-.!., which Poll will continue open until the hour of 3 o’­
clock in the afternor.n, when the Poll will be closed, and I will after the said 
hour declare the result of thc Poll.
Dated this 18th day of November, 1925. . ^
Kelowna, B. C.
H AR R Y B. EVERARD,
Returning Officer.
J l - l c
FIRE IKSURANCE
Let us again draw your at­
tention to the fact that
IN S U R A N C E
on your house
COVERS
your house O N LY .
See that your furniture, gar­
age, car, woodshed and oth­
er outbuildings are e.ach in­
sured separately.
M cTavish &  W hillis
RICHARD D IX  IN
“TH E  LUCK Y  D E V IL ”
He Drives His Car In Company With 
Eight Professional Speed Kings 
In Thrilling Auto Race
Take a good looking younc tc 




ey with which to run it. Th ’ dd a 
beautiful girl .ind her mother in a 
Ford that refuses to run. Sprinkle 
gingerly with speed, thrills and laughs, 
and you have a fair idea of Richard
Dix’s new Paramount production, “The 
Lucky Devil,” due at thc Empress 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 2Sth and 26th. ■ ,
Esther Ralston plays opposite thi 
star in this original 'screen story by 
Byron Morgan, directed by Frank 
Tuttle, who niadc “Too Many Kisses” 
and “Miss Bluebeard.”
It is thc talc of a young fellow who 
spent the earlier part of his life dream­
ing of what he would do if he ever 
got a good car, and then, when luck 
came his way—what he did. All thc 
scraps he got into, thc money he was 
fleeced out of, how he was arrci t̂cd 
once and almo.st a second time, how he 
fell in love with a beautiful girl and 
followed her for miles and miles, how 
he entered his car in a big auto race 
and won it, the nioncy and thc girl, 
will give you more thrills to thc min­
ute than you’ve ever before c.xpericn- 
ced in. your life.
In a road race sqcnc, Dix drives his 
own car against eight professional 
.^ccd kings, including Leo Nomis, the 
famous movie “stunt” man, and there 
is an extra thrill in it which you must 
sec for yourself.
Large reforms in thc educational sys­
tem of this province arc proposed,, thc 
principal one being the crc.'ition of a 
middle school where students will be 
uided into suitable vocations, tnaining 
or which will be provided in high 
schools. Thc Legislature is to be ask­
ed to approve the appointment of a 
new official, a chief inspector of 
schools, who will act as professional 
adviser to thc Department of Educa­
tion.
V '
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I f e ^ v O  l i t
H i ^ v o r 0 « l  i M s r o o  m i f t d :  t i p s  iB r ®  O G s l e d  
s l r « t i ^ t .  Fisfcw thsKA s » y  jls -p s i* w  
Q«»np«»W4isr. iM lo t  «ipom SJ
7here *s 
O nly  
Oncf ^
Krolt »  not a kind of 
Cheese made by DIFFER** 
ENT firms* It is the cheese 
originated by the Krafts, 
made in Canada by the 
Kraft Company with the 
original patented Kraft 
process* You can identify 
it by this trade mark*
30-23
G h r i s t m a s
G i f t s
A  large shipment of Ghristmas Goods . 
arrived, consisting of
S I L K S  O F  A L L  K I N n s
O r i e n t a l  N o v e l t i e s  a n d  G u r i o s  
F a n c y  H a n d  P a i n t e d  C h i n a s  
T o y s  o f  a l l  D e s c r i p t i o n s
W/>e J A P A N E S E  S T O R E
L E O N  A V E .
14-5c:
NORTHERN IN D IA
AND  TH E  H IM ALAYAS
Mr. Claude Taylor Lectures Before 
Parent-Teacher Association On 
Deeply Interesting Subject
On Monday evening, in the Public 
School auditorium, Mr. Claude Taylor 
delivered a very instructive and highly 
interesting lecture on portions of Brit­
ish India to an appreciative audience 
composed of members of the Kelowna 
Parent-Teacher Association and of the 
staff and scholars of the High, and 
Public Schools. The address was il­
lustrated by photographs of the differ­
ent districts visited by the lecturer, the 
stereopticon belonging to the Public 
School being used to throw on the 
screen views obtained personally by 
Mr. Taylor during his travels. Mr. C. 
E. Campbell, President of the Parent- 
Teacher Association, acted as chairman 
and Mr. C. W. Lees assisted the lectur- 
er.
After Miss Mary Flinders had given 
a pianoforte solo entitled “Moonlight 
on the Lagoon" and Jimmy Hughes 
had sung “Beautiful Isle of Some­
where,” the chairman called on Mr. 
Taylor, who first gave an interesting 
account of the commerce carried on on 
the Hugli, due of the many branches 
of the Ganges River , where the latter 
stream empties into the Bay of Bengal. 
He explained the immense width of 
this stream and the great traffic passing 
along it on the way to Calcutta, The 
views ot'vjativc boats were highly inter­
esting, their form and the rudders used 
being quite different to those in. com­
mon use in other parts of the world. 
The photographs showed that practic­
ally all the nccc.ssities of life of the im- 
inonso native population in Lower 
Bengal were transported over this
other'improvements brought about by 
British rule were also well illustrated, 
as were some of the native temples, 
city streets and also country districts, 
views of the latter showing the im­
mense size of the fig trees, palm trees 
and other tropical plants.
Leaving Lower Bengal, Mr. Taylor 
next showed photographs of various 
portions of Assam, and described the 
jungles of that country, which he ex­
plained were so dense that it was quite 
impossible to penetrate them without 
literally cutting one’s way through the 
undergrowth. This portion of India he 
stated to be literally alive with wild 
animals such as elephants, tigers, pan­
thers, etc., and to have one. of the hot­
test and most moist climates on the 
globe, and the views shown illustrated 
the immense amount of labour involved 
in clearing the jungle for tea planta­
tions. Photos of the latter were dis­
played which gave a good idea of 
how the tea industry is carried on 
there, Mr. Taylor explaining that the 
best tea is grown in the neighbourhood 
of Darjiling at an elevation of 8,000 
feet, but in the low lands and on the 
hills of Assam a coarser variety is pro­
duced, which has by far the larger mar­
ket. It \va5 interesting to note that in 
all the views of tea plantations the 
shrub was shown growing on terraced 
ground and that a certain variety of 
acacia is left scattered through the cul­
tivated land in order to provide nitro­
gen for the soil. The tea tree, the lec­
turer stated, grows very large if allow­
ed to grow naturally, but when cultiv­
ated it is severely pruned, being sel­
dom allowed to grow higher than two 
or three feet and having to be pruned 
literally to the ground every few years.
Some, fine pictures of Darjiling were 
shown, illustrating the native and Eur­
opean quarters, and the country lead
»  ‘ , 'V f
»  FOR R AD IO  AM ATEURS ^
^  4* 4* (H* «
KOO Programme For Tbo Week Of 
November 22 to November 2S
(Frequency, B30 kilocycles; 
metres)
36U
stream, the lecturer describing a trip on j  Jng to Tibet. The marts of commerce, 
the Hugli on a small boat, showing the | centuries old, were illustrated by good 
nature of the different craft and the photos and the narrow trail leading to
kinds of cargo they carried, including 
immense quantities of hay brought 
down from up-stream points. Mr, 
Taylor explained that the views were 
not so clear as those which could be ob­
tained in this country, as in tropical In­
dia it is a difficult matter to obtain pho­
tographs showing good detail owing to 
the humidity of the climate, which cre- 
atc.s an almost perpetual haze, yet they 
gave a good idea of the ordinary river 
life, and were followed by otm;rs show­
ing how the natives lived asliore. their 
shops, markets and the various dom­
estic animals. The sacred cows, the 
water buffalo, native carts, etc., were 
to be seen, Mr. Taylor explaining the 
manners and customs of the natives, 
how they cooked, how they tilled the 
soil and how in some parts they dis­
posed of their dead bv .simply casting 
them into the sacred Ganges to be dc- 
oured by vultures as the corpses floated 
down-stream. Modern .bridges and
the forbidden land of the Lamas was 
to be seen in many of the views, which 
were highly interesting, showing as
SuttclAy, November 22
11.00 —'Service of the I'̂ irst Bap­
tist Church, Oakland; Rev. John Snape, 
D.D., pastor.
Organ Prelude—Amlantino (King). 






Anthem—'“Praise the Lord, O Jeru­
salem” (Stevenson).
Prayer and Response. 
Announcements and Offertory. 
Contralto Solo—“Song of Thanks­
giving” (AlHtson).— Ruth Hall Cran­
dall. . ' ,
Sermbn—'“Threefold Attitude ol a
Baby Christian.— Rev. Dr. Snape. 
Hymn.
Benediction. ', , • ■
Organ Postlude-'—Polonaise (Chop-* 
in).— Esta Marvin Potneroy.
3,30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode-,
hamcl conducting; assisted by Arthur 
S. Garbe(t and Alice Bradley, guest 
artist. , ■ , ■: ■'  ■
Orchestral Numbers—Waltz, Dre­
am" (Berger); Overture, "Light Cav- 
airy” (Suppe); Selection, “Rigolctto' 
(Verdi).— KGO Little Symphony Or­
chestra.
Soprano 'Solos —  “With Verdure 
Clad^ (Haydh); “I Will Lift Up Mine 
Eyes” (Harkcr).—Alice Bradley.
C3rchcstral Numbers—“In 'a Persian 
Market” (Kctelbey); /.‘Kamenoi Ost- 
row” (Rubinstein), with comment by 
Arthur S. Garbett.— KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra. . .
Soprano Sblos— “Slave Song" (del 
Riego); Ave Maria (Gounod).—Alice 
Bradley, , ^
: Orchestral Numbers— Ŝuite, “Hcnty 
V III Dances” (German); “Traumerei” 
(Schumann).— KGO Little Symphony 
Orchestra.
7,45 p.m.—Service of the First Bap 
tist Church, Oakland. .
Organ Prelude—“An Eastern Idyll’ 
(Stroughton) .̂ r-rEsta Marvin Pomeroy. 
Song Service.'.
•Scripture Reading.
Anthem—'“Blow Ye the Trumpet in 
Zion" (Woodman).
Prayer and Response. 
Announcements and Offertory.
Bass Solo—“I Will' Sing New Songs 
of Gladness” (Dvorak). —  Charles 
Lloyd.-
Boy Soprano Solo.—Master Stewart 
Brady. ,, \
Sermon—“For God and Country” (in 
co-operation with American Education 
Week).— Rev. Dr. Snape.
Hymn.
Benediction.
Organ .Postlude— “A  Festival March' 
(Day).:—Esta Marvin Pomeroy.
_ Monday, November 23
8.00 p.m.— Educational programme. 
Orchestral Music '—: Morris Dance
(German).—Arion Trio,
“Don’t Run Your Motor in a Closec 
Garage.”— California State Board 
Health.
“Physical Culture for the Family.”—  
Hugh Barrett Dobbs.
Orchestral Music —  “In the Time o ' 
Roses” (Reichardt).—Arion Trio. 
Course of Lectures on “Government,” 
under the auspices of the'Good Citizen 
ship . League: . “The World Court.”' 
Amy Cryan, of Mills College.
Orchestral Music— “Shepherd’s Dan 
ce” (German).— Arion Trio.
An item to be announced.
Violin, Solo— “Boat Song” (RomilH) 
-Josephine Holub, ■
“Chats About New Books.”—Joseph 
Henry Jackson. »
Orchestral Music—  “Dancing Doll” 
(Poldini).—Arion Trio.
“The San Francisco Bay Chemica 
Industries: Printing Ink.”-W. D. Ram- 
age and A. P. St. Clair, of the San
Various fine views of the Brahmaputra 
River were also placed on the screen, 
Mr. Taylor explaining each one anc 
giving a description of the immensities 
of Jhe country he had traversed, its 
native industries, such as, agriculture, 
carried on in some sections under such 
difficulties that a new plot of grounc 
has tb be cleared for each crop grown 
owing to the prevalence of a weed 
which grows in such a tangle that fur­
ther cultivation of the spot is imposs­
ible, the making of native baskets, the 
manufacture of prayer banners by the 
Tibetians, the commerce in quinine, 
salt, etc. All the views were interest­
ing and instructive, particularly those 
showing the immense gorges of the 
Himalayas and how the path to‘ the 
forbidden land of Tibet traversed rough 
country, impossible for any other ani­
mal except a yak, the last view being a 
particularly impressive one, that of Mt. 
Everest itself, the highest peak on the 
world’s surface.
FUM IG ATIO N  W IT H  TOBACCO
Tobacco has other uses than through 
the pipe, cigar or cigarette. As Domin­
ion Entomologist Arthur Gibson and 
his assistant, Mr. W. A. Ross, say in 
their bulletin on “Insects Affecting 
Greenhouse Plants,” such insects as 
plant lice or aphis can be controlled 
by fumigation witli tobacco. There 
are various nicotine preparations that 
they did how commerce has been car-1 he purchased but these should be 
rica on through innumerable genera
tions between the countries south and 
north of the Himalayan Range over 
very high passes and by means of a 
route, whicti on this continent would 
be laughed at as being almost impos­
sible to traverse. It was interesting to 
note the change in vegetation as the 
sudden climb from the low valleys of 
Assam was made to the passes, until 
the immense main peaks of the Him­
alayas were seen,towering in the dis­
tance. Rest houses were shoWn, also 
the strange dwellings of the hill tribes, 
built on poles as a safeguard from wild 
beasts. The methods of conducting 
canayans were also illustrated, the lec­
turer’s own carriers, a wild native hill 
tribe, whose principal food is the flesh 
of a certain breed of dogs, being shown.
used strictly according to directions, 
for there arc some plants, such as the 
violet, that are subject to injury by 
tobacco fumigation. No general re­
commendations can be given as to the 
number of times houses should be thus 
fumigated. This is a matter that the 
grower must decide for himself accord­
ing to the extent and persistence of the 
infestation. In some houses, say 
Messrs. Gibson and Ross, it may be 
necessary to fumigate only two'ortrVrec’ 
times during the winter, while in other 
cases it may be necessary to perform 
the operation that number of times 
within a week.
P’ranciflco Profcasional Chapter of Al­
pha Chi Sigma.
'Cello Solo— Melodic (Ole Bull).— 
Margaret Avery.
National Farm Radio Council— Cin­
derella and the Flank Steak.”— BcUc 
dc Graf, Home Economics Specialist, 
representing t'hc National Live Stock 
ail'd’ Meat Board.
Orchciitral Mu8lcr~“Calin as the 
Night” (Gotze).—Arion. Trio.
Tuesday, November 24
8.00 p.m.—“Radio Breezes” by K. C. 
B,, famous newspaper Columuist,
8.10 p.m.— National Carbon Company
programme, San Francisco studio.
PART O NE
Suite in four movements, for two vio­
lins and piano (Moszkowski): Allegro 
Energico; Allegro Moderator Lcntb 
Assat; Molto Vivace.— Mary Paatnorc, 
vibliU; Robert Rourkc, violin, Eva Gar­
Soprano Solos— Still as fbĉ  Night,^̂  
with violin obligato (Bohm);
(Strauss); Waltz; “Magnetic' (Ardit- 
ti).—Carolyn Crew Hill. _
Flute Solo—' Allegretto (G od^d ); 
Hungarian Pastoral Fantasy (Dob- 
blcr).— Merrill Jordan. ' _  ^
Violin Duct —  Andante (Spohr).—  
Mary Pasmore and Robert Rourkc. .
Soprano Solos —  “Beloved, It Is; 
Mora,” with violijbpbligato (Aylward); 
“It Is Spring;” with flute obligafo 
(Josephine Crew Aylwin); “Chanson 
Provencale” . (Dell 'Acqua).—^̂ Carolyn 
Crew Hill.' .
Piano Solos —  “Cadiz” (Albeniz); 
Melodic (Dal Young).— Eva Garcia.
Violin Duet—^Andantino. (Lcmarc). 
Mary Pasmore and Robert, Rourkc.
PART T W O
Musical Novelty —  “Harmony and 
Hysterics.”'—Gleason Male Quartette: 
Jennings Pierce, first tenor;. Philip 
Ashcraft, second tenor; Kenneth Graft, 
baritone; Morton H. Gleason, bass. 
9.30 p.m.— “̂Auction Bridge Feature.”
10.00 p.m. to 11,00 p.m.— Dance
music programme from the ;Hotcl St. 




The KGO Players, under the direc­
tion of Wil'da Wilson Church, will pre­
sent a comedy in four acts, “The Cin­
derella Man,” by Edward Childs Car­
penter. The following musical- pro­
gramme will' be rendered by the Arion 
Trio: “Norwegian Dance” (Grieg);
“Dre'am Girl” (Sc'hertzinger); “H' Bac- 
io” (Arditi); “Let Me Gall You Sweet- 
heartV (Friedman); “Torch Dance” 
(German); .
10.00 p.m, to 12 midnight^Dance 
music programme by Ben Black's Or­
chestra from Tait's Dancing Palace, 
San Francisco.
. Saturday, November 28 
8.10 p.m.
Oakland Studio programme.
PART O NE  
Band concert by District No. 20 Odi 
Fellows Band, San.Jose, Cal.; assistec 
by Margaret Jayne Mesherry, con­
tralto; 'Pearl May Poore, soprano,'an( 
Robert Smiley, baritone. -
March, “Silver Jubilee” (Fradeneck) 
Overture, “Grown of Jewels” (Panel 
la).—Band.
Soprano Solo—̂“The Jasmine Door’ 
(Scott).— Pearl May Poore.
Mexican Serenade,“Rio Verde” (Ful 
ton); Selection from “Tannhauser”, 
(Wagner).— Band.
Baritone Solo—“̂For You Alone” 
(Gechl).— Robert Smiley.
March, “The Square Shooter” (Frad­
eneck); Intermezzo, “Sweet Isabella' 
(Young).—-Band.
Contralto* Solo—“Little Gray Home 
in the West” (Lohr).—-Margaret Jayne 
Mesherry,
Medley of Plantation Songs (A1 
Hayes).— Band.
Soprano Solo— “Answer” (Robyn). 
Pearl May Poore.
Saxophone Solo— “̂Valse Vanite.”—  
Glenn Querna.'"
Baritone Solo—“Good-bye’̂’ (Tosti) 
— Robert Smiley.
Descriptive Selection, “Cow Boy 
Wedding” (Heyser); Characteristic 
Selection, “A Celtic Romance” (Ful­
ton).—B'and.
Contralto Solo—“Rose in the Bud” 
(Forster).— Margaret Jayne Mesher­
ry. '
Selection—  “Three Merry Knights' 
(Strauss); Overture, “With Helmet 
and Sword” (Panella).— Band;
Duet for Soprano and Contralto—  
“Only a Dream of Summer (Gardner).
Pearl May Poore and . Margaret 
Jayne Mesherry.
March, “American Red Cross” (Pan­
ella); Medley of American Patriotic 
Melodies (A1 Hayes).—-Band.
PART T W O
The Rickety-Rackety-Radio Minst 
rels and the Radio Male Ohorus.
10.00 p.m. to 12 midnight.— Dance 
music programme from the Hotel St. 
Francis, San Francisco.— Girvin Deu­
el’s California Collegians.
The a;mual meeting of the Rutland 
Community Hall Society will be held 
next Tuesday, November 24th, in the 
Hall, at 8 oxlock. Several matters of
§reat interest will be brought up (or iscussioii. It is hoped that there will 
be a large attcudaucc so that a good, 
strong committee may bo elected to 
carry on the aRaira of the Society.
RUTLAND
Wc learn from the Secretary of the 
Community Hall Society that the 
Thanksgiving Supper on the 9th was 
even more successful than was 
thought at first. No fewer than 264 peo­
ple sat down to supper, and tljo not 
proceeds amount to $178.45.
G LH O RE
W c arc proud to have in our midst 
the Kelowna Silver Fox Farm, which 
received sUch high praise from the Gov­
ernment Inspector on his recent visit 
here. He spoke quite frankly about ev­
erything connected with the ranch. The 
fur, he stated, was of a very high qua­
lity, the best seen in B. C., and super­
ior to most of the pelts on Ontario fox 
farms. Everything on this ranch is ab­
solutely up to date,' and the foxes par­
ticularly tame and gentle, which shows 
how sjhcy have responded to the gentle 
treatment given. Mrs. H.. Blair is to be 
highly congratulat/:d on the success of 
this Venture into a new field of enter­
prise, and is doubtless I'ewardcd for her 
work and the semi-isolation away from 
other habitations, in' the knowledge 
that success has crowned her efforts. 
Mrs. Blair is now enjoying a well ear­
ned vacation, having left,on Saturday 
for Toronto, where she will join in the 
golden wedding celebration of her par­
ents. -She is planning also to take in the 
Fox Exhibition during her stay in the 
East. , * >4 |»
Owing to the inclement weather oh 
Sunday and the state of the roads, it 
was decided to omit the evening ser­
vice. Next Sunday, however, it is the 
intention to hold the Thanksgiving Ser- 
and a well attended service is looked 
for. Mrs. R. Corner will sing.
The F. G. A. meeting on Monday at 
so was called off for the same, reason; 
there not being enough present to war­
rant its being held.
Those- who have traversed the gully 
road ‘will have noticed the great im-̂  
provement made. The-road has been 
widened, bad curves demolished and 
large culverts placed. The weather on 
Sunday has caused delay in the work, 
but it is hoped that the •work planned 
can be . completed - before real. winter 
sets in. Shaling is now being done on 
the-main road, and until the work is 
completed “joy riding’’ is certainly not 
advised, for it will be anything but a 
joy.
A  social meeting of the 'Glenmore 
Women’s Institute will be held in the 
school on Tuesday, November 24th, at 
3 p.m. Arrangements have been made 
for a special speaker and a musical pro­
gramme. The Winfield ladies have been 
invited to spend the afternoon.
At' the November Council -meeting 
the financial position of the Municipal 
ity was reviewed and it was found that 
after the recent vote has been spent 
there will still be funds available for 
roadwork if the .weather holds good 
and it is desirable to do more. It was 
therefore decided to authorize the ex­
penditure of an additional thousand 
dollars for roadwork, if needed.
Two Councillors were apoointed to 
sit with .the Reeve as a Court of Re­
vision of the Voters’ List on December 
10th, at 7 p.m., in the Board Room, 
Irrigation Building.
The Collector was instructed to take 
legal proceedings against all who are 
in arrears with their taxes.
 ̂The- B. C. Berry Growers’ Associa­
tion is to be reorganized on lines ap­
proved of by a temporary committee, 
which has suggested a radically differ­
ent contract to the one hitherto in 
force. , "
asaorj-ofn^-
For the first time in several years 
the pupils of the public school are giv- 
ing a Christmas concert when the term 
closes. Under the leadership of their 
teachers, the children arc busy practis­
ing for the occasion, and if what wc 
icar is true, those who attend will be 
well rewarded. The event will take 
])lace in the Community Hall on about 
December 18th; Further details will
)c announced later.
* * •
Several Rutland residents have been 
summoned to attend the Vernon as­
sizes, which opened on Wednesday, as 
petit jurors: Messrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick,
A. W. Gray, A. Gross, Geo. McCurdy, 
and Capt. C. R. Bull, we have been giv­
en to understand, arc among the num- 
jcr.
• « *
Miss Hodge, presenting the Jun­
ior Red Cross of the province, attended 
the school on Tuesday morning and 
.•iddrcsscd the pupils with the object of 
l ormitig a branch there. The addresses 
were listened to with much attention.
Miss Hodge was accompanied by the 
School Nurse, Miss McClung, in 
whose car she came out.• • m. .
There was a good attendance at the 
monthly meeting of the Women’s Insti­
tute last Wednesday afternoon, when 
Mr; Hawes gave an address on the art 
o'f making paper flowers, illuslrating his 
remarks by actual demonstration. There 
were quite a number of outside visitors 
at the meeting, some coming from as far 
as Winfield. Mr, Hawes was heartily I 
thanked for his visit and demonstration, i PHARM ACISTS
<5
DnotioM Jr. OS
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C l a s s i c  P e n
i n  C I i i n e 8 6 -R e 4
with smart black- 
tipped ends-'-orin 
plain black.
Como try tho 
Irld iam  point 
that’s as smooth as 
a jewel bearing.
Not sham Iridium 
—bnt N A T IV E  
Iridium — hardest 
of metals.
Most people are 
loath to lend their 
fountain pons be­
cause tho other 
man’s stylo of writ­
ing is opt to foul 
tho point. Not so 
with tho classic 
over-sizo .Duofold 
that holds nearly 
twice the ink of or­
dinary ̂ ens. Hand­
somer than gold I 
Como see it, try 
It and take one oq 
30 days’ triah
P. B. WiLLITS &  CO.
& STATIONERS
FO R  S A LE
T H E  SU N SE T  R ANCH
I ■
This fine ranch, comprising one thousand ami forty acres, most 
of which is deep rich loam, will be sold for a very moderate figure.
A  complete irrigation system is about to be installed, the cost 
of irrigation water will be practically nothing. There arc approxi­
mately five hundred acres of arable land, 123 acres of wnicli is 
bottom land; 150 acres is timbered, and the balance of 390 acres 
range and pasture.
Small bungalow, good barn with water piped in, and out­
buildings.
TH IS  PROPERTY '* is desirably situate, commanding wide 
panoramic views, and eminently adapted for ranchiilg' and mixed 
tanning. Full details and particulars from our Real Estate De­
partment.
Wo have For Sale a number of properties representing the 
best buys ip business properties, orchards, truck lands, - farms, city 
residences and vacant lots.
CONSULT OUR REAL ESTATE DEPARTM ENT
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO.
Phono 332 Kelowna* B. C*
. ’ ■ ■ ■  ■ V .. ,, , ; ‘ ' i '
( f
FR ID A Y  O NLY , NOVEM BER 20th
TH is : QM CJti'i a L s
. — IN —
Curtain, 8.15 p.m.
Tickets on sale at Willits’ Drug Store: $1.65, $1.10, 85c
SA'TURDAY O N LY , NO VEM BER 21st
N o rm a  S h e a re r
-  IN  -
“ A SUVE OF FASHION”
With Lew Cody.'
Also the Go-Getters, in “W H O ’S HO O LIGAN .” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c; Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY, NOVEM BER 23rd and 24th
“ QUO V AD IS"
Also News of the Day and Comedy “PERM IT ME.” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. . . .  Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
T H IS  IS BARGAIN  PRICE ADM ISSION. It is worth $1.00.
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  THURSDAY. NO VEM BER  25th and 26th
R IC H A R D  D IX
in
I I THE LUCKY D EV IL"
You’ll be out of luck if you miss “The Lucky Devil.” . 
Topics Fable Comedy Van Bibber in ‘*THE FIGHT.”
Matinee  ̂ 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H* E. KIRK, Director
W O O D !
Dry Slab W ood $2.25 per load
delivered.
$1.50 per load in yard.
KSOW NA SAWMILL CO.. LIMITED
2-tfc
ENDERBY
Vl ê are shipping car loads of seasoned birch and fir wood 
and can make delivery by the end of this week at the
following prices:—
Dry Birch, 16-inch, per cord ................... ................. $8.50
Dry Fir, 16-inch, per cord ....................................... $7.00
For specified lengths, ask for prices.
E  G. WILSON & CO. LTD.
F. B. LUCAS, Branch Manager. Phone 118
V A L L E Y  AGENTS FOR H AR D IE  SPRAYER
14-lc
THUBSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, IMS
‘ t rf -f ( p.t'v  ̂ yt ,<( f 0 r i- *i ; *1 f « '{f'- X I t ' !'•
XHH KBLOWNA COURIER AND OKAMAOAW ORCHARDIST
PAOE SEVIUI
" TTHPvT S  M iiaTB R *  
0ATCH 'S M O J O C L ^ i  
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t o u r is t  a o ^  R̂e Ro rto^ ^
(ContMcd from page 1)
ficials aastirc us that the Trans-Prov­
incial Highway will be completed- a- 
.1 bout June, 1920, thus enabling the tour­
ists to make a grand circle ntstcad of 
•entering and leaving the Province by 
•the same route. Quoting from an c- 
iditorial in the Vancouver Daily Pro­
vince that the tourist- traffic is cstinia- 
ted to be worth approximately ^^0,- 
iJOO,000.00 a year to British Columbia, 
and quoting from thc’ Torontd SatUTr 
<day Night, the Dominion Govcrnmqnt 
'Consider the tourist traffic the third 
'largest source of income< The banks 
âro also interested in the tourist traffic} 
some of the managers , called to get re­
ports on the estimated tourist'business.
“I cannot suggest any improvement 
ifor next year except a hot shower batli 
and perhaps enlarge the accommoda-, 
tion of the Tourist Camp. .
“The following points we shall have 
ito look to:, ' .
“The tourist wants something to da  
'tfomewhere to. go, such as organized 
i'trips Into the wilds on horseback with 
' jpack-horse, where they can get fishing, 
etc.; also a small map, with information 
directing, them to our scenic routes and 
points of interest. , ^  ,,
‘ “I hope that the City Council will 
continue the ivork of combating' the 
'mosquito pest. This place has borne 
' an evil reputation for many years as a 
happy hunting ground of the blood­
thirsty ihsiEcts. Last year we were prac- 
- tically free from the troublesome pests, 
but this year the plague visited us n- 
gain, accompanied by the wasps, mak­
ing the people in the camp very rest- 
'less. I would suggest that measures 
be taken early next spring to spray the 
sloughs within the city and ^icinityr 
Please carry on the laudable efforts in 
‘ the hope that in the course of time the 
district will be freed altogether of the 
pest which for several weeks each year 
has made life, a misery. . ■ ^
“Incidentally, in concluding, the fol­
lowing facts were forcibly brought to 
my attention by American tourists, viz: 
the large percentage of American 
goods on , display in bur Canadian 
stores. One even drew my attention 
,'to a small blotting pad advertising â 
Canadian firm, stamped ‘made in U.b.
A.,’ lying on my desk. This man was 
born in Canada and moved across the 
line twelve years ago. He exclainmd, 
■‘that is the reason' he and many other 
'Canadians were forced to move where 
he could get work. He stated imhis 
opinion there was far too much selfish  ̂
ness and not enough practical loyalty 
to Canadian and British products.
“Let us take stock of ourselves and 
just measure up our loyalty, not only 
to our country but to our ppvmce and 
to our home town -.1̂  insisting on je ll­
ing goods made in Canada or the Brit­
ish Empire. If you do this energetical­
ly enough, it will not be long before 
the effect will be seen, and we shall a- 
gain see our factories and all our in- 
.dustries busy, and prosperity will, a- 
gain be evident throughout our laim.
“Another serious situation is the 
, flooding of our Dominion \vith Ameri­
can magazines and permdicals. ̂ Such 
eonditions, in my opinion, should not
exist* '
“1 embody these conclusions in this 
report as in my capacity of Tourist 
Agent I have a first-hand opportunity 
of hearing these expressions of opin­
ion from foreign tourists, and consider 
it my duty as publicity agent to pass 
them on for the good of the commumty. 
The Board of Trade and Retail Mer- 
, chants’ Association should take steps, 
if possible, to educate our people to be 
loyal and keep oiir fellow-Ganadians 
employed by buying Canadian products 
and manufactured articles.
“Yours truly, _  ^
“WM. CRAWFORD,
“Tourist Agent.”
W H E N  ROME BURNED
W H IL E  NERO F ID D LE D
Vivid Film Reproduction Of Henryk 
Sientdewicz’a Splendid Story
Few indeed there are who have not 
read “Quo Vadis?” that wonderful mas­
terpiece of writing by Henryk Sienkie- 
wicz, which pictures so sraphically in 
words the terrible days of Old _Rome 
under the tyrant Nero, and all who 
have read the book will want to see its 
picturization in the film of_ the same 
name, which comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday next, 
November 23rd and 24th.
The picture was filmed in Rome, on 
the actual scene of Nero’s brutalities, 
under the direction of Prince Gabriell- 
ino D ’ Anmmzio, son of the, distin­
guished Italian poet and soldier. The 
city of Rome turned over to the pro-
' • J I’, I < < t ’ i .■ I . 1 ; . '.It • I , < , . ' ; < /
ducers the famous Villa Borghese in 
the heart* of* the ancient capital of the 
world,'and it was here that the pialacc 
of iNcro and the Roman circus were 
constructed for soihc of. the most dra­
matic and spectacular scenes in the pro­
duction. The greatest artists, sculptors 
and architects of .Rome, designed and 
executed the settings, and during the 
production the King of Italy and Pre­
mier Mussolini were frequent visitors 
oil thc“ I6t”' to observe the progress 
being made on the most ambitious ef­
fort ever attempted by an Italian comr
paiiy. . t . .... ,The whole production is on a huge 
scale. It took two years to complete, 
and twenty thousand people appear m 
various capacities in the cast. The
screen. . . ,
The historic debauchenes, of Nero 
and his cblirt and' the terrible cruelties 
of the despot arc vividly pictured, but 
are tempered, by the tender , love of the 
pagan Vinicius for the beautiful Chris­
tian girl, Lygia,'and by the unyielding 
faith of the followers of Peter, the A- 
postlct even when burned at the stake 
and thrown to the lions in the .arena of 
the circus. This latter scene is most 
thrilling. , , ,
A  hundred men, women and children 
are seen huddled , together in the cen­
tre of the vast stadium. Fifty half fa­
mished, snarling lions are turned upon 
them from the pits. the vast am­
phitheatre surrounding them is jammed 
the populace of Rome, celebrating a 
Roman holiday. The lions charge the 
Christians, presumably rending them 
to shreds. '
In making this scene, a score of ex­
pert marksmen, gripping automatic pis­
tols beneath their robes, were stationed 
among the Christians., While acting 
the terrified roles of the martyrs, at the 
same time they kept a watchful eye 
upon the beasts and, were ready to 
shoot the instant they^perceived a lion 
transcending his role in feiocity. I ■ 
For the first time in history, the fa­
mous catacombs, or underground cem­
etery of RoVne, actually are shown in a 
moving' picture'filtn. It was here that 
the early Christians took refuge from 
their Roman persecutors.  ̂ -
In other respects the film closely 
follows Sienkiewicz’s story, and, it 
should be seen by all lovers of the his- 
t'orical novel. .
LO CAL MEMBER IN
D EBATE  O N  ADDRESS
(Continued from Page 2)
road is a necessity and I suggest the 
government build it before the 
election, as they will gain no votes by 
withholding their support until that
Government Offices- At Kelowna
“Who recommended moving the gov­
ernment offices ,at Kelowna? Was it 
recommended by the Liberal Associa­
tion? Did the government have any 
communication from, me? Was , the 
move supported by any minister m the 
present government?,Offices have been 
occupied by the government depart­
ments in Kelowna for many years m 
various places. The total rent paid 
was $145 a month, but by the contract 
made by the Minister of Public Works 
with the owners of the Casorso Block 
he nays a larger rental than for all the 
other offices combined, yet to get into 
these new offices one has to climb three 
flights of stairs. The space is less tkan 
half that occupied by the former offic­
es. This is more political patronage.
“The people can no longer gather 
conveniently to discuss their troubles 
with the government. Who authorized 
this move? All the ministers profess 
ignorance. The rental is to be $2,000 a 
year, which represents 5 per cent inter­
est on an investment of $40,000 in a 
proper building. Some time ago I of­
fered a free site for such a building in 
the business section of Kelowna, but it 
was not acted upon.
The Fruit Industry
“I see by another paragraph in the 
King’s Speech that the production of 
cigricultural products is increased tins 
year. But what has been the return to 
the farmer? It is well known that'con­
ditions in the fruit industry arc not as 
bright as we should like them to he. 
Wc had a good crop in 1923, hut m 1924 
it was only 60 per cent, as great and 
this year it is about 85 per cent of last 
year. While there may be increased 
production elsewhere, there is no im­
provement in the Okanagan.
“Last year the fruit crop in the Ok-- 
anagan was valued at 
which the grbwers got only $1,800,UUU. 
A statement given by the Associated 
Growers showed that they spent $1,-
155.00 on railway riitcs, $320,000 for
boxes, $88,000 for paper; $10,000 for 
haile and $390,000 for labour, all spent 
in this proyiiicc. . ,
“This will give you an idea of the 
value Of. the fruit industry of the In­
terior to British Columbia. .Yet what 
has. the government done for the fruit 
industry to get railway rates down or 
to get' the dumping claiisc enforced r 
ComirtiissiOiicr Duncan says in his  ̂re­
port that every application for a rebate 
on the dumping duty th t̂ has been 
made has been granted, so that clause 
is of no advantage to Us, buTworks for 
the advantage of our competitors.
' ' ■;'';Pairyin|f ■,
“Our dairy production is given as 
$9,969,549, an increase of 24 per cent, 
of which the Okanagan contributed a 
31 per cent increase. We havc bcen to 
great trouble to get the dairy produce 
of the Iiitetior increased, having a cam­
paign to get the government to bring in 
cattle and educate the farmers to pro­
duce more butter, But last year the 
government at Ottawa took steps to 
nullifv duf whole effort to build up a 
dairy industry by passing the Austral­
ian treaty, which will be a serious han­
dicap. < The Premier, however, seems 
quite satisfied that Australia and New 
Zealand, already competitors of ours in 
England, should be competitors fight 
here. Canada ships. $6,000,000 _wor^h 
of these products to England and Aus­
tralia ships $20,000,000 worth. Yet the 
government at Ottawa makes a treaty 
which sets back our dairy industry tre­
mendously. The interests of the farm­
ers have been betrayed.
“It affects us in this way. Whereas, 
we charged 4 cents a pound on butter 
from Australia, tKis'has been cut down 
to 1 cent; Chefese, formerly 3 cents, is 
to come in free. Eggs, formerly 3 
cents, are. now free. Fresh meat, 3 
cents, cut to a half cent. Canned-veg­
etables, formerly lJ-4 cents, are now 
free, and canned fruit; formerly 2J4 
cents, are now a half cent. These rates 
mean that Australia- is to be a keen 
competitor in our own markets. Not 
only that, but no attention has been 
paid to our interests in shipping to Ausr 
tfalia. The Premier said we shipped
18.000 boxes of apples to Australia, but
we did not ship one case this year. We 
are not permitted.' There has been an 
embargo against us for four or five 
years. . - ' . " . . .
“That is one of the misstatements 
the Premier so frequently makes. He 
should make himself acquainted before 
he makes a statement of that kind. The 
President of the Associ^ed Growers 
advises me that; the Australian embar­
go still exists, but there never has been 
an embargo by New; Zealand. When 
this treaty was being negotiated did the 
Premier or the Minister'of Agriculture 
make any effort to have that embargo 
removed, so that our fruit could enter 
Australia? Was any case, presented to 
Ottawa to see that our fruits should 
have access to that market? If any 
steps were-taken they must have been 
ineffective, as the embargo still'exists 
and our interests have been allowed to 
slip while our friends across the House 
indulged in a Rip, Van Winkle sleep. 
We have given everything to the Aus­
tralian producer and get no advantage 
for ourselves.
The Irrigpition Problem
“Irrigation is the greatest problem 
confronting the interior today. I wish 
to thank you, Mr. Speaker, for the in­
terest you have taken by visiting the 
Okanagan this year and also several
others.” . . <-
“Why not thank the Minister of 
Lands?” asked Hon. T. D. Pattullo.
“The Minister of Lands is worried 
about this problem, though, and well
he need be.  ̂ , ..
“There is $40,000,000 invested in fruit 
lands in the Okanagan, Kamloops and 
Grand Forks districts. Organized ir­
rigation did not start until 1904. when 
a fine type of settlers was invited m by 
government propaganda. Many irri­
gation companies were formed and they 
carried on oropaganda work on thn 
prairies. From 1904 to 1910 between 
fifteen and twenty irrigation compan­
ies were formed. They spent money, 
advertised and drew in many settlers. 
In 1914 they began to realize the neces­
sity for higher rates or government 
control, and the government sent in A. 
R. Mackenzie to make a report in 1916.
“In 1917 this government came in. 
Owing to the war, it was impossible to 
float debentures and the situation be­
came most critical. The Minister of 
Lands toured the valley and made var­
ious proposals, culminatin<? when he 
put through the Conservation Act, by 
which a conservation-fund at first of 
$2,000,000'and later of $3,000,000 was 
authorized. .
“Then came the formation of water 
municipalities, six of them embracing
33,000 acres, under the advice and sup­
ervision of government officials. They 
secured leaps from the government 
from' the Conservation Fund on terms 
of from 5 to 30 years wffh interest at 
0 per cent. The funds were used for 
purchase of the, irrigation sys^ins, for 
renewals and rceonstrtictioh. The gov- 
crhmjcint supervised these expenditures 
arid the \v6rk was mhre costly than cs- 
tiipated by these officials in almost 
every case. After they had sperit the 
$2,000,p00, thc acreage was not covere J. 
There was ja shortage of'water arid ral­
es which had forriierly been $5 or $6 an 
acre jiiinpcd to $10 and $12 and then 
to,$l5 or $20. \ ,
■‘•In the position we have been m for 
the past few years >t has beep impos­
sible to pay, The,work had bceii; carried 
on under' jhe supervision of officials 
the Lands D^artment and their estim­
ates were exceeded. Then came the 
period of ribbr returns for fruit. The 
farmers were not able to get the prices 
they did, so thb gp'Verririient j^ranted a 
riioratdrium of two years. This did nbt 
cancel any payments, it only postponed 
them.. Our pbsition is very siniiliar to. 
ihat existing in the United States Under 
their retlamation sbheme.
How The UiS. Dealt With Irrigation
“The United States government 
sperit $181,000,000 in; irfigation s^e -
riaes; We have speot $2 ,000,000. put
of that the United States .has received 
back $46,000,000, leaving $135,000,000 
invested and uiipaid. They established 
28 projects, of which three vvere aban­
doned and only one kept up its pay­
ments in full to the government. The 
estimated cost of the 28 schemes was 
$93,453,000, but i.the actual cost; was 
$14r,78/,000. . The area estimated to 
be reclaimed was 3,056,000 • acres but 
actually only L692,700 acres were, re­
claimed. The average cost per acre 
was estimated at $30.57, but the actual 
cost per acre was $117.94.
“Despite all that the U.S. govern­
ment has done for these reclamation 
areas, there are continual' complaints 
going to the Department of the -Inter­
ior, arid 3,224 applications for relief 
have been made. But because of these 
conditions, reclamation is not considerj 
ed a failure. A  commission appointed 
by President Goolidge reported that he 
found 131,194 people living on farms in 
these areas and 332,650 people Impg in 
towns created by the schemes. In ,1922 
the crop off 1,169,000'acs. was valued at 
$50,360,000 and the total crops since the 
schemes , were begun are estimated at 
$500,000,000. The total number of ir­
rigated farms is 34,736, equal to the 
number of farins in the State of Mas- 
sdchiis6tt&*
; “The commissioner reported that any 
money invested in irrigation was not 
lost to the state, and that the United 
States was wise in adopting the policy 
it did. ^  „
Value Of The Fruit Industry To The 
Province
“Now as to the value" of the fruit 
industry to this province. The govern­
ment gets stumpage of $60,000 from the 
timber in the boxes, increase in pop­
ulation due to irrigation yields to the 
province additional taxes of $250,0(K). 
Where would the city of Vancouver be 
but for the big purchases of supplies in 
the warehouses and factories of that 
city?
“For the boxes for the fruit 25,000,- 
000 feet of lumber has to be cut each 
year. The Dry Belt thirty years ago 
from Kamloops to Grand Forks was 
nothing but a valley of range land, to­
day it is the garden of Western Can­
ada, producing thousands of cars of 
fruit and vegetables. There arc 25,000 
people living in the valley and many 
industries. Kelowna alone has four 
canneries with an output of $7S0,0w 
this year alone, all from irrigated land. 
Penticton and Vernon have similar in­
dustries, showing the value of the irri­
gated land to this province.
A Critical Situation
“But we have a shortage of water. 
There must be an ample supply for our 
systems, so that in the midst of all this 
production we are in a critical situa­
tion. That situation is due to several 
causes.
“There was the high cost of recon­
struction. When the government made 
its loans their officials promised the 
rate would not exceed $7 to $10 an 
acre. Actually they are $15 to $20. an 
acre. How can we . make repayments 
with such high rates? Some settlers 
actually owed the packers money at the 
end of the season. Unless we get $1 a 
box for our fruit, there is no money in 
the fruit business.
“The systems require further money 
to keep them in repair.- Situations in 
some of these districts arc critmal. One 
district asked for a loan of $145,000 and 
was promised only $27,000.
‘Quite enough too," declared Mr 
Pattullo. , , .
“ The engineer in :chargc felt so 
keenly the. situation that he refused to 
accept responsibility and resigned, as 
the syphons across the valley had hrolcT 
cn out in fifty places,” continued Mr.
Jones. ■ v '"'', ,
“The.Minister of Lands has hardened 
his heart and stiffened his neck. The 
government says wc must pay; The 
growers say they can’t pay. ‘Sell them 
out,’ says the nimister; jMariy growers 
have left and the burden falls the heav­
ier on those that remain. Btit the min-, 
istcr says they have got to come 
through or he’ll hold public tax sales. 
Wc have heard the plea for more pet- 
tiers in the province, blit isn’t it better 
to retain those wc have than to sell 
them out? A  solution is required. It 
is jaot ,a small problerii. ;Wê  ̂
many intelligent people in the Okan­
agan and tepipbrary rclieLis no use. 
A permanent policy is,required. I have 
given a statement of what the United 
States has doric and of. the value of the 
irrigated lands. The President'' of the 
United States in a message to Con­
gress pointed out that tnriny occupants 
of reelhitiation lands Were in financial 
difficulVies and unable to pay. He sa^  
that ten^porary extensions only tended 
to increase their hardships and that per­
manent relief Was necessary. He pro­
posed' that payments should be assess­
ed in proportion to the crop-yielding 
value of the lands. He said there would 
be a loss of probably $18,000,000, but 
the sum total of beneficial results was 
so great that whatever legislation ■was 
necessary should be enacted without 
de lay .'V ,,
Suggestioiw ,
. “Our conditions are similar to those 
in the United States. President Cool- 
idge says to forget the loss as the state 
is receiving value for the money invest­
ed, I  now intend to bring iorward sev- 
eral suggestions as a solution which we 
on this side of the House have no hesit­
ation in advocating. I have a resolu­
tion from the associated irrigation dis­
tricts iri, which the whole situation is 
pointed out-^that a large portion of the 
'white population will be forced to leave 
their homes unless an adjustment of 
taxation is made. Here- are several 
plans of relief which the government 
might well adopt:
“1. That the province assume half 
the loan advanced, the total being a- 
bout $2,000,OOPt the province has -re­
ceived hundreds of tnousands pf dol­
lars of taxes from the same lands, 
r “2. That government ownership of 
reservoirs and canals be instituted.
“3. That, the gbyerninent rebate the 
interest charges on the capitar invest­
ed,' That is not much as the interest 
charges are.only $120,000, yet our peo­
ple would be satisfied. ’■
“Mayor Sutherland of Kelowna is a 
Liberal. He is a capable man and Le 
has come to the conclusion  ̂after five 
years that something like this riiust be 
done, yet the minister says it is un­
moral.”
“What I said was unmoral was for 
these people to come and ask to borrow 
.money and then to repudiate the debt,” 
said Mr. Pattullo.
“If that is so,” asked Mr. JoneS, “why 
did you offer the Kootenay Flats to a 
syndicate at Creston if they , would 
develop those flats? Give away about
20,000 acres of the people’s land? Who 
is paying the $4,000,000 that is invest­
ed in the Oliver scheme? The people 
of this province are paying. The min­
ister and the Premier know, that we 
will never get a return of that money. 
Is it unmoral for the provincial funds 
to the tune of $3,000,0(W to be invested 
in the Sumas reclamation scheme after 
the people had been assured that it 
would not cost more than $1,000,000?
“We are not repudiating the l^n. 
We merely ask for.a rcad.justment. Our 
people will meet their obligations to the 
last cent, if possible. We have contrib­
uted hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in taxes. -■
“We ask that the payments be ad­
justed to the crop producing properties 
of the soil. Why should all acreage be 
assessed alike when some can pay only 
$4 an acre and others as high as $10 
quite comfortably. . .
“We ask that an expert commission 
be appointed to investigate and advise 
this Legislature as to the best means 
of handling that situation. We ask that, 
so that an impartial, unbiased report 
can be given to this House.
■“Irrigation development has made a 
splendid contribution to the welfare and 
credit of this province. The enterprise 
has covered barren ranges WJth beaut­
iful orchards. From assessment in­
creased twentyfold by the watering of 
these valleys the provincial treasury has 
gathered its thousands of dollars for 
many years. Our valleys arc filled
with thousands of comfortable homes 
and through tenacity and courage we 
have created an; asset that B.C. eatv ill 
afford to lose. i
“But a dark and ominous cloud is 
overhanging alid unless' practical relief 
is sricedily given I  fear another sad 
page will have to be written in the his­
tory of the development of this prov­
ince. This ctoud can easily be dispel­
led at no great cost to the people of 
this province by the government acted- 
ing to the wishes of the irrigated dis­
tricts and thus assuring happiness and 
contentment to the people'qf the Dry 
Belt, thus bringing greater prosperity 
to otir province.” i> ■ •
C A N A D A ’S MOST
ENTER TAINER S COM ING
"The Origlhals" Will Present Their 
Latest Revue Here On Friday
Of all the travelling theatrical com­
panies that come here year after year, 
whether they be from England, Cana­
da or the States, none is more noiiular 
or more satisfying than, “The Origin­
als,” those highly talented Canadian 
soldier boys wno will,present their, lat­
est musical production, “Thumbk Up,” 
aptly named because everything in the 
show is a hummer, at the Empress 
Theatre on Friday, November 20th.
Recognized as Canada’s greatest 
singing organization, the Originals arc 
still in the front line of theatrical en­
tertainers. Seldom, if ever, does one 
see a company with so many clever and 
versatile members able to make the 
lightning-like changes as these chaps do 
in the course of their hilarious enter­
tainment*. All the old favourites of last 
season will be here— Gene Pearson, the 
world’s foremost impersonator of beau­
tiful women; Bob Anderson, the inimi­
table funmaker who makes his audien­
ces rock with laughter every second he 
is on the stage; Jimmie Goode,^ back 
with the boys again after a year’s ab­
sence from the footlights, with a whol­
ly new line of blackface comedy and 
nonsense; Alan Murray, whose dancing 
is even more delightful than.ever; Jer­
ry Brayford, the popular tenor; Bert­
ram Langley, of the deep bass voice; 
Lionel Broadway, whose snappy new 
song hits are knocking ’em over; Tho- 
fnas Dunn, the sensational baritone of 
“Pagliacci’ fame; Leonard Young, the 
competent director of the Originals’ 
shows, who is also acting as musical 
conductor, this season; Percy Cat^bell, 
who makes his first appearance on the 
stage in“ Thumbs Up” since the con­
cert party days in France; and a_ start­
ling new toe dancer and female imper­
sonator, Stuart Callaghan.
A U e m S A L E
The property known as the
C. R. R EID  RANCH, R UTLAND ,
will be sold by Public Auction on 
TH UR SD AY , DECEM BER 3rd
This ranch consists of ten acres, eight 
acres in bearing orchard with the fol­
lowing varieties: Macs., Wealthies, Jo­
nathans, Pears, Prunes. Two acres in 
alfalfa. •
Good five-room house. New garage. 
Stable and chicken house.
Good well on the property.^
Terms:—$800 cash; balance, terms,
Sale at 2.30 p.m. on the property,
Q. H. KERR Auctioneer
14-2c
TIM BER  SALE X 7540
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
District Forester, Nelson, B.C., not lat­
er than noon on the 2Sth day of Nov­
ember. 1925, for the purchase of Licen­
ce X 7540, near Westbank, B.C., to cut 
320,000 feet of sawlogs.
Two years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber;'
Further particulars, of the District 
Forester, Nelson, B.C, 14-lc
STOCKWai’S ITD.
G E N E R A L  M ERCHANTS
Phono 324
W o extend to our 
patrons a cordial in* 
vitation to inspect our 
New  Fall Stock of
CROCKERY. A L U M IN U M ,  
etc.
A ll sizes in Pudding Bowls.
G e t




Once a Co-operative gets 
its foot squarely on the 
ground the good that follows; 
makes its existence secure. 
But the quality of its goods 
: must be the highest attaina­
ble; Pacific Milk depends up- 
, on quality more than any* 
thing else for its welfare.
F r a s e r  V a l l e y  M i l k  P r o d u c e r s  
A s s o c i a t i o n
PACKERS OF PAC IFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
^ CUNARD ~
AROMOR-gOMUMHI
B<»ek Hom e for
CHRISTMAS
A S O A N M '
From HaIHui to Cherbourg and London. Sf . excursion, personolljr atporad 
by Dick k. Whitbam. Sailing 
Dec. 14.
Full information from • agents, or Company's offices, 692 Has­tings St. W.i Vsneouver.
M cTavish & Whillis
ST E A M SH IP  A G E N T S
Phone 217 K E LO W N A , B.C.
t e n d e r s
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned, up till the 9th day of Decem­
ber, at noon, for 80 cords pf green cut 
split pine or fir wood suitable for fur­
nace use; also 40 ricks of 20-inch -wood 
and 20 ricks of 16-inch wood, all deliv­
ered and piled at the Kelowna Schools 
before the first day of July, 1926.
N. D. McTAVISH,
Secretary,
The Kelowna Board of School Trustees
14-3c
X M A S
S A I O N G S
To England* Ireland 
Scotland* Trance and Germany
Start your Christmas HDlida]i by 
booking your passage early on one 
of theses superb ships and be 
assured of the (greatest posdĤ le 
comfort, enjoyment, service and 
satisfaction.
Montreal to Belfast, GlamtowJ 
Liverpool'
C A N A D A , N ov . 27
Bailfox to Plymouth, CherbounUHamburg
A R A B IC , Dec. 4
Halifax to Queenstown, Liverpool
D O R IC , Dec. 7
Halifax to Glasgow. Liverpool
M E G A N T IC , D ec. 13
For details call, phone or write: k 
ROGERS BLDG. Vancou- 
ver or_ Local Agents.
lorgast eteonterS 
flroin, Montrgol
W H I T E  S T A R  
D O M I N I O N  L I N E
Women— Politics— and Soap
jp ^ . ■
Made in Canada by Canadians, m i^t  
be the appeal to Canadian Women to 
use Baby’s Own Soap--but women 
know that Baby’s Own Soap has been 
nsed in hundreds of thousands of 
homes in Canada by five generations 
of Canadians and its unvarying excel- 
lenceandlow price earn foritcontinned 
increasing sales.
B a b y ’ s  O w n  S o a p
could not be sold at much IdlSa than 
double its price of 10c, were It liQt 
made in Canada. at-aa
Best for You and Baby Too”
DON’T To-morrow
N O V .
8 . 1 5  P . M .
t t IN
T H U M B S  AoEotirely
U P ” New Revue
P R I C E S :  8 5 c ,  $ 1 . 1 0  a n d  $ 1 . 6 5
fif^^r-rf) -<4
^ ^ a ie  m o H T
THE KELOWNA COURIER ANO OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
MILK CHOCOLATE VELVETS!
M IL K  C H O C O LA TE  V E L V E T S  arc a new 
confection made by Cowan’s, after the style of 
Cowan’s Maple Buds. Cowan’s Milk Chocolate 
Velvets arc as smooth as their name.
Per Pound ... ,.......... -............................  4 : 0 C
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS
Another big shiriiont of CH R IST IE ’S B ISCU ITS  
has just been received. One of the new ones is 
called a
BRAN BISCUIT
and is made with B R A N  and RAISINS. W e  really 
think it should be called a H E A L T H  BISCUIT .
A  great many other kinds, including
CHEESE W A F E R S  
L A D Y  F INGERS
;:;;,and "■
SH ORT CAKE  
are in this lot.
A S K  T O  S E E  T H E  B R A N  B I S C U I T
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
THERE'S A REASON
FDR OUR INCREASING SiLES
If you would ask us about it, we would say 
it is thie result of a determination to sell High , 
Grade Flour, Cereals, Feed and Poultry Sup­
plies, at the lowest possible price— if you ask 
our customers, they will tell you that we have 
succeeded.
B U Y  FRO M  T H E  H O U SE  T H A T  SAVES Y O U
M O NEY.
S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L S
N O V . 21st
Our Special Laying Mash
Mixed Scratch Grains ....—
Oat Shorts .......................... .
N O V . 21st
per sack $2.40 
per sack $2.50 
per sack $1.60
Quaker and Maple Leaf Flour and Cereals 
Timothy Hay Straws Alfalfa
Occidental Frail Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery . Phone 67
T H E  O LD  E S T A B LIS H E D  FIRM
BOB ANDICRSON, leading comedian, and GENE PEARSON, the male, 
Galli-Curci and world’s greatest impersonator of beautiful women, who will 
come to tl»e Empress Theatre, with the “Originals’”  latest and greatest 
Revue, “Thumb-s Up,” on Frid.ay, November 20th,
L A Y R IT Z  NURSERIES, Ltd. 
Eat. 1890
Offer a Most complete stock of 
healthy and strong growing
F R U IT  TREES, SH A D E  & 
O R N A M E N T A L  TREES  
SH R U BS A N D  ROSES
Price list on aijplication to Local 
Distributor:
M M E S  H .  B R Y B O M
Phone 142. P.O. Box 241, Kelowna.
12-tfc
R UTLAND  PO U N D  DISTRICT
Pound No* !̂''e
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one
low on leftbay marc, bninclcdl
hip, was impounded on the 8th day of 
November, 1925; also that one grey
gelding, branded on left shoul­
der, was impounded on the 9th day of 
November, 1925, in the Pound kept by 
the undersigned, on the S.E. of 
Section 23, Township 26.
A. W . DALGI.EISH,
13-2c Poundkeeper.
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B A SK ETBALL
SPORT ITEiMS
Kelowna Wina All Three Gamca From 
Armstrong
Armstrong hoop artists suffered three 
dcfcUts at tlic hands of the invading 
Kelowna - teams on Thursday, the 
scorcl) being:— I;.adie3.\ Kelowna, 25 
Armstrong, 6. Intcnncdiatcs: Kelowna  ̂
40; Ariustrong, 13. Seniors: Kelowna, 
36; Armstrong. 19, . _
Owing to the extremely slippery 
floor, the players had difficulty in hold­
ing their feet, and this probably af­
fected Armstrong'more, as their play­
ers, although fast, did not have the ex­
perience of their opponents, and the 
condition of the floor did not allow 
many fast combination‘ efforts.
The Girls' Game ,
Although the local girls had a half 
time lead of II to 2, poor shooting on 
the part of Armstrong was-niainly res­
ponsible for the lead, their only score 
resulting from two converted free 
shots. But in the second period Anne 
McClynlont ran wild with the assist 
ance of Jean McLeod, with whom she 
combined for six baskets.
Teams and scores 
ARM STRONG: L. Watson 2, P, 
Adair 1, E, Horreux 2, M. Anderson 
E. File. Total, 6. ‘
K E LO W N A : J. McLeod 3, B 
Campbell 2, W . Day, A. McClymont 
20, R. Roweliffe, B. Burnc. Total, 25
Kelowna Intermediates Show Good 
Combination ;
Williams in thc_ first half and Meikle 
in the second period were the outstan­
ding players in the intermediate con­
test, in which the combination 6f the 
locals was too niucK for Armstrong. 
The result was riever in.'doubt at any 
time, Meikle’s speed, and shooting be 
ing too much for Armstrong to con­
tend with, aUhough , their boys worker 
hard -and never gave up trying.
ARM STRONG: A. File, C. Renaud 
D. Ure 5, Mills 6, Murray, Makovski 2, 
Total. 13.
K E L O W N A : Williams 8, Cook 1 
Wilson 7, Lohgley 8, Meikle 12, Tag- 
-gart, Loane 2, Cuthming 2, Brown 
Total, 40.
Senior Event The Most Keenly Con­
tested ■ '
The senior contest was the most 
keenly contested game of the evening, 
but an early- lead established when 
Jack Parkinson, playing centre for Ke 
lowna, with the assistance, of “Stub’ 
Roweliffe and Williams, rained in bas­
kets enough to make the result certain 
gave the Armstrong boys too much o:: 
a handicap to overcome. All the scor 
ing for the winners in the first hal 
was done by these three players, W il 
liams and McKay continuing Jhe scor­
ing in the second period.
’ J. McLeod was’the outstanding play- 
•er for the losers, and if he had had 
more assistance would have made the 
final result closer, but for-the most 
part he was unaided in his efforts to 
establish combination. ^
ARM STRONG: Fowler 6, Plum­
mer 2, McLeod 6, Willander 5, Me 
Lean, Murray, Renaud. Tdtal, 19.
K E L O W N A : Williams ;1S, McLeod, 
Patterson .1, J. Parkinson 10, McKay 
4, R. Parkinson, Roweliffe 6. Total, 36, 
The work of Hurst as referee in the 
senior game is worthy of mention, his 
decisions being made impartially and 
without any hesitation. ,
Following the games, the Kelowna 
players were entertained by the R.M.R. 
Basketball Club, the Armstrong Or­
chestra, which played during the Inter­
vals of the game, furnishing the music 
for a short period of dancing, after 
which a supper was served.
Cars making the trip for the convey 
ance of players were obtained from T. 
Thorpe, G. Roweliffe, Alex. Smith, J. 
G. McKay and C. Gowen, with J.J. 
Ladd’s services as driver for one of 
the cars.
Dates For Futiure Events 
Future dates for games with Kelow­
na, as definitely arranged at present, 
call for Kamloops appearing here next 
Wednesday with Senior “B” and ladies’ 
Squads, with' return games in Kam­
loops on the following Saturday, 
Armstrong are also entitled to re­
turn games here, and the locals must 
fulfil obligations to Penticton and 
Summerland. These fixtures are not 
definitely arranged but will be played 
between ndw and Christmas.
With the beginning of the new year, 
the league embracing Penticton, Sum­
merland and Kelowna must be started, 
in order to decide the winners in each 
division entitled to participate in the 
Interior play-offs.
Penticton Here Tonight 
Penticton are being entertained to­
night at thq Scout Hall, three teams 
putting ih an appearance against the 
locals. This is the Southerners’ first 
appearance this season, and their Sen­
ior “B” is reported to have been stren­
gthened by the addition of Forbes, for­
mer "Victoria star, and Taylor Beatty, 
while Craig is also on the lineup this 
year after an absence from the game of 
one season.
It is not known what lineup the visi­
tors will. have in Intermediate “A,” 
as Taylor Beatty, their star centre,, has” 
graduated to senior company, and from 
the way the locals have been going in 
practices, the Pcntictonitcs will have 
their hands full to take this encounter.
The Kelowna girls have been suc­
cessful in three starts so far, against 
Revclstokc and Armstrong, and meet 
their first .serious opposition tonight. 
There is the material available locally 
for a first-class ladies squad, and with 
the adv^antage of their home floor the 
visitors should receive strong opposi­
tion. Summerland played a tic with 
Penticton last vear. and the local girls 
should not be at all nervous when they 
take the floor tonight.
The Seniors will also havfc a strong 
lineup to endeavour to gain the hon­
ours. with Jack and Dick Parkinson, 
Lewis, McLeod, Williams, Roweliffe, 
McKay,. Wilson and others to chooSc 
from, and all three games should be 
close contests. The first game is sche­
duled to commence at 8 p.m. sharp. 
Start Made With City League 
On Monday night a start was made 
with the Men’s City League, when 
teams representing the Rowing Club, 
Scouts, Firemen and Veterans w'crc on
hami and played two practice - games. 
From the result of the encounters, the 
Veterans and Rowing Club require 
strengthening in order to compete with 
tilt Scouts and Firemen, None of the 
squads was at full strength unfortun­
ately, and it is requested that next 
Monday, Nov. 23, all four teams have 
their players on luiiul in order that the 
league schedule may be proceeded with.
U'he following players arc on the 
lists as handed in by the team captains; 
and arc urged-to turn out so that a, 
well balanced city league may be run 
this winter.
SCOUTS: Williams, Taggart, Cook, 
Loaiic, Meikle, Campbell and other
FIREM EN: C. McLeod (capt.), J. 
Parkinson, R. Parkinson, Rowchffc, 
Brown, McCarthy, Burton. ,
R4&WING CLUB : Scath, Cuinmmg, 
Longlcy, Sheridan, D, Kerr, ,̂ H. Mc­
Carthy. ' . . ,
VETERANS: R. Watt (cai>t.). Art, 
Smith, Patterson, Hood, E. Wilson, N. 
DeHart, McKay, Sanders. . >
The ladies also have their Ifcaguc 
under way, Revving Club,, Intermed­
iates and another aggregation as yet 
uunaincd being entered. A  practice 
game was played last week, the Rowing 
Club appearing to be in need of ad­
ditional strength to make a well bal­
anced league.
Secretary McKay Resigns ,
J. G. McKay, secretary of the Kel­
owna Basketball Association, has ten- 
'dered his resignation, owing to the 
fact that an offer from the Nclsoh 
News to accept a position on the edit­
orial staff is being considered, and 
while not yet definitely abceptfed, wi 
likely cause his removal to thc Koot 
cnay at the end of the month._ No puc 
cessor will be appointed^ until his de 
parture, Mr; McKay having consenlec 
to carry on the duties'until that time
GRASS H O CK EY
BOARD OF TRADE
RESUMES ITS SESSIONS
(Continued from page 4)
Game Proposed For This Week
, 0\ving,to unfavourable weather, last 
week’s hockey match was yalled off, 
but,; provided the weather is suitable, 
Roweliffe’s field on Harvey Avenue 
will this vvoek be'the scene of a match, 
Basil Loyfl in all probability leading an 
eleven to nleet all comers.
Vernon is again being written to in 
the hope that a match can be arranget 
with them, and all players who would 
like to, get into the game are asked to 
be on hand, on November 22nd at the 
Harvey Avenue field at 2 p.m.
^ ICE  H OCKEY
Some Progress Made Towards A  
Rink
There was a very disappointing turn 
out' to the meeting called last Friday 
for discussion of the proposed skating 
rink in Kelowna, lack of advertising 
probably being the cause, but progress 
was made towards a definite objective 
The site selected will be obtained, i 
the terms are reasonable, while an ,esti 
mate is being secured as .to the proba 
ble cost of placing the giround in shape 
for skating and hockey.
Dr. Wright is leading a small group 
of enthusiastic skaters and hockeyists 
who wish to see , ice hockey established 
provided the weather permits\ of ice 
and with him are Messrs; Buse, Mc- 
Dougall, H. Bourke and Rattenbury, 
As Dr. Wright pointed out, a skating 
rink situated in the city, under proper 
supervision, would be an asset, and “it 
is worth something to knovv that the 
children are skating in a rink, and not 
around the edge' of the lake or out on 
some pond, if-the weather provides 
ice.”
The committee will call another 
meeting as soon as' the approximate 
cost is arrived at and terms for the use 
of the site arranged.
Ted Buse, secretary of the Hockey 
Club, has received word from the B.C. 
Hockey Association to the effect that 
the application foV registratidn on be­
half of the Lumby and Kelowna clubs 
had received favourable consideration 
It will be remembered that, last win 
ter, Lumby and Kelowna organized a 
league and paid the registration fee, 
Only one game was played, and wea­
ther conditions made further league
Glenshiel Hotel 
V I C T O R I A ,  B. C.
If you intend to go to the Coast for 
a holiday you can get delightful 
accommodation at extremely low 
rates at the new
H O TE L  G LE N SH IE L  
Write for particulars
TH E  CORPORATION  OF TH E  
CITY OF K E LO W N A
VOTERS’ L IS T ,-1926
Notice is hereby given that a Cdurt 
of Revision will be held on Thursday, 
December 10th, 1925, at ten'o’clock iia 
he forenoon,! at the Council Chamber, 
velowna, B. C.. for the purpose of 
icaring and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any per­
son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List for 
the year 1926, or to place on such list 
the name of any person improperly 
omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN ,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
November 17th, 1925. 14-3c
R U TLA N D  C O M M U N ITY  
SOCIETY
Notice Of Public Meeting
A Public Meeting of the residents of 
Rutland will be held in the Cpmmunity 
Hall, Rutland, B. C., at 8 o’clock on 
the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 24th, 
1925, for the following purpose. ,̂ name­
ly: 1—to receive the directors’ and 
treasurer’s reports; 2—to elect officers 
for the coming year; 3—to discuss any 
other business relating directly to the 
Community Hall.' «̂
J. R. BEALE.
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer to the Bo.ard.
14-lc
long,, he had experienced great diffi­
culty lust winter in handling lumber 
from the west side of the lake.
A  resolution was finally pas.scd, on 
motioii^of Mr. Rees and Father Car­
lyle, to the effect that the matter be 
brought to the attention of the City 
Council, so as . to ascertain whether 
that body is willing to work in conjunc­
tion with the government in order to 
provide public; wharfage accommoda­
tion. ' ' -
Monthly Meetings
Mr. Rees expressed theliopo that it 
was the intention to resume regular 
nionthly meetings of the Board, apd 
was assured by the President that shch; 
was the plan.^
It was gratifying to sec a number of 
new members joining, Mr. Rees con­
tinued, and he hoped they would at­
tend future meetings also and would 
not follow the example of many mem­
bers who made only one appearance af­
ter joining thc'Bpard. He moved, se­
conded by Mr. Elliott, that the Secre­
tary write to the Kelowna Branch of 
the Retail 'Merchants’ Association, re­
minding them that the regular meeting 
of the Board was held, on the third 
Tuesday of each month, that the Board 
was working for their interests, .and 
that it was desirable tli'crc should be a" 
large representation of the merchants 
upon such occasions instead of the de­
plorably small nuinber usually present. 
Carried. ' • '
The Secretary exhibited, a .6opy of the. 
War Memorial' Number of the Muni­
cipal Review pf Canada, in which was 
Shown a view of Kelowna’s ccnotapji, 
and thereafter the meeting edme. to a 
close. ’ ,. .
matches impossible. The B, C. assoc­
iation • has consented to the fee paid 
last year being applied to this season.
An explanation of the residence 
clause was also given, it being ex­
plained that after May 1, any player 
moving to another centre must show 
that his removal was not actuated by 
pressure or inducement to play hockey. 
Ordinary rerriovals for legitimaste busi­
ness or family reasons, would not bdr 
a player because he had not been a re­
sident since May 1st, but proof must 
be given before such a player would 
be registered.
G IF T
G O O D S
Our Store is full to overflowing 
with new XM AS GOODS and 
there is such a variety that you 
will find gifts suitable for ev­
eryone at prices ranging from 
25c and” up.
For F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y
we are offering a great assort­
ment of TO YS  and 
Gift Articles, each .... O O t /
There will be
DOLLS, M ECH ANICAL TOYS, 
BOOKS, GAMES
and hundreds of other items at
35cEACH- -EACH
S P U R R I E R ’ S
m a  B  B GB 9̂ Ei 19 91
m
are better than ever this 
year. They are simply 
delicious. Now is the 






still' maintains its high B 
standard of quality. No b  
costly advertising cam- g  
paigns nor expensive de- 
monstrations to run the 
price up. You get tliis “  





I F a m i l y  G r o c e r s  P l i o D e 3 0
I T H E  GROCERY O N  T H E  
I CORNER
n B B a o i a a n a B B B
a l f a l f a  FOR PASTURE
Valuable counsel regarding alfalfa as 
a pasture is given in Bulletin 54 of the 
Do'mihlou Department of AgrieuUurc, 
of \i(h(ch Mr. S. J'l Sigfusson, of the 
Brandon, Man., Experimental Farm, is 
the author. After alluding to the fact 
that prejudice exists against ‘alfalfa, 
owing to the tendency of cattle to bloat 
when pastured on it, Mr. Sigfussou 
points out that this can be avoided if 
precautions arc taken. Ruminating an­
imals such as cattle and' s'hecp are the 
most likely to bloat if unaccustomed to 
the pasture and allowed to gorge them­
selves. Ruminating animals should be 
gradually accustomed to alfalfa past­
ure and not turned out on it • when the 
plants arc moist with dew. Horses do 
well on alfalfa pasture, though it is 
claimed that it unduly stimulates the 
kidneys owing to the high protein con­
tent. , . ..
While alfalfa makes excellent past­
ure, close grazing at any time should be 
avoided. In the summer close pastur­
ing weakens the crop, as the crowns are 
likely to be injured, while, if done in 
the fail, it lessens the winter protection. 
Pasturing, concludes the author, is dis­
tinctly detrimental in titc seeding down
y«ir and the crop should be pastured 
only lightly during the second season.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1925-
Irritable husband (to wife driving a 
nail): “However do you expect to-
knock a nail in the wail with a clothes 
bruah? For goodness sake, use your 
head, dear.”—■The Buzzer,
SUBSCRIBE T O  TH E  COURIER
H O U S E  O F  F IV E  R O O M S ,
with batit and h. and c. water: wood­
shed, frost-proof cellar. Half aa 
acre of good land with some fruit 
trees and small«fruits.
Price 
termson $2 ,000 .00
70 ACRES
of which 45 acres consist of good 
land under irrigation, the balance is 
suitable for rough pasture. Thera 
arc about 2 or 3 acres of orchard on 
the property. A  good mixed farm­
ing proposition.
«f«nns $3,000.00
t W . Wilkinson & Co.
INSURANCE in all its BranchotL 
REAL ESTATE, RENTS, Etc.
Selection of Exquisite
Evening Gowns
A  lovely creation of G EO R GETTE D E  CH ENE, almost 
plain with flare skirt, side trimmed godetsj^ 
years; confetti color; ’
Price ......... .̂............................... .......... $30.75
A  very smart afternoon or evening 
. dress of pansy georgette^ with under- 
slip of fancy colored crepe de chenc. 
Over skirt knife pleated.■ Long 
sleeves and finished with cuff of fan- 
cy^crepe . .Sfee 38.....  $ 4 0 . 0 0
Miss’ very dainty Georgette Crepe
Dress. Plain top and / gathered, 
overskirt. Embroidered in. blue and. 
flame. Finished at waist with-flame 
moire ribbon. Size 17. Color: 
pencil blue.
Price   ——   $19.75
A  Lovely Straight Line Dress of . ex­
tra heavy georgette rayon. Two 
folds on skirt. Flower embroidered 
in gold thread on skirt.. Color: per-
vench; size 18; $35 .00
Price ..............- ....... •
The Corset to the Gown is as a 
foundation tp a building 
USE GOSSARDS FOUNDATIONS '
M O D EL 1544.—A  good combination , for the 
— slight or average figures. It hooks at side 
;;fmftt-:-end'''has a ten-inch elastic gore in 
each hip section. The shoulder straps have 
elastic adjustment. Fancy pink batiste.' 
Sizes 32-40; ' $ 2 . 5 0
Price
M O D EL 2437.—A Longerlyne combination, 
made, of batiste with-fancy stripe. It fas­
tens at side front and is designed with 
pointed elastic gore at each hip. Two 





M ODEL 3000.— Medium length com­
bination of mercerized brocaded ba­
tiste. Fastens at side 
front. Price ..............
M O DEL 450.— Longerlyne Bhndcau 
Brassiere, made of heavy granite 
cloth. Extra long. Designed “to take 
care of top of corsets. Hooks in 
back.. Sizes: 32 to 43.
Price ................................ •
Model 3000
M O DEL 1'546.—An extra long Brassiere 
with scalloped bottom, edged with lace. 
Comes in white only. All
sfzcs.
M O D EL 2444.—A long Brassiere, designed 
.for a large figure. Made of silk tricot. 
Fancy ribbon shoulder straps. A  A
Sizes: 36 to 42. Price ........ .
Model 1546
T H O M A S  L A W S O N , LTD .
P H O N E  215 K E LO W N A , B. C.
